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P. Tracy,

Traveling Ayent·

COMMUNICATIONS.
Letter from the Army ol the Potom

ac.

Ahsiv of the

Potomac, I
Warreuton, Aug. 4, 1(HK5. j

In conversation with

officer from another State not long since,the subject
being "The
Rebellion" andtllie attitude of different States
at the preseut time, I could not but feel
proud
to hear hiin uter these words, "Maine is a
noble State ; lier hardy sons have carried her
flaaito the front 01 every battle and decided
tbenate of many a hard contested Held.'' Said
he, "1 know of no Stale which could more appropriately "bear upon its escutcheon the motto

an

This was uttered by a General
Officer who has Maine troops under his command; and although drawing no comparison
with other Stales could not help giving us our
meed of praise. Let us look back two years
when the noble Jameson came out as Colonel
of the 2d, Howard the 3d, the lamented
Berry
the 4th, Jackson the 5th, Bumham the
Oth,
Caldwell the 11th, Shepley the 12th, Dow the

13th and Xickerson the 14th, and examine
these records. Col. Jameson with his gallant

the first Bull Kun battle showed
their colors iu the front, and during the memorable winter of '61-2 before Washington their
axes were heard ringing o'er the hills froin
daylight until dark. On the Peninsula Jameat

son was promoted to a
Brigadier General.
His gallant tight at Fair Oaks wu the tneme
of the ariny at that time, but his hanly constitution gradually sank beneath hit incessant
and weary labor».
Hi* determined spirit
could not brook Inactivity and he passed

•

•way Id the fidluet» of hi· glory.
In that Mine battle Col. O. O. Howard, of
the 3d, lost his right arm while gallantly leading his regiment to the charge. Luckily for
the country his constitution stood the
shock,
and be soon returned to his duty promoted for
bis gallantry. Of the two regiments the 3d
and 4th Maine it were almost useless to say
anything In their honor. The red patches on
their caps and the Kearney medals on their
breasts attest their noble actions and deeds of
fame and glory. With such noble souls as
Kearney, Berry and Howard to lead, they
knew no defeat.
The gallant and deeply lamented
Berry, who
itayed the tide of rebel success at Chancellorville, and who sealed his deroiion to his country with his blood, rose like a meteor from one
step to another, till standiug as high at a soldier's ambition could haTe led him, fell, with
a halo of glory about his head which time can
never efface.
Howard, promoted to a Major General for
his braveryon many a hard fought
battle-fleld,
and to whose quick perceptions and
rapid despositions we were indebted in a great measure for our fine position at
Gettysburg, enjoys
in a rare degree the confidence; and affection
of his troops. He has just beeu
assigned to
command the Second corps (second in number
We
wish
him
success.
The 5tli, (ith
only).
and 7th regiments represent Jfaiue iu the Oth
corps, whose battle on Mary's Height*, Fredericksburg, is so well remembered. The charge
Of the 6th Maine, Col. Bumham, in
taking the
bights can never be forgotten by the beholders.
It was the most gallant and daring
exploit ol
the weeks fighting. Col. Bumham
ought to
be promoted, for he has proved himself a
soldier
and
thorough
daring leader. He is ol
the "rough and ready" school,
always on hand
when duty calls.
Col. Ν. B. Jackson, of the 6th Mslne α·η«

promoted to a Brigadifrsbip Tor distinguished
conduct ou the Peninsula, and was assigned
to a command of the 12th corps.
He wa»
thrown (from his horse some months ago
and seriously injured.
lie was a gallant
officer. The 5th had the name of
being tinfinest drilled regiment in the
army, liut hard
has
thinned
lis
and
fighting
ranks,
they are
content with their laurels and blood-stained
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splendid officer. His fight at Fredericksburg,
where he sustained the combined attack of
the whole rebel army, retreating to the river
and crossing in spite of them, is well known.
At Gettysburg the timely arrival ol this
corps,
after a very lung march, going in
the.field
without rest, decided the fortunes of the
in our favor. Gen. Caldwell, of the 2d day
corps,
had command of the brigade
supporting Mc-

Best

DO

Gilvery's brigade of Itescrve Artillery on
Friday, the 3d inst., at Gettysburg, and reaped

new laurels for himself and his
command.
Gen. Caldwell was
formerly Colonel of the
11th Maine regiment from which he was
promoted on the i'euinsula. His cool coudurt
under fire excite· the admiration of his soldiers.
Gens. Shepley, Dow au<l Nickerson have
been operating in other quarters, but the Administrative abilities of (Jen. Shepley, as Military Governor of Louisiana, are well known.
Gen. Shepley wa» formerly Colonel of the 12th
regiment. He is a kind and courteous gentleman and every way qualified for his position.
Gen. Neal Dow, late Colonel of the l-llli
Maine, is too well known for me to speak of
him. His determined character and fine
abilities have had
ample scope in Ills new postion.
He was wounded at the
grand attack on Port
Hudson aud, I am
sorry to hear, while undergoing medical treatment in a secluded spot
where he could obtain the
rest so
for a wounded soldier, was made a necessary
prisoner of
and sent to Kichmond, where he finds
himself
lionixed ; he had
formerly lectured in
Ichmond, and it was long before the aecesh«η would believe they had
the veritable General. We ho|>e he willcaught
soon be released.
Gen. Vickerson, formerly Colonel of the
14th regiment, who commanded a
brigade at
the attack on Port Hudson, was
promoted for
his gallant conduct at Baton Knuge. It
was
reported he was killed. He still lives, howev-

Suite

er.

The Maine troop* in the Department of the
Gulf are highly spoken of for efficiency, discipline and braverv.
The artillery arm of the service is
certnlnly
not behind the
Infantry. The 1st Battery is
in the Department of the Gulf and was
hotly
engaged at Baton Rouge and Port Hudson.
The 2d Maine
Battery was originally commanded by Capt. Tilson, who wai
subsequently promoted to Major and Lieut. Col. of Maine

Jy»

TRASH A LEWIS,

The Tailor·
NEW

Also

And Is

E. DOW'Si

βιοο,οοο.

Also is Agent for the
Commercial Mutual Marine In·· Co·»
in New York—an old and established
Company,
having a capital and turplus of One Million Dollars,
paying back to the assured from 26 to 30 per cent
yearly. Also is the Agent of the

|

Company,
1
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CABINET MAKER
UPHOLSTERER\Λ

Book and Show Cases made to order.
ty Karnttor* Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, Mit 19 1W8
tf

THE

^52
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Horses and
at reasonable raton.
age is solicited

Street.

Bacoi» and Bkkslik.
tf

S. C.
Aktoiiit )
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flTA shar;· of public patron8AMUKL WELLS.
m y 29
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CALDWELL,

being desirous of making a
busine··, offer for «ale their
and Stand «itueted in North Yarmouth. The
stock consists of />/f 1" GOODS, GROCERIES. ftc.,
and is one of the N»st locations for trade in the conntry. The etor· ft· nearly new, with dwelling hou-e
attached.

Department

ALftO,
They offer one other store and stable near by, with
about four acres of land. A
good chance for "a Boot
and Shoe Manufactory.
For further particulars inquire of CHARLES Mr·
LAUGllLIN k CO., Thoma* Block, Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscriber*, on the
I S. STAN WOOD ft CO
premises
North Yarmonth, Mar 21st. 1W3.
je4 tfdftwôl

a

J. H

full assortment

New York City.

Rekkkkwceb—Howard k Strout, Portland; Tallk Larrabe*. Bath; Eugene Hale, Ellsworth.
jy81 i*w8w· 7

La-

ί

to Save

money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
call where you oui get llawae « l'atout Pulley
Kleeating and Folding Clothe· Dryer, undoubtedly
the he! iu the world
Au aifortmeut of the
beet Clothe* Wrlugeni now iu uie.
Spring Bed·,
which ftir neatuea·.«impliclty and durability have no
equal Churn», window wathera, knife *courer· and
other article· too uumerou· to mention.
Where i« it?
At s» CONGBE88 81
near Cite Building

IvtO dtf

!

eligible and
TllF.
Να. II Market
Rata·

coat anient Cbambera over
atofe
S'jnare. now oeenpied
Jm.
Dunham. suitable for •aleeroom· orbyother
purpoara. Poeaeaefoa firen about Jair lit. Ale·
one rerr drairibte Chamber In
the third .terr of

Mock.

Apple

to

uumcrotrs

to

Particular attention given to
shipping bv quickest
cheapest route·». No. 1Λ2 SOUTH WATER ST.,

and

Chicago, Illinois.

ρ o. Box «τι.

Refkrkxck*— Messrs. Maynard ft Sons; I! ft W
C. 11. Cmnmings ft Co.; S. G. Bowdlcar
; Charles A. Stone;
Hallett. DavisftCo.,of
Boston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N
Bacon, Ejmi., President Newton Hank. Newton. C.
Β Coffin; Warren Ellis ft Sons, New York
City

['bickering;

!

ft Co.

*«W dlv
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THOMAS LUCAS

i:troit, tihhh.av

Grrtil Sale ·Γ Fine Timber Lnaa4«
UK 8T. MARY'S FALLS SHIP CANAL COM·
PANY. will offer at pnblic auction. In the city of
Detroit, Michigan, on the 3d dey of September next,

Would assure all buyers of Dry («oods that tin· is
the Ο XL Y STORE IX PORTLAXD where can be

τ

est Ol

M.VOOO Arrffi

My

(îoods,

)f Pine Timber

Und*«. Whiff in the State of Michigan, which were selected with arreat cart· nearly teu
wince. It in estimated by good
that
judges
hese lande comprise, at least." otic-half
of all the
nost valuable line Timber Laud* in the State, and
here are none more valuable iu North America than

fear*

LOW PRIC KS.

SUMMER («OODS must be and
be closed out to make room for Fall Goods.
Now is the time to get goods CI1KAP, an in loss than
entire stock of

shall
one

month

25 per Ont.

Let all who want Dry Cioods embrac»· this
opportunity, and buy what goods they want for summer and
r»ii.

tT-A. this is a rare chance, all in want ol Dry
(joode should call early in order to secure the

BEST BARGAINS!
OTCountry Merchants are particularly solicited
io

call examine.

IF" REMEMBER,

THE PLACE IS

Mo. 195 Middle Street.

THOMAS LUCAS'
NEW VI) It h STORE,
Portland.
\y%

dSm

Iviaine.

,ho#o in Michigan.
The facilities which Michigan affords for maim feeuring and transporting luiuocr are so great, thecouof the country, east and west mainly siip>lied from this source, is so large, and the area of
:*iue Timber Lands in the northern portion of the
Suited States east of the Rocky Mountains is so
mall thut th£-value of these lanes' mast yearly ad·
-ance in a constantly increasing ratio. This sale
the greatest chance for selecting valuable
iresente
|
lands, either in large or email bodies, that
] imber
tas ever been offered iu Uii* country.
The sale beomes necessary to provide for a large debt of the
< 'ompa >y. and will therefore
posith ely take place.
*he title is periect aud free from all incumbrances.
The Stock and Bouds of the Company, if purchas·
rs so desire, will be received at par, in payment of
turchasee made at the sale, to an amount «njual to 90
1er cent, of the whole purchase money : the remailler—10 per cent.—to be paid in caah.
and with accomCatalogues with fall
«living maps can be ootaiued on application to
GEO. S. 1· HOST. Agent, Detroit, Mich.
JOHN F. SKINNER. No. 47 City Exchange, Boat on
Hon ERA8TC8 FAIRBANKS, St. Johu»hur\
,Vt.
ERA STL'S CORNING A CO., Albanr. Ν Y.
C. A D. WOODMAN. 33 Pine
street, New York.

umption

goods

Will udvnure al le a

Ν I· highly rfrn—f<r< bf Ow
rnllrf Redirai

rmr

Faratty.
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LANGl OR A!fD DEBILITY»
low or ArPBTiTc,
RETAILED AI' ALL DMUfiGlSTS.

WMtasUJT·· mCeiirtl Su, BOSTON.

c
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generally.

mention

Fashionable Dress

for mm, mnmk, «.

or

Jyi>

luuuu ■ tu* ruitri awiutm

BITTERS.

ι

FLOUR, GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

HOUSEKEEPING UOODH,

to be used in that State.

WlihinK

T· Let.

|
|

SYKES,

Purchaser for Kattern Account

|

TOO STB Eft W ITU ALL OTHER

of Maine,

man

Tnradny,

HISS H HAVni

subscribers.
THE
chauge iu their
Stock

devoted to the

Balmoral Skirt·, Watch Spring Skirt·, !

AT

Having studied and practised law in the State of
Maine, particular attention will be given to collecting claims, taking depositions.aud executing papers

TIME.

and continue eleven weeks. There will
ilto be a departmout for children.
For farther information inquire of the Principal,
it Si< Concrete street, after Au*. 34th.

to be

LtXMX, TABLE COFMBB, \ irkMOT,
WHITE LIS M a / / v; \ BOBOM9,
LIXEX CAMBRICS.

und Counsellor at V*n\v,

Those

Yor particular* eaqulre ο f Τ H Oil Α β K. J OH
ES,
J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street,
mchltdtf

•r

|

··

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

SHEETIXGSf SHIRTIXGS, STRIPE SHIRTIX GS, DES IMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE

Carriages,

335 Broad way

price*, at No. 4 Central
S. C. DYER.

Seminary.
FALL TERM of this School fojjroun*
ΤΠΚ
dies and Misses will commence on

*uf6deflw

Proprietor.

liable !

Commissioner for the State

AM··

|

_

GrandChancefor Investment !

PATTERNS

To be Sold for wbnt ibey will bring.

now

dtf

Portland. May 28,1ΗΛ3.

FOR SALE.
HOUSE Ho. 1T1 Cumberland Street. be
Itmn Elm and Cbeetnat. new
bf
■tor. W. R. Clerk. Said hone la oecapM
in goed repair, il built of brick. and ooataina tbirteea
lighted with gaa Good ecUar aa« furnace.mm,
Title

Tlie Beat Taak em mmé*

good

Caseo Street

Sept. let.

are

I.iverv Stable on
Franklin street, between Federal ami Congress
streets, i« preuared to accommodate hie friends with

disposed

j)2T>

Livery

|

aaaie

augS

lOOO NEW C A Ρ EH

thie

ji

itajprovementg,

The eubaeriber, having lifted up

FERNALD,

Dr*.

NEW

Special attention

IsTEV^

dtf

2'ΊΟ.ΟΟΟ Λ. Bangor Κ ρ rare Lath*

F)R

wph all tin* latent

JO

^loit

JKDEDlAH JEWETT, Collector

■

BEST!

A. S. DAVIS.

of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. 8.C FERN*ALI>. would cheerfully
reccommend him to hie former patients and the pubic. Dr. Fern a ld, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artillcial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Base,"
in.! all other method* known to the profession.
FoK'and, May 25,1863
tf

No. 51 Union Street,
to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

ALL

too

Portland. July 30,1R»»3

Dr. J. II. HEALD

SAI.Kat invoice
wharf

at

made to those

h min* <? ν nw»

orar

ud iliada—attaatedtwo
one-half milM from Portland, and tb«
rtn. st situation in
Cape Elizabuth for a watering nlare. and aaaimer boardem For
particular, «-nquire of
UEO. UWtK,
ap7 dtf
31 Vf Inter Street, Portland.

TONIC

Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirtin

Also,

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor i# prepared to eupplv his former
customer» and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the be t manner and at reasonable prices.
tW Particular attention given to copying.

pay cftah

HAVING

to be had

delivery

room·,large «table

IfTift

FLANNBLS,

pricesto suit the times.

Portland May 25,18G3.

of Maine Wh'J

answered and

ui'iirv.

PorSaletrt· Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE. containing

V

QUININE

rilUE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
A Portland, having been thoroughly refitted aud

CLOTHING,

Middl

RerEai5c*ê

ν

given July Ut. Apply to
S1TKLE k HATES.
Portland. Jam V, IM.
>41

Tli

Κ<·-ορΓΐΐΡ(Ι.

HEXTISI,
No.

h

THE

A CARD.

DR. S.
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r

I'oaaeaalOB
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Je«4tf

Furnishing Goods,

willsell

COAL

Also, for sal*, bent quality of Nova Scotia and other

a

»»

OF TUB

Portland,Nov. 19.ISe2

THESE

prepared
18BING
iu

Orders will be

lat-

1
of the CfldMia
Τ ΗΛ,Τ·.Μ?°ΐι,β
Block, litdr 'niwj story

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

citizens.

every

M Middle Street.

DRESS GOODS, !

nAKKET

description, aud Lobsters,
establishment.
Of

on

occa-

TO LET.

Woolen Goods.

!

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH,

itnd I'nMlmrrr».

FULL STOCK

A

IvlOdtf

the ratant Lot or Land

J1""*
recently
Co., aaa Lumber Tar/
LEWIS PIERCE.

ATW OOD'S

HOPKINS
our

*P»>"

Libby'a

day

k

PI*KbL*ANT

!

FISH

^ίΟΓή
by Β. Γΐ'
Γ. Xoble
pied
Anp'y to

lone

—

To accommodate

Latest Styles of

Coals are strictly of the best
quality, an
warranted to give satisfaction.

AND

BROW.V,

OppoeitetheCustom House,

Gentlemen's

CARSLEY,

Bonds

FISII

(ΤΛ'ΤΚΑ I.

F°1

term of yean,

a

Uxitei> State* or Axkrk*, I
JeSI dtf
THOMAS or WM. H AMMOKD.
IHstrirt of Maine. *$.
{
All tbe \rw Style» of
to a Writ of Vend. Expo. to me diFor Sale.
rected, from the Hon. Aahur Ware, Judge ot
the United Statea District Court, within and for the
(Mt A new t wo-atorj boaae, thoro*chl« bailt,
District of Maine. 1 shall expo*e and sell at public
'Inled
11
roof,
Bniahed rooma, eoareaieal for
ΐΐίϋ
Vendue, to the highest bidder therefbr, the following
JL'JL one or two familie*. with
baj window..pietr
property and merchandize, at the time and place I of excellent water: wood-boaae attached,
and a
wit hi.ι said District as follows, viar:
large tardea lo'—allnated on Veranda «treat, aear
»CCH Λ»
At the Custom House BuiLDisro. on /"«»/·# Strrrt,
Takey'· bridge. in Weatbrook, within tea minuter'
1
in Portland, on W«dncednu, th* liWA
walk oi Portland Poet otlee. Condition·
day rtf Amjust
ea*r.prier
current, at 11 o'clock Α. M.,
low. and excellent neighborhood.
811k null Wool Plaid·, Satin Strip*·, Oarabaldi
THREE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED CIGARS.
JvKd:im
ISAAC SYLVESTER.
Toil
de Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, rich j
Checks,
The same having b««en decreed forfait to the UnitFrench Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring aud Summer
ed States, in the District Court for aaid District, and
ordered to besuld. and the proceed* disposed of acFOR S 4LC.
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful
cording to law.
Λ handsome bay 1ΌΧΥ, ·
shades and colon, Taffettas, Coat's H»ir Goods and
ft
yean aid.
Dated at Portlan 1 this first day of August, A. D.
weighs about 461) pou od»
warrantod
Camel'* Hair Lustre· in all the new shades, plain
19SS.
CHARLES CLARK.
sound and kind in harness or aaddl·—bas
U.
8.
Marshal
in
District
of
Maine.
no vice or tricks. and sold for so
Alpaccas all colors, French and English Gingfault.—
aul dl5l
Perfectly kind for children K.nnuire of Kennebank
hams, Atnericin and English Prints, Thibet·, Lyon·
lla«tfr,
Depot
IVORY
IJTTLKriKLD.
all
and
other Dress Goods, too numerou· to
esc*,
PropoMiln.
Kanaobonk, Jaly g, 1WI
jytXtf
χ
MMfitelate here.
Ε 4 omaiUHoa UaittarMand Publieiirowods
j
will receive proposal* until
the 15th
FOR SALE.
SATURDAY,
teat for the tilling and turting to he made arourd
the City Receiving Tomb, now being constructed in
LAWN COTTAGE. situated in
A
Evergreen Cemetery.
Cap#» KHiabfih. two mfW* from
The amount of tilling i« estimated es follow*:
1'ortlaud I'oat OAac. 1 his is onoof
54ô Cubic Varna Ο ravel Filling.
m<wt Nantirai country midaa·
■ tnVUM
2a>
hi » ces in the vicinity of Port!and, comClay
4Λ Square "
manding a Ana view of the citr. the harbor, and kbe
uot leu than 4 inches
Turting,
OVER 3000 NEW SHAWL8,
in thickne*·.
surrounding country. The house. stable, and oetThe Gravel for the above enn be obtained In the I build in *· hare every
ate •erroanded bv «hade tree* audconvenience.^nd
Grounds at the place designated by the Committee
Perfect Beaatiea—AII New Patter·»!
shrubbery ; and ara in good
Plans of said Tomb may be seen at the City Civil
repair. Connected with them are two acre· of land
in a high state of cultivation, and
Engineer'» Room.
planted with apS w LARRABEE. Chairman
ple, pear and cherry trees, now in bearing condition
On the whole this is one of the moat
Portland. Aug. β. 1W3.
td
desirable ooan»
try seats to be found anywhere, and aflbrd· a rare
opportunity for tho<se desiring to pure baa·. Inquire
Attention fomtrripfft.
of
Ut^NKY BAIL K Y * CO.. 1* tachant· ht,
llKADqûiKTKM PaoroeT M a usual, »
)eê 8»
First District Maixk.
A large assortment of Clothe for Men and
Boys*
Portland, Aug. 3. 1803. »
wear, consisting of German Broadcloth·, West of
]\TOTICK is hereby given to the drafted men of this
Ix District, that it is impossible to examine and
England Broadcloth·, American Broadcloths, Doedispose of the Conscripts for tarerai days after the
skins. Satinetts, Tweeds. Cassimeres. Waterproofs,
time they are ordered to report at the rendezvous,
and all kinds of
therefore no man will be considered a DESERTER
if he report.» within In days after the time
appointed in his notice tor**t>ort. If he chooses to
report as
soon as he receives his uot ice. or is ordered
t<VJ*port,
be will be put into camp until he can be reached tor
examination
ClIAS 11 DOÛGHTT
Capt. and Prov. Mar. 1st District.

SHERRYj
Cutter and %Viff Maker,

rr.

TO LET.
JR

U· SI. ^απΙνιΓι Kale·

\o. 110 Federal Street.

Portland. Me.

Μ

lUUVYlH AAVVUS !

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
^ySeparatc room for Ladies' and Children's Hair

DOW,

ila\*e on hand, and are daily receiving the
bstand moatdkairablk uttlki* of

I
Iflttp

JOHN F.

Atea Middle Ntrwet.

1

i/
One box containing three watch·· on board steam·
«hip Jura ; three piece* woolen cloth on boftrd steamHibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L.
house; three bble. sugar on board brig J. PoDeoe;
bbl. sugar on board sch C. P. Horfon; fomr bbls.
molasses on Smith's wharf; three bbl·. molasse· ftt
Γ Kaudall ft Son's «tore; one bbl. ?ugar on board
br»g Loch Lomond. Any person, or parson·, desiring the MM, are requested to appear and make such
c:airn« within ninety days from the
of the date
hereof. Otherwise the Mud goods will be
deposed of
in accordance with the act ol
Congress,
approved
April 2. mi.

DOLE

For Sale.

IIWMU, J

violation of the Revenue Laws,

Silk» ever brought into this State. 1
bave tbe EXOLISH CROWS BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be

IX

Hair

*

Portland, July 9, 1W8.
)
MOTtCti· hereby given that Um
deLLx scribed Goods Have been seiaed at following
this port for ft

assortment of

Ν J. MILLER.
Collector of First District in Maine.

apl3dtf

inm

GARDINER Ac

JOHN'S.

F. M.

Olllcf,

Ί1Ι1Κ

desirable Fire Risk,

^

A. T.

THE Three Story Brick
Dwelling He··».
Ko. 196 CnitMmeet, oorner
Oalncy street.
Said Hew· contain» ftwrteea
lakkrt
room»; I» warned by ftmteee;
plenty of bard aad
•oft water; an abonaanee of cloeet
low. Ikqili»
of
JAMIE* B. FERS ALL·.
apMtt
87 Middle Street.

Seizure of Goods.
Collector·* Owe*,

GOODS,

story, over Store M

Building. Fo«e»ilop

of

)

Office of (TOI LECTOR OF I STERNAL
RE VENUE has been removed ta the office over
the Merchant*' Exchange,
21 EXCHANGE STREET.

A»I>

SAWYER Λ WHITNEY.
■MhSPUdlr

Efrliiingr

tb

JanZtr

JOHN 8. IÏEALD, Cl»ν Marshal

··

Ha» opened this

UAZELTOS LEHIGH,
COL F. RAISE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

heatl

uotior.

Exchange Street,

Removal

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !

R Ε A DY-JI ADC

Office, Commercial St.,

Clothe,

OF ALL KINDS.
BOUGHT AND HOLD.
m y 16istl

THE

STRING MOUNTAIN lkhigh.

fletrr

and

Stoclts

mch28eod6m

DELIVERED TO AKY PART OK T1IECI1V

»re

ftillassortment of

Up Staira.

subscriber wishes to call attention to his facilities for MA ft! SR. HUE. and LIFE ISSU'
HAS CE. He has the Agency of seven of the soundest and safest Pire Insurance Coin paries in New
England, having a Capital and Surplus of over

C.

tk·

—-

It. JOINTES

No. 65

Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

WOOD,

The public are reiamtMj to call. *· *f
mined to gire good bargafuMo those who

Stock of Spring

nuke tlu*m uj it ahort
Call and Soe.

BankliiK

rttr

JOHN

CHEAP FOR CASH,

Hard and Soft Wood.

a

Immediately, laqaire

—

BOSTON,

prepared to

T.

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,

FOR SMITHS' USE

-11 selected

vr

—

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland. Sert. 14.1862.
dtf

Invalid. Corps.

Fum-y Doeeltin*

CUMBERLAND

AND

Military

in order to administer the oath of enlistment
to men who have completely fulfilled the
prescribed conditions of admission to the

d3m

Pure and Free

ru«>M

Clothe, Cassimeres and Vesting·!

Late of the 1st Reg. Ν. Y. Vols.,
Having been appointed Captain in theU. S.
Invalid Corps by the Pre«iu<nt of the 1'nited States, and also ordered t«» Portland.Me.,
has this day opened his Recruiting Office in
82 Kirh.tnge Street,

iCtna Life Insurance

RKTUHXVU

YORK

With alarge and

CAPT. WERNER W. BJERO,

one

■ r-

the «econd

Middle«trret— Mitchell'·
CHAMBKHSin
glren

!

hkkves,

—

House, Cohaaset.

TUB GENUINE

dtf

HAP JUST

—

Ε

DAVIS,

&>

Square, h'd Preble St

near

Middle, (third door below the Sailors' Home.)
Strangers and others from the country are hereby
reminded that the above Stable is nearer to the
rand
Trunk Depot and Boston Steamboat wharf than
any
other Stable. Charges moderate.
CHARLES K. NELSON.
Portland. July SO. 1863.
dlw

?1,50 ΓΚΚ DAY.

COAL

Photograph,

not

now

or

auy

BJrrtrn*·

SOI<I> VF.RY LOW FOR CASH.

or

Cutting.
Stock ami Mutual principle. and has botter in· j
A good stock of Wigs, Halt-Wigs, Bands. Braids.
ducomenta for insuring Lives than auy other Cora}
panr. This Co. has large assetts,and a world wide j CurU, Frizetts. Pad*. Tloil·. Crimping Boards, See.,
kc., constantly on hand.
reputation.
jo22'G8dly
i'artic.i wishingeith Marin*.Fire or Life I nsurance,
would do well to call upon the subscriber. His Comanion pav all Low*. if fair and honorable one», at
Ί VitKi l
in Agency, in Portland it not fair and
honorable, j
they are ciireto be conWted.
AT

84

TERMS.

Ambrotype

subscriber i§
prepared to board horses
JL. t>.
1HIΕ
week, at No. 13 India ht.,
by the day

on

ϋΠΙΟϊ

Lnrjrciit and Best

tlio

Bowdoin Street House,

K.

YOU

July 14th, 1862.

take

AND

8uchasplain and brocaded Black Silks; bine and
browu Silks; also all the desirable colore to be
found. Let every Lady iu want of a GOOD SILK
bear in mind that this is the

SATHA5 CLKAVfcB

37 Market

~·»

BUSINESS CARDS.

\\\

PORTLAND.
117 Middle 8treet.

LI VERY STABLE.

can

PROFITS

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

Lnw,

Street.coat rally (Itaated
Apply tKo. <1 C■»■■>·
JylTM

To kc Let.

one
or

alley,

S*ct. 23.—No person shall go about
collecting any
house oflal, consisting of animal or vegetable substances, or carry the same through any of the streets,
lanes or courts of the city, except the person
appointed a* aforesaid, or
de uty, under a penalty
of not less than two nor more than
twenty dollars,
for each and every offence.

JylTdtf

hand.

fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant satisfaction, at price* vhich
defy competition.
Ν Β.—Largo Ambrotjrpes onij/ Fifteen Cent/.

liberally

and

A# 8MALL

WAIT TU*

to attend tothat duty in the most careful manner.
I have a new Fl'XERAL CAR. such as in used almost entirely in Boston, New Y'ork, and other
large
cities, which I propose to nee at the funerals I atN-nd
as undertaker, at the sam··
price that other under·
takers charge for the city hearse. and nothing extra
from the old prier. Thé poor always
considered by
JAS. Μ (TKUIKK,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church.
ΓΓ*RWHDBWC* No. 7 Chapkl Street. jy23d*lm

29 Exchange St....

Lato Proprietor of the Minot

on

aiul Counsellors nt

IF

Hartford, Conn.—an old and reliable Company
with Ι·τνι> auett*
ThU Cnmn««v Ηλ«·

...

nr

Trimmings always

X. SWEAT.

Τ

JOII\

Chenp

or

fence.

Middle Street·

Having a re«pon*ible Agent in WMhiBfton, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Vrize Money, aud all
claims agaiust the Government.
ray 2 dtf

of

—

a

CO..

OK

eUl Street.

performance

lor the Millions !

FOREIGN DRESS

HE subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inform the citizen· of Portland and
vicinity that
he? has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and is now
ready

Jy4

OF

only motto appreciated by Buyer* of Dry Good·—
the day· of largo profits having gone by.

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

I^oeton.
Sold in
oc26

&

Oflrf to Let.
«econd floor. Middle
and eaay of accea*.

of any dwelling
house, such person shall forfeit and par for every
such offence, the sum of five dollar-, and the farther
sum of five dollars for
every week during which any
hog or swine shall be kept or continued in such sty.
8xct. 19.—All house offal, whether
consisting of
animal or Vegetable substance·, shall be
deposited in
convenient vessels, and be kept in some convenient
place, to be taken away by such person or persons as
shall be appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen for
that purpose.
8«CT. 20.—A city cart, or other suitable vehicle,
shall be provided, and furnished with a bell to
give
notice of its approach, which shall pass
through all
the streets, lanes and courts of the
city, as often as
twice in everv woek. to receive and carry away all
such house onkl as mar have been accumulated in
in the vexsels aforesaid.
8*ct. 22.—All persons shall promptly deliver the
offal so accumulated on the premises to the
person
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same; and if
auy person shall neglect to provide suitable vessels
for the deposit of such house offal, or shall in
auy
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to receive it, in the
of his duty aforesaid, lie
shall forfeit and pay a sum not lose than two, nor
more than twenty dollars, for each and
every of-

inch 18 tf

—

FAIRBANKS &
Hi

and 56

Needles and

complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATi e,
a

7

·

SUMMER GOODS

χ

TKIIE

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

I

Berage·, Berage Double Be be·,
Paranolm .Hualins,
AND ALL KIKDS

SEWING MACHINES!

·

FOR

Silk and Lace Mantilla»,

FKCTIONERS and GOLD

Cfel

BOLD OF*

BK

WHAT THEY WILL BRING !

llRAI) OK MK1RILI/S WHARF.

variety ,as
Kitty, Coal and Railroad Scahaf
BUTCHERS'. GROCERS', DRUGGISTS'. COK

WILL

•

Partland. Mr.
jeiStf

Τ

or con-

square, lane

~

Τ· Let

18.—If any person shall erect, place
tinue any hog-sty within
GOODS, SECT.
hundred feet of any

Γ»

Cewntrrrlnl Slrnk

NTIN<.

UK eommodlotuCbamber I· th«
aortberly eer
ner of the new brlek block,
corner of Um M
Milk Street»,
facing the market. Re* low.
direetlj
Enquire at ο (Bee or
OCEAH IHSl'RAHCE CO..
8ept.lt.19et.
dtf
Ho.I7 Exchange 81

dog

forced.
JOHN 8. UEALD.City Marshal
Portland. May 7,1863.
je24 2m

roa

Corn, Flour and Grain,

every

Sale of

Br Stair*.

1/Kài.BBB

Forsale.in

particular attention to

ΤΛι© ?ie\tTWrtv Wavs,

ALBERT WEBB A CO,

These celebrated Scales are still made by the originalinventor*. (aj»o okly by them,) and are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughlg mad*,
of the best materials, and are
perfectly accurateand
durable in operation.

!

street,

<;OUt.D,74 MiddIfSt.,

oov27dtf

or

way, or in any unincloned or
public place in this
until the owner or
keeper of such dog, or the
head of the family, or the keeper of the house,
store,
office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall
to the City Marshal two
dollars for a license for such
to go at
Skct. 7. In case auy dog shall be foundlarge.
loose, or
going at largo, contrary to any ol the foregoing
visions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the headproof
the family, or keeper of the house, store, shop, ofllc#»,
or other place where such dog is
kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
N.B. The above Ordinance will be strictly en-

havej»aid

Coaming Km·

i f-IOl

City Ordinance respecting Health

WHICH

——

to Let.
H«H>M onrKo. ft Ceamercial 81.
Tbomu Block, to lit
Apply to
if. J. MILLER,
mcbtldtf
Over M Commercial Street,

Dogs.

shop,

Portland,

Closing-out

DRY

1

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Ordiiiuat't' of the City respect!··
or

SPRING AND SUMMER

30 HOUSES, >t price· from *1000to $6000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from «00to «3000.
2,000,000 feet of FLAT»
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street

ap22dtf

call* your

His Great

CREAT CBANCK FOR MUAI» BIFORE TBI RISK !

)

Bath. April 20,18(53.

No. 199 middle Street
Respectfully

!

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.
1.—2fo dog shall be permitted to
go at mrge
SECT.loose.
in any street, lane,
travalley, court,
eled

THOMAS LUCAS,

manner.

Pi-eal Estate,
I1VVESTMEWTS

Bath, M«*.

living light"

upon the tablets of your country's glory.
Strike once ! strike hard for your liberties
Strike a " home thrust" to the heart of this
rebellion, ending it at a blow by the overwhelming nfiwer of »nnr miiIΙλ.Ι
-.,Λ
soon we can return to our homo», no more to
be disturbed by treason and
rebellion," and
dying bequeath to your children the «sine le"
gacy left us by our
patriot fathers"—a glorious, united and prosperous country.
Pro Pathia.

BOWDOIN STREET.
Corner Alston \
BOSTON.

beat

Work· β Union St., and 833 * 238 Fore St.,
JnMdtf
l'OKTLAKD, ML.

j

NEWS!;

OAS FITTING,

Done io the

Scotch

flags.

The 7th regiment's history you are familiar
with, as they have been among you. The (lib
corps Is commanded by Maj. <ien. Sedgwick,

AN1)

I

City,

Steam Cock·, Vliven, IMpeaand Connection·, Whole
•ale or Retail.

Office 230 Congres· Street, Portland Me.
jel04mdfcw

-

WHOLE NO. 854.

—

λΜΙ IYIRY HSCHfTIO* OF liCIlNKST.

Linseed Oil, Spirit* Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirit·.

the effects of which he died. Lieut. Stevens
succeeded to the command, and was severely
wounded at Gettysburg. The Battery is in
|
the 1st Corps, and numbers aincintrst its battles Bull Run, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville and Gettysburg.
The Otli Hattery was brought out by
Capt.
Freman McGilvery, of Stockton, and has
bravely fought in a number of battles.amongst
them Cedar Mountain. Bull Run (ϋ
days),·
Chantilly, Antietam, Dumfries and Gettysburg. Capt. McGilvery was promoted to Major for gallant conduct at Cedar Mountain,
and on the death of Col. Leppien to Lieut.
Colonel—the command of the company falling
npon Lieut. Ε. B. Dow, who nobly sustains
its reputation.
Col. McGilvery has proved himself to lie
one of the most daring and
accomplished artillery officers in the service. His keen perat
Cedar
Mountain in planting his
ception
battery probably saved the entire corps from
flanked
and
cut
off in retreat, and his
being
masterly manneveres at Gettysburg gave him
the highest honor. After the 3d corps' artillery was driven back on the left centre, and
their chief wounded, Col. McGilvery was ordered to bring in his brijade of Reserve Artillery and relieve the 3d co'ps batteries. The
position was being hotly pressed by the enemy's infantry, while their artillery poured shot
and shell all around.
This was the crisis of the battle of the 2d
«m
uic
icii
ccuire·
un came tue
enemy's
charge, driving our infantry hack (only by
superior numbers) bent on seizins; the Jamestown road in oia- rear, and isolating our left
wing. Col. McGllvery'» batteries |>oured in
sharpnell and canister, mowing down hundreds at every discharge ; but soon *a« seen
another and heavier column moving down to
support the enemy's first line. Col. McGIIvery's quick eye saw the desperation of the
position. lie quickly ordered up other batteries in reserve ; formed a second line of artillery 500 yards in rear of the first, and placed so as to sweep the whole ground in front,
then returned to his first line and calmly :
nwaited the onset. lie had not long to wait. :
Two batteries of the enemy had daringly run
out and enfiladed his position. Their
infantry
came on ; prolonger? were fixed to fire in retreat and so lead the enemy on, dealing death
to them at every discharge. Some of the batteries getting out of ammunition were sent to
the rear. The enemy supposing it to be a retreat, charged and captured two of Ills batteries, giving one of their peculiar yells of victory. But it was short-lived. Immediately they
perfeived the second line of gnns right In front I
of the much coveted road. McGilvery gave |
the command to open on them. They were
staggered, but rallied again and again. They |
fought for one hour when infaut™ supports
come to the Col.'s assistance, rutkAnaH the
batteries, charged the enemy, drMYhim dis- !
comfited and beaten back to hieTafr, and recovered the captured guns. The 6th Maine,
betterv run their caissons to the front and
Umbering the rocaptured gnns upon them
took them to the rear, ofT the field. I thus
particularize this fight as I witnessed the
whole of It, and I am proud to be able to
put
it upon record that Col. McGilvery was the
artillery there of that memorable battle. He
was everywhere present
encouraging his officers and men, cool and determined. His horse
received eight balls in hiin of which be has
since died. I understand hla services have
±een duly acknowledged by Gen. Tvler, Commander of the reserve, and Gen. Hunt, Chief 1
of Artillery, A of P. He onght to be made a
General ; for of such stnfT are soldiers made,
and by such men are victories won.
Look at the doings of the Maine Cavalry.
Their wonderful charges at Middlebury, at
Aldie and the stubborn defence against three
times their number near Leeshurg,
speak of
their merits. What would that regiment not
have been, had they been properly led when
they first came out * The pride of Maine ?"
The death of Col. Doughty has not
dampened
their ardor, but thinned as their ranks are ;
now, they arc still a dread to Stewart, Lee and !
their hosts.
Mr. Editor, I trust this letter will not weary :
your readers. I have endeavored to give you
some Idea of the men by whom Maine is
represeuted in the ariny, and to whom she looks ;
for honor and a successful issue to the war.
Men of Maine ! They call upon you to fill
j
up our ranks. Come and jolr. us ! Leave
your counters ! your workshops ! wur pulpits ! your offices ! and your farms Γ Determine to live an honorable lile, or die a death
"

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

dealer in

And

j

'Dlrigo.'

regiment

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,

THE LATEST

AÎ*UrA<rrrUKE OF

M

■

1863.

DRY GOODS.

1. L. WniLOW, A pent,

FULLER,

F».

MORNING, AUGUST 14,

BUSINESS CARDS.

(Succossor to JOS. L. Κ EL LE Y k CO.,)

Upon the army's reaching Harper's Ferry, lt
was assigned to duty In the defence of Harper's Ferry, where it has remained all winter.
It is now iu the 3d Division, 3d Corps.
The .r)lh Battery was originally commanded
by Capt. Leppien, afterward promoted to Lt.
Colonel. Col. Leppien was a gallant officer,
and was wounded at Chancellorsville, from

end of the rear tbe paper will be discontinued.
Sinrle copie· three cent·.
The M aine State l'usas is published every Thursday morning, at 82 00 per annum, in advance; 82.25
if paid within six months; and 82.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

liatee of Atlvertieiniz

X.

The 3d Battery has lieen assigned to the
1st Maine Heavy Artillery. The 4th Battery,
Capt. Robinson, participated with credit In
the battles of Cedar Mountain and Antietam.

:

Te* Pobtland Daily Press

MISCELLANEOUS.

captaincy, and lately to a majorship.
The Battery has been in a number of battles,
principally Bull Hun, Fredericksburg, Chancellorville, and Gettysburg. It is now In the
first cofps.

FOSTER A CO.
Terme

Artillery, and afterward made a Brigadier General. and command* the defences of Cincinnati, I oelieve. Lt. Hjll was promoted to the

vacant

la published At No. 82} EXCHANGE STREET.
IN FOX BLOCK, by
N. A.

FRIDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

.1

J

;

j

particulars

CHARLES NELSON. Muskegon.
GKORliE W LAK1N. Milwaukee. Wla
FAIRBANKS A GREEN LEAF. Chicago. Ill

A 1' BREWER,
Saginaw.
jy 16 eodtseptl.

FROST

Mich

A

FKYE,

Grain and Feed,

No. XOO CommeroinlStreet.

tvtUAiraoiT.

Fortltnd,

Febrg»M4,l»M

A Paient CnmpoMiiri for the Cere
of tlie PILES!

liy WM. CAKR, Hath. Me.
FTER suffering sixteen year*, and trying every·
L thing that could be found iu the market recommended tor that complaint, without finding nay re·
lief, the inventor of tbii compound thought be would
try an experiment. and finally succeeded In finding a
remedy that ban elTeeted a permanent cure. Alter
waiting four year» for the purpoee ol
whether the cure vu perfect, and uot atcertaiaing
haring had
the slightest touch of it during that time, be then
advertised it iu the Bath Time· for one year. 8lnce
it* introduction it has proved itself to be the beet remedy ever brought before the publie for this oemnlimt
It is made of different thing· that grow m the
field· and pastures, that are good for any one to lake
It has l»eeu taken by children bat three years old.
end from that up to
people of seventy year·, an*has
efleeted a oure in almo·! every case. Bo··
peot>l«
are troubled with other complaint· in connection
with this, and he doe· not claim that this meéMne
will enre every disease that people are «utyeet
to, but
those trouble*! with the Pik* need not
despair. Many
who have been troubled with the File· tint a few
years, have been cured by the use of a «ingle bottle;
but for those who have had the disease in tneir blood
twenty or thirty years, It will require more.
This medicine has been taken by hundreds in tbe
city of Bath aad Its vieinitv. and has proved to be
the HES Τ HEMED Y ever discovered for tbe above
complaint. It is got up expressly for tbe riles, but
for Infiatumatiou of tbe Bowels it is second to none.
The inventor,
wishing to send it to other citlee and
towns to let the
people satinfV themselves of Its heal
ing and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense of
securing a patent.
Αοκττ* Ron PoaTLAjtD—11. S Whittler, H. H
dSm
Hay, and E. L Stanwood.

Office of Collector of Intoraal Revenue,
Fir tt CnllrrHom hut rid </ Matt if Jfaii·«.

SS Cirhnaire Street,
lOiTLin, Jsij 17th, Μα.

Internal Revenue
be··

Stump*.

m*4,
kavlif
depoaitarj
Κ,η,Μ Suuapa. the pablte wUl bo tupf"
THIS
tbe following raloe:
<>flke

■

or

Low than MO at par

•oO and lew than MOO. ( par eeat. dfaeoaat.
MOO to »100θ, « par cent. dlaeoaat
•tout) aad upward·, i per eeat. dtevoaat.
X ATH'L J. Mil.I.KM. <
jjri: dtf

DKALKUSIN

1 ''lour, Meal,

A NEW DISCOVERY!

AODI*OKVIT>.

«oitl

Book Card à Famv Printing
KBATLY RXBCTTXT

AT THE OFFICE OF THE MISS.

I

THE DAILY PRESS.
ÊOBTI.AND

MAIN P.

.*»·«..

—

Friday Morntag, Aaguit 14, IMS.
the circulation

of

tfte Dai if Prrxa (» tapper

any other

than that

daily

t*«

ut

city.

Tan»»,*-#».(*) a year if paitl within tfircr «·«'*·
from ihe (late 0/ tmfetri/ytion> <w S7.00 ·*< (Ae corf çf
tAe year.
~

rwto* uontmiTTet.
VÔK

bOVKKNO*,

Akdbmon.—You haw to-day passed reso- ! together elements not easily reduced to orderI ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
lutions upon this very question.
Vou have I We remember in
wlien an "Angel Ga1855,
declared your platform. ami 1Γ you have not
^y~F!r?t page—A letter from the Army of
declared your mind upon this question, how i briel" visited Ilalli and spoke from a street
enn you ask your candidate, to declare what
platform to as peacable and peaceful a crowd the Potomac.
you have not declared. You are. committed
as ever assembled on any similar occasion,
23F~Last page—A Hint to Copperheads—
to the resolution». 1 do Dot agree with them
that it was ouly two nights afterward the same i Poetry.
in every particuiar, hut I do not think it worth
crowd, listening to and excited by the same
while to make mi issue before this convention.
I f Peaches are plenty in New York at
You have paseed a resolution complimentary •'Angel, "when suddenly inflamed by what was
#1 25 a basket.
to Gov. Seymour.
deemed an indignity and outrage, and cheered I»
ΙΓΛρπ (for. iSeymowr irithflmms the -Veto York troops, then I 1'LEIXiE
(J The New York Post says, Tor the week
on by evil-minded
persons, grew into a lawless
YOU THAT BION BRADBURY WILL
ending Tuesday, there were nearly 1000 deaths
which applied the torch to a catholic
mob,
WITHDRAW THE MAINE TROWS.—
In that city.
church and committed other gross enormities,
But we do not ask that our troops shall fight
their way through New York and other States
*#■ The Franklin County llniou ConvenThe crowd had blocked u public xtrect, and
till they i*acfi their homes in Maine.
a few
individuals,—democrats, and now zeal- tion will be held at Karmiiigton, on WednesBote any one say G<*n. Anderson had no
day, the 26th lust., at 10 o'clock.
oils copperhead?,—arguing that tliey had a
iiuUiority thus to pledge the party candidate; riyht to pass through a public street, and that
23f Kev. Ε. XI. Chapin and family returned
that he ntiarepresented Mr. Bradbury; that
home by the Chiua at New York, on Tuesday.
nobody lia J a right to obstruct It, took a hack
hevdon*t undentand the position of the nomi- and irove through the crowd which peacably J His health is uuich
improved.
Then we tell him that lie is mistaken;
nee ·.'
to the right and letl to make way for
opened
I
XXolt
has
decided that a drafted
KjyJudge
that he knows not the character of Samuel J.
; them ; but when five minutes later the same
man will be held responsible if his substitute
Anderson. Mr. Anderson i« not the man to
hack with the same individuals, drove back
to have been a deserter.
misrepresent his friend ; a friend who had laid again, to interrupt the crowd a second time, proves
hi» inmost breast open to his inspection.—
United Suites frigate St. Law*j^~The
they saw the purpose of the interruption, and
With all the faults of his head, few men acrence was towed to sea from the Kittery Navy
of
as if
a
that
of

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE

ETEXiVr.

SAMUEL

COISTY.

Wnlkraok.
the Republican, of Westbrook, ami another* Un·
«onditfonaHy tovmi te the Government, «re requested

said tovn, <hi » educf»« meet at the Town
tUt, Amgast Wth. at ft o'clock P. *.. <·> choow dehv
|He> to Ike Coauty and ScuatoriaJ Qraveulio·· to
•0 bold lu I'ortiand. hi the *ith in*».
IVr order Town Committor.
««Κ»
Wmtlrrook, Aug. Η. MM.

NeirWraaili·
TV Republican· ef ic«rboroiizii ami all others
Who «τ Bufon<litio««lly loyal to the Government of

United -tote·, are reoaesfed to aeetat the Town
How* in Mid I»·», na MoiwIbj·, Auront 17th. it ·1χ
w'cloek p. m., to choose delegates to attend the Coun·
to t»e boldest in fortland August aiith,

the

^MUtmrenlteu
tV<r order Town VoaHaittee.

auglit

cuse

the

The tagal rtfters of New Gloucester, who arc an«ondilimttljr loyal to Clio Government oi (lw
gtate*.are requested to meet at the Town House on
ttatanlar, the 15th lest, at β ο'el oc le Γ. Μ-, to wlect
**tae to attend tkre Coanty Convention, to be
I in l'ortlaud ·« the 20th inst., aad to attend to
other Vihih'w ae may |»ro|»erlv com»· In? lor ο
IV?r order of Town Committee.
a.
__

IHeir G)oec**Ter, Ang. U, Ι$ββ.

td

Falmoath.
The legal voters of Falmouth anconditionally loy-

al to the Government, are reqaestcd to meet at the
Town House im sard town, on Saturday, the loth
lust., at 6 o'clock r. *., to choose δ delegate* to at·
tend the OMmitkMi to be hnkleu in Portland Thursday. Wth lust.. to nominate a Judge of Probate,
Clerk of Conrts, County < 'otnmisstoaer, County
Troasarer.and four Senators.
Per order of Town Committee.
Falmouth, Au*. 10,1»β3
augll td

('npe Klisabeth·
The Republican*, and all pood Union men of Cape
fvlisabeth are requested to nwrt at the Town Uou«e
in said town, on Saturday the 15th im«t., at 6 o'clock
p. m.. to choose detega es to attend the County Convention to be held in Portland ou Thursday, Aug.
20th, to nominate County Officers.
Per order Town Commit tue.
aujcll
Cape Klteabetb, August 10.18Λ8.
Oorham.
The fenl rater· of (jorliam, who

are

uncondi-

tionally loyal to the Government of the United
&tatea. are requested to meet at the Town House on

Charleston
New York, Aug. 13.
Steamship Arago has arrived from I'ort
Itoynl via Charleston liar, 8 P. M. of Monday.
She brings the 17(Jlh Pennsylvania regiment,
60U strong, whose term of service has expired.
Our correspondent, under date of the btli,
says, the rebels have built numerous additional
batteries on James Island, and we will have
to encounter one hundred more guns than
Admiral Dupont had. Tiiey are also building
interior lines of defence close to the city. Not
less than 7000 troops have landed at Morris
Island during the past week from the North.
Under date of 5 o'clock, P. M. 10th inst., he
says Gen. Gilmore has notified Admiral Dahlgren that lie will be in readiness to commence
the assault on the 13th. The navy is all ready.
Fighting will commence on that day. The
greatest confidence is felt as to the result. The
fall of Sumter, Wagner and Cummings Point
are regarded as certain in from two to six
hours aller fire is opened.
A deserter from Fort Wagner says that two
thirds of the guns have been removed from
Fort Sumter and mounted on James Island.—
The fall of Fort Sumter is regarded by the
rebels as a certainly.
The very latest.—At the time the Arago
leaves the Ottawa, Marblehead, Seneca and
Ironsides are engaging in shelling Cummings
Point battery.
The Arago rep irts our losses on Morris
Island very trifling, not exceeding three or
four casualties a day.

much

a«

arc

ally

requested

Windham.
The Republicans of Windham, and all other* who
arc unconditional y loyal to the («ovcrnnient of the
United State*, and who support its measure* ίοr the
•oppression of the rebellion, and who are resolved
to spare no endeavor to maintain our National Union
tooth in principle and territorial boundary, arc re·
the Town House in said'town, on
•juested to med at ISih,
at & o'clock in the afternoon,
Saturday, August
to select delegate* to the County and Senatorial District convention, to be holdeit at Portland Augu-t
«0th.

Per order of the Republican Town Committee.
au!2
Windham, Α«χΜ«! κ, I8'î3.

t'ulou Kail) ?

Next Salnrdiy, AugiKt lith. the friends of
unconditional loyally to tin* Constitution and
ITalou vill be addressed in the
in Ibis city,

pion

at

:t o'clock P.

new

II., by

City Hall,

that cham-

PEOPLE,

of the

HON. HENRY WINTER DA VIP,
of Baltimore.

domitable,
Uiioa,

It is alto expected that tli.it in-

earnest and fiuriea· friend of the

GEN. 0. 0. HOWARD,
«rill be. preaeut and address the meeting.
have

been umde with the

Arrangement*
following Bailroads, by which person*
of attending the convention ran pass

desirous
over

the

•everal road* both way» Hot one Tare:
Grand Trunk, by regular traîne from South

Pari* and intermediate statious, and
extra train in the

return

by

evening.

Keuncbec A Portland, from An«u«(j and intermediate station» by regular train both way·.

Portland,

Saco 4

Portsmouth,

frotn Ports-

mouth and intermediate stations by regular

train,

and return at 6 o'clock P. M.

Withdrawn! ol the Troop»—Who fnvorv It ί
If we should say the Democratic parly of
Maine had committed itself to the withdrawal
of our troop* from the field, and in favor of
opposing no barriers to the progress of π·1μΊUon, leaving Lee and Uragg to invade the
loyal State· without let or htndrani···. and virtually giving npail the Union meu in the reliel
State», who have risked and suffered so much
already, to become victims to the hellish spirit
that now reigns in the unsubdued rebellious
district» of tit* South, we should probably I*·

charged with slandering a great political party. The hineat nuuwi would start bark
agnm

But

ιγ«π vac· a

ρπροιιπηιι.

honest, wcll-iniuded.
{Jniou-loving, rebellion-hating man. th.it rrrry
notera* for BIOS BBAUBITKY Is,inspirit
and in effect, a vote in favor of withdrawing
our gallant troop» from I hi- Held of strife. and
abandoning the govern nient to the tender
we

My to every

merci··» of the armed hordes of the rebellion.
We My this becawse Bion Bradbury standx

pledged before the State, if elected, to follow
Governor Seymour, of New York, in witlidrawing our troops from the ariuii·.- of the
Union, and leaving the Government undefended so far a» his official acts tan control the
■utter.

in the late State Convention that nominated Mr. Bradbury, a letter from hi» pen wnread by Gen. Anderson, of thi* city, and after
he had read the letter, and before he had left
the platform from which he addressed the
Convention at considerable

length, the following colloquy took place, which ha» been admitted by General Anderson to u* to be fairly
ard correctly reported :

VtBOti. Oki.i'Uin-i Pakw.—Before General
Anderson leaven the platform I wlsli to a»k
him wliether, from hi» intercourse and conversation with Mr. Bradbury, he can state that
Mr. Bradbury occupies the rame position that
h« did a year ago in regard to the war.
Andkmom.—1 think Mr. Bradbury's position i* that of opposition to the war; with or
without qualification he is op|x*ed u> the war.
1 don't say, gentlemen, I do not wish to In·
held reapousiLiu for what 1 don't say, 1 don't
say there could not hare arisen circumstances
under which Mr. Bradbury might have lavored the proaecution of the war. These circumstances do not arise now.
He is as much o|>posed to the war, as now conducted by the adu
mlniatration,
any gentleman present is or
can

be.

V. D. P.—One year ago, then, he waa in faai the war. I will introduce
private conversation. Mr. Bradbury lia» said within a
fortnight, if we do not adopt war resolution* we (hall lose the State by 20,QUO to 30,vor

000

minority.

As far as be has gone in his let-

ter, I go with him, but he has not denounced
tbia wicked, this unholy, this hellish war.
Mxaitow, or Topsbam —I wish to ask
Gen. Anderson,*if Mr. Bradbury were elected
Governor of Maine, he would, as be would
have a right to do, withdraw the troop· now
iBttofcnr

Mf·:

Were the words of

Douglas—his

last

mutt be on the aide of the
ayaiiiitt it. Thkhk can bk
No SEITHA.LB IN THIS W*All.
THERE CAN
BK NONE BI T PATRIOTS OR TRAI-

representing

a

few

I,. s. C.*"

one

charity

or two extracts

mand that every

to

one

prevent it.

to become

are

ask

no

steamer's service*.

The Secretary of the Treasury on being advised of this liberality—directed the Collector to tender the thanks of the Department,

a

which he has done ; and
in order that the

ter

there
above

we give below his letpublic may know that
is one corporation which has a soul
speculating out of the necessities of the

Important Correction.
lly the omission of a single word

Shcplev's speech

Gen.

and the

[not]

in

substitution

of the word "or" for

"but," he was made to
the exact opposite ol what he actually
Il was near the close of his speech,

state

laid.
ers

eral Shcpley was—and should have l>een

so

printed :

against

He can sell it in
other way. To run it U to abstract
money
from his pockets, and to abandon it would be

humbling
lief and

a

pride. A
god-send. Hut
to his

mob wo'ild be a reId· worthless con-

Portland is not the soil on w hich
mobs flourish. The people will scarcely accommodate him by furnishing him a marked
for Ills unproductive property
The threats of K. O. J. S. are |«erfectlv
harmless. None but a coicaril ever brags and
threatens. A brave man has no occasion to
do so. The letters we have appended to his
name will revive a reminiscence in his mind,
and in the minds of most of our middle-aged
and elderly citizen», which shows the courage
cern

i» safe.

of this

vaunting boaster—that his courage is
of the quality of that which oozed from the
linger ends of "Bob Akern." Those who do
not understand the cabalistic letters arc referred for information to the biographer of the
late Leonard Jarvls.
The Argus, we are sorry to see, has thrown
out threats of what may occur should another
street meeting be disturbed. We had

hoped

that paper would at least aid in
perpetuating
the good order of the city, and not try to In-

Advocete llolt has

Judge
a

these federal officers

j

decided,

CfOKUAM all Rhiiit.—At
the name of

Î3P"" Mr. Montague

planters

was

are

not

released.

Kmnor

will consent to the execution of
these officers, if he can resist the bloodthirsty
demands of the populace, as he understands
when President Lincoln "puts bis foot, down'

think Davis

nothing can change

his purpose.

Syt-'apt. II. W. Sawyer, who is now in
Libby Prison, awaiting the executiou of his
retaliation for the
execution of two rebel ollicers by order of
Gen. llurnside, says in a letter to a friend at
Cape May, "I have strong hopes, and shall
sentence to

suffer death in

last, although it may be vain ; but
1 cannot think it just that I should suffer for
the offence» committed in a different departto the

than in the one in which I served, uor is
there the least similarity between those two
ment

cases.

to pay every drafted

a

ford.

an

1 received

a

letter from my dear wife·
my two

Truly it is enough to kill her, and
children, who ure both old enough

to realize

my situation, and all the rest of our family.
It is hard thus to part with all of them. 1
voke evil spirit» by bravado and threats.
have only the consolation that it is not through
Smith alone is harmless ; as much so as any
anything I have done, or anything that I could
other m«dinan,and will do no mischief if betevade dolu;, t0 bring this severe affliction
ter men will not lend him aid.
! upou my family.
Again, I say, I have strong
We do not believe in the généra! profltable- 1 hopes yet that the bitter cup may pass from
ηβΜ of street brawling any wsjr.
It often calls ' me."

l.ite National Thanksgiving day.
copies only will be worked beyond the number ordered up to four o'clock this afternoon.
We shall be prepared to answer all order» up

to

that hour.

U7* The National Teachers' Association,
which was in session at Chicago last week)
adopted the following resolution by universal

acclamation atnldst the greatest enthusiasm:
Re»olced : That while we deprecate the dis-

merely partisan and sectional
topics by Teachers' Associations, yet we deem
no person worthy to holà the honorable posicussion of

tio.i as teacher or officer in any educational
institution who is not fearlessly outspoken and
true at all times, both by voice and vote, to the
great question of loyally, patriotism aud the
unconditional support of the national government in this crisis of our country'» fate.

correspondent ol the New York
Herald, writing from tills city, speaks of Hon.
S. S. Ilaye» of Chicago, making a speech from
the balcony of the
Rebel House," favoring
the rebellion and censuring the cause of the
Government. The Herald proof reader should
post himself iu relation to the Portland hotels,
A

"

and then he
1» no Kobe),

will find thai the Preble House
though rebel sympathizer· and

fledged traitors do sometime» monopolize
the balcony, and pour out their envenomed
tirades against the government npon the loyhalf

al multitudes who have occasion to pass anil
repass through that great public thorough-

fare.

six per cent.

Also

It will be remembered
that at a previous town meeting it was voted
to pay every drafted man $300 to relie%e him

those of volunteers.

from the

liability of going
furnishing a substitute.
See

Irotn New

about

exceeding

pay to the wives of those who go into the
army the saine amount that has been voted to

feeling is growing wonderfully
general impression there
Confederacy is about played out.

Cox, of Dixfield, and David Colcord, of Porter, were nominated for Senators, William
Dow, of Canton, for County Commissioner»
Samuel J. Gib«on, of Bethel, for Clerk of the
Court», ami Samuel P. Carter, of Paris, for
Comitv Treasurer.

The town

to

The

;j"Four gentleu.cn, one from Chicago, one
York, one from Boston and one
from Portland, left the Chandler House, BtlliI el, last Tuesday morning on a fishing expedl; t'on. They returned in the evening with /our
\ humlrrd ami urmitij-fiee trout, taken from
i the brooks iu that vicinity,
jy At a Democratic Couuty Convention
held at Paris, on Saturday last, Thomas J.

man

was

of interest not

Providence,
strongest kind,

meeting

it was voted

instructed to hire the Htoney for
term uot exceeding ten years, and at a rate

treasurer

the confidence of many of the
who are now on the fence, asserts

that the

town

service,
drafted man might lurnisli, &i50.

that the I'nion
s

ornamented,

who went into govor to the substitute such

ernment

of Lake

I'nion man of the

a

Wednesday,

held iu Gorham, ou

in-

enjoys

in that State.

all too brief for

!W00 persons. It is elaborately
and has a line chandalier.

i.o. s. ογτ.
a

was

While in Portland 1 visited the new and spacious City Iiall, whose audience-rooin will bold

»-A
by
Rooney
i stantly killed on the Eastern Hailroad, at Bevon Tuesday evening, by being run over
I erly.
I by the cars. 'On his coat collar was a metalic
I badge, with the following inscription: No. 1,

and who

of Maine

only "sunny memories" of
the scenery, the people, the railroads, the conductors, the hotels, the cities, aud must therefore paint my picture w ith "coleur de rose."

has been drafted.

; Louisiana,

iiuiet, gently rippling

1 have

draught.

er

Ε (forts

Thanksgiving day, when only
fifty persons were prisent, the sum of two
hundred and eiijl,ty-firt dollars, was contributed to the Boston Branch of the Sanitary
Commission. A sermou was preached oil that
occasion, says the Mercury, which would hav^
great excitement, j made the ears of Samuel Taylor tingle.

says £ee threatens, if his son is huug in
retaliation, that he will resign his position and
leave the Confederacy in disgust. We cannot

hope

My glimpse

man

man

few

a

iny entire satisfaction. It was a taste of nectar so sweet as to induce the decire lor a deep-

abroad or at sea who may drafted,
; is not regarded as a deserter iu the spirit of
I the law until he is notified of the fact that he
that

and not

brooks, whose clear waters mirrored the trees
aud shrubbery upon their bonks.

induce him to withdraw.

demanding the exeoulioii, and the (ι
;r-r o-morrow morning we shall publish
family and friends of Lee as clamorous for
in full the very able Sermon delivered by B<v.
their realease. Gen. Lee understauds that
W. B. Clark, in Chesnut Street Church, on the
nothing can save his son from execution if
A few extra

no

these,

defeated

the rabble

the

A tbiug oflx*uty i« » joy forever."
Casco Bay, with its bright waters, is one of

Democrats

to

of Kichmoud is said to lie iu

No (loiilit lie would like to liave his rundown newspaper establishment destroyed
l>y
suit

to

lblj
12ôJ

ΙΟβΐ
loel
100Î

iuto the army, or of

In .mother column picking Ssoibuc
Wine. It lu an admirable article

a w<>tnan

.Speer ·
brlpei,tor
used iu

Uo«pitaia,and by the Hint families in l'aria
Loudon and New York, in preference to old I'ort
Wine, it is worth a trial,asit givea great »atl*fae
tion.
dec22dljr
NOTICES.

SI'ECIAL

t

;

A IlKAUTiruLCoMPLEXio*. Ircf from Tan, rtmpie* and Freckle·, mar rami y b procurai by using
for
tlio "BALM OF A TiH) L'S. IXD FLO W Ε US.
'having it i· nu*>urpa«scd—a single drop making a
It is composed of palm-oil, honey and
a fine lather.
other valuable articles, nighly perfumed by It* own
ingredient», and when vwd for washing, night aud
morning, renders the skiu soft and white, and free
from blemish. Price IW cent·. For sale by II. H.
HAY. Ageut for Maine, aud all druggists.

auglS ueodfcocw8n*
A

at

LARGE LOT OF NEW PARASOLS for tale

half price.

Also

to f 1 under old

Sua

new

prices,

I'mbrkllas 7.S

cents

at

GOWELL k MORRFILL'S
Γα/rai Corset and Skirt Supporter,
the best article of the kind ever invented, for sale at
wholesale aud retail, at a les» cost than other kinds,
at Gowkll k Mourki.l>, agents for Portland.
One hundred Stripe 1 Cashmere Shawls, new pattern. just opened at
GOWELL k MO SHELL'S
Al-o a large assortment of Dress Goods and other

Foy's

Mrs.

selling cheap for
jyJ8 eodA wtf

articles

cash.

L. F. At wood's BiUers
to the rule.

cleansing,

and

a

considered

an exception
system needs
healthy action stimulated, and we

There

are

know of nothing that

are

times when the

eo

effectually does

Read the certificate of Chas.

bitters.

special notice column.—Aroostook
*uglO

this

as

these

Whitney

In

Pioneer.

GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadhesivepreparation
that will STICK
Patches aud Linings to Boots and Shoes juflicient-

ly strong

without

That will

stitching;
effectually mend Furniture, Crockery

all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and .Machinist»,
Aud Families,
willflnd it hvalpable ! It willoffectually stopthe
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.

Toys,aud

It is

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers.

Proprietors,

Providence, R. 1.

Supplied

in

packages from 'λ ο», to 100 lbs., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO..
61 Broad Street, Boston,

Sole Agents for New Eugland.

febl7 dly

Dreaaer'a SI Jewelry Store,
09

Excbakob Strekt.

Above the Post

Office

Portland

Jy26 d4w·
t#*Consumption aud Catarrh, and all diseases ol
the Throat aud Luug·, successfully treated by 1χ·α·
By C. Mors*. M. D.,
LATiov,
Corner Smith and Congre·· 8ts.
anl$'62 eod
LOCK Ε k KIMBALL, DurriiTl.Ko.ll
Middlestreot Portland ,Me.
ai|li-ly
Οι: h

Love, the Polyphonist!

Love, the Necromancer !
OH

M

MfH St
K. M

!

5IGHT.

futur. «drrrtUementi.

PATTEX.Auettonew-Omct·. 17

Exchange St.

Once mere and the Law :
c«.

ηπ

on

Augum, at lu λ «V. «ud S r.
«Dd » eveuiiig.
Will the IiJiii and gentlemen of oar city
pleaoe
give their attention to itlU «ale. with the Maarance
that aver* «peeimen in the collrctloa will be
«old
without the lea·! re*er«e
itr-.-alc at No. 91 Middle
auglt dtd

Street, Fox Bloek.

K. M l'A Γ11·. Ν, Auctioneer—Ufl.ce XT
Exchang· St.

pTTuneral
_

ολ ν »·» ru.

Hmw and Land at Anction.
be raid on Monday, 24th
August, at II) β'·
clock, od the premise·. Kl Adam· meet.
the
Dwelling House and Land. Houm* convenient an

WILL

poMihlr. with ten well lluiihed room·, arranged for
one or two froiili»—iu
good repair. Uood cittern
Iter aoft. and abandance of hard water.
For particular· call on the auctioneer.
aagl4 dtd

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIFS.
PROM

RAIL»
Arabia.
Boston
Liverpool
July 25
Saxouia
York
July 29
City ο I Baltimore. Liverpool
New York. ..July 29
China
New York. Aug 1
Liverpool
New York... Aug δ
City of Washing* li. Liverpool
Asia
Boston
Liverpool
Aug 9
Gertnania
Southampton..New York.. .Aug 11
Great Eastern
New York... A eg 12
Liverpool
Persia
New York. .Ang 15
Liverpool
Africa
Boston
Liverpool
Aug 22
POR

.Southampton.New

OF

MOIDAY

J^Tor particular·

•

DIED.

POUT

Magician !

«WjiilMnlr elo* ont tu.
MFKLLKHAI
»tock uKHELU
eetarday aext.ifcth

In this city, Aug. 12. Klleu Augusta, eldest daughter of Kufus, Jr. aud Charlotte ileal, aged 7
years 10
months.
on Friday afternoou at 3 o'clock.
lu Minneapolis, Minn.. Aug. 4, of cholera infantum, Eveline Maria, iufant daughter uf Charles M.
and Kmilv S. Luring, aged 7 mouths.
In Cumberland, Aug 11, Mr John Brackett. aired

MARINE

Angut ITth.

Love, the Ventriloquist !
Love, the Warbler!

VW.

In t !ii«t city, Aug. 12. by Rev Dr. S ha iler, Valentine K. Jackson and Mim* Fannie ^uinn
In (jorhaiu. July 25. Jame» Ε Warren, of (j., aud
Mîkj Martha J. Godfrey, of \Tindhain.

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Ttaar»«tay,

A Co.

Br.,; Kredonia, Lord. l*ictou NS— master.
Sch Mcrcy faylor, Nickersou, Philadelphia—Μ Β
Kickerson.
Sch TexRS, Rose, Philadelphia—Κ G York 4 Son.

Executor*· Sale.
Ε. M

FATTEN, Aactioueer.
STEAMER J Λ MES HOL TO* AT Λ UCTIOX.

Tuesday, Auburn Wth, at 3 p. m., at Union
W harf, whereshe now lie·, will l>e sold the
new
steamer James Hoiton. about 60 torn, 75 feet
in
length. 15 feet beam. Will be aoUl with or without
machinery, l'er oider of
1
au«14dtd
RAI nuriv a·

ON

PATTEN, Auctioneer—Ο Ace, Exchange St.

Ε. Μ.

I'urtJiBd.

Land in Uorhain, iUe.. at Auction.
ThurMl*T. Aajuit »)th, at 10 a.
os tlie
promises, will be sold eight very d*+*irable Lot*,
in the Village of Gorhatn, Me., situated on Water
street. near the Y. & C. Depot.
Cars leave Portland at 7.4i a. x. l'lan* can bo
•eon at I he auctioneer's office.
Terms at sale.
dtd

OS

aug14

Ε. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchange
St#

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
be «old at auction

at 12 M..
WILL

on

Taeeday.Kth August,

the preml-e·, Commercial street,
Block.the two &tore Lots.about
Commercial by about 58 d-pfh. Sold sublea-e for thirty months from July 1st, 1368.
on

the Thomas
opposite
4tf feet on

ject to

a

an.'U titd

(■orgrn Jlouunrnt Association.
11Ε undersigned, the three persons first named
in the first section of the act or the Legislature
of Maine, approved March 24th, l^i8. entitled "An
Act to incorporate the iiorgeu Monument Association," here by five public notice, that the first meeting of said corporation will be held at Fort Popham.
iu the town of Phipsburg, in the ancient Province of
Sabino, on Saturday, August 29th. A. D. 1838, at 9
o'clock a. *., to establish by-laws, appoint Trustees,
and take such other measures as will secure the objects of the Act of lucoryoration.

Τ

ABNER COBCRN,
JOHN A POOR.
LEONARD WOODS.

August 14, 1863.

dtra

Machinist»' Tools for Sale.
4~*>X818TIKU of on· 11 Π. Iron Plauio([M»chtoe;
On·7 ft Engine Lathe;
«

Gear-Cutting Engine ;

»ne

Drills. Rimmers. aud small tools suited to a saaall
ISAAC Mr L EL LAN,
shop. Enquire of
auïltdîw·
«..>rham. Male·.

DISASTERS.

Gas Notice.

A telegram to the Merchants' Exchange, states
that bark Faith, with a cargo of coal, weut ashore on
Port Royal Bar. S C, on (he 3d iust. sud bilged ; she
will boaMtol lots.
Sch
Frisbie. from Lynn for Bangor,
on Wf.'dnHlRy night, 12 miles SW Cape Ann, was in
contact with steamer Forest City and lost bowsprit.
The steamer received no damage.
Sch Albion, of St George. went ashore on (inn
Rock a few days since; she came off badly damaged
after discharging deck load.
Brig Waccamaw, of S**ari>port, was in collision
with sch Ρ Armstrong, night of the #th. off Falkland's Island, and bad bow stove, fore rigging car·
ried away, aud lost topgaliantmast.

OFFICE ef the Company ia removed to
JOSE'S BLOCK, Xo.
Exchange street, above
Middle street.
augli lw

Ci^HlBson.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-!lly tel.] Ar 11th inst, ship

Crescent

City,

from

Philadelphia.

GEORGETOWN DC—Ar 10th, sch Jos Ρ Cake,
Endicott. Gardiner
BALTIMORE-Ar 10th, sch Ringgold. Crowe!!,
Fortress Monroe.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, brig A F Larrabee.
Carlisle. Providence.
Ar 11th, flcbs Eveline, Langhlin. Mafanxas; KC
Howard, Ratmoud, New Orleans C Stetson, Robinson, Hallowell.
At Delaware Breakwater 10th, ship Northampton,
trom Peiiftacola. wtg orders.
NEW YORE —Ar 11th, brin Anna D Jordan,
Partridge. Matamoras; L M Merritt, llarriman, fm
Sagua: schs Ρ Atnesbury. Linnell, Boston.
Ar 12th. schs Sarah Mitchell, fm Mac h las ; Oriana,
Hixgin»,Bangor; Aun. fm Portland; Idaho, Linton,
Bath.
Cld 12th, ships Ontario. Cox. Liverpool ; F Southard. Woodworth, Havre; Lisbon. Currier, for Bath;
bark Indian Belle. Tenney. Cardenas; brig· Lydia
Stover. Whitney. Boeton; .1 k H Crowley. Driako.
Elizabethport; schs Κ Arculariut.Jacksou. Portland;
Il Κ Dunton. Sherman, Srco; Susan, Bearse, for
Boston.
Ar 13th, (by tel) ship Arkwright. fm Liverpool.
W Fish, Shaw,
MYSTIC. < Γ—Ar 11th, sch

Joseph

Calais.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th. sch Phetiix. Ashler, fm
Calai».
iiOLMU'H IlOLE-Ar 12th. bark Adalioc C AdMML Harrington, from New Orleans for Boston; sell
Balloon. Grant, Cardenas for Frankfort.
Sid 12th, brig l«abcl Beanrmann. Hutchinson, for
Calai«; sch See Gull. Βogera. Philadelphia.
DIGHTON—Ar 12th. »ch Jane, Loud. Bangor.

DAN VERS—Ar 8tb, sch Sophia Godfrey, Russell,

Philadelphia.

WARRKN—Ar KMh.sch Mary, .Stanley. Calai·.
BOSTON—Ar 12th.stupe Borneo. Heed". Cronstadt;
Ε !>herman. Nickels, («loucester; brig)» Anna D Tor*
rev, Griihn. Cadiz; Abby Watson, Allen, Cardenas;
sch* Highlander.!Br) Nickels. St John Ho: Typhoon
Treworgy, Baltimore: Benj Franklin. Kelle'y, New
York: Olive Branch. Tim ston, Calais; Ami, I»
ton. UuifHf; Waterloo. Congdon, Bangor; sloop
Alida, York. Rock port.
CM 12»h. sch l* M Wheaton, Loris, Gardiner, to
load for Washington.
Ar 13th. harks Helen Maria. Marshall. Cardenas;
Arthur Pkkeria?. Coutts, Philadelphia: brig Eliza M
Strong. Barter, Philadelphia; schs Saginaw. Met an.
Bangor: Concordia. Pratt. Rockland: Maine. Williams, aud Citizen, knights, Bath; Ranger, Graves,
and Ooeaa, l'iercv. Portland; Κ oral, Clark, Saco;
Thetis, James, York.
CId 13th, barks Modena. Rvdcr, for Cape Hay tien:
Edw Everett, Harding. Washington.
SA LEM—Ar 11th, schs Thoe Ellis, Keller, Κ York;
Ousel, Sproul, Calais.
Ν EWBl'R YPORT—Sid 12th, sch Cornelia. Carrier, Baneor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 8th, schs Hero. Carter, Phila-

delphia for

L. F. AT WOOD'8 BiTTtue.— Because there are many worthies» nostrum» In the market, it does not follow that "nothing good can come out of Egypt."

Love, the

Wj

MARRIED.

RTEAMKR

Oity Hall,

Monday Evening

1361
IBM

Aagaal 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston. Prince, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
Eaxtjiort and St John NB
Steamer Harvt-st Mx)n. Koix, Gardiner.
Sch Economy, Howard, Bremen.
CLEARED.
Bark Κ U Knight, Johnson, Havana—Chase Bros

Judge Tenny,

says :—"Ohio

do

U. 8. Certificates of Indebtedness
United State» Treasurv Sixes. (2 years)
United States Coupon Sixes(lbril)
United State· 7 3-lOths Loan
U. S. Five-Twenties
U. S. Certificates, currency
Portland City Sixes

the best lor those who would view both sea-

was

answering

since he had been
privately Informed that there was a proposed
conspiracy tn serve tlie Portland Advertiser
as the Chicago Times was served.
I> t them
come honorably and openly. Only give but
an honr's notice,—no mean and
night skulking. and W» would see who would take cure of
the Advertiser. He believed that paper
spoke
To-day the Federal officers, Sawyer
what would be found to lie the will of the Aland Flynn, are to lie executed in Ilichmnnd,
mighty towards men. As for himself, if any
body wanted to arrest him, let him come, but I unless the Lee family shall be successful in inbe careful to bring the legal and
ducing Davis to prevent their execution to
proper warrants, it he didn't wish to see his Maker in
save their son from the same late.
The city

a

was

§6.000 American Gold
GOO

New

18β2.

MIXIATL'RE ALMANAC.
A aga«t 14·
Friday
Sunrises
Γ>.0Λ High water, (am) ...10.40
Sun sets
of
7.03 length
13.58
days

"

zr Clothe* line thieves bave Ικκη comany reluctance, any hesitation
this call ami demand, it wax, I mltting their depredations at Gardiner, as we
as
learn iruin the Journal.
Mr. S. Knight had
you may see Kith the aid of the explanation I have given you, only that the 1'resident
hi» clothes line cleared on Monday night,
might have time to ascertain the facts that
w.ilch at the present price» of cotton goods
public opinion might settle; that he might dewa< quite a loss.
Why don't Brother Morrill
cide definitely, nut as to nhat terms he might
look after the auimals which are prowling
impose, hut what the wishes of the Union
citizens of Louisiana might lie as to the mode
round in the night time.
in which they would renew their allegiance
and devotion to the Union.
At a Friend'» meeting In New BedIf there

io

days

might bring
recover damage*.

by at least
being made

who called upon the President, ami the
I
they received. The language of Gen-

answer

Herald,

arc

;

jEt>aniAii JtwKTT, Collector.
To Charles Kobe*, Csi|.. President of the
Portland Steam Packet Co., Portland, Me.

Byfleld, Newbury,

Valandigham will be
forty thousand majority.

responded

Kespectfimy, Your Ob't Serv't,

at

Stocks.—Ιΐοβτοκ, Aug 13,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Lo\o,the European Prcstidigitador

ΗΚΟΚKRSVBOARD.
Sale οw

Maine, as I saw it, under a genial summer
sky, was delightful. Farmers weie getting in
their hay, having fortunately delayed mowing,
so that our rains had not
spoiled the crop.—
The ride from Beverly to l'oland gives one
pleasant glimpses ol Newbury port, Portsmouth,
Biddeford, Saco, Portland, and many other
places ot less note, and is, on the whole, one of
shore and Inland scenery. Many » scene on
this route realizes the description of Keats:

Several Maine men

present, among whom
native of that town.

Boston

ushing.

Permit me also to add my own thanks for the very
prompt and willing manner in which you
to πι; re^nest. and within less than thirty minutes
despatched your valuable steam r tor armaiueul and
soldier· tor the abote purpo-e.

Academy occurred
on
Wednesday.

write here that

disposal,

placing

Cutter Caleb

run·-

last year.

be held at Springfield, Illinois, on the 3d of
September next, on which occasion some of
the ablest speakers of the country are to be
preseut and address the Conveution.
ZS~ A Washington correspondent of the

government :
Custom Ηοιτβκ. I'outlahd.
I
Collector's office, August 11th. 1863 I
SIR:—I have· Iw ii Ilirrcu-d by the Secretary of the
Treasury to louder the thanks of bis Department to
the Portland Steam Packet Company tor their genat inr
erosity tu
gratuitously. the
Meainer forest I- ity, tor tbo re-capture of the Kev-

was

to New York this year
in 1802. During the

A Graml Vniou Mass Convention is to

the Kevenuc Cutter Caleb

slang and treason with
wliljh a loyal people arc grossly insulted by a
midnight street brawler, who seems never so
much in his clement as when promoting the
cause of mischief and poisoning the· minds of
the young and unthinking, and iuflaming the
passion» of the besotted und unprincipled by
his diabolical treason and blasphemous outWe
rages of all that is decent and patriotic.
relient, the people of Portland who have paid
their money as freely as though it were dross,
and have poured out their blood like water ;
the people who love their country aud have
sworn to stand by it, are insulted,
jeered, denounced ami spit upon by a foul-mouthed, envenomed aud mischievous demagogue, who
evidently seeks to goad them to madness and
to provoke a row, only that the reputation of
the city may suffer aud its good name become
a reproach.
To show that the object is evidently the instigation of a mob, we <juote another paragraph :

inob,
city and

Mass.,

Λ Corporation with a Soul.
Whet) the Collector of Customs called on
the officers and agents of the steamer Forest
City to charter her lor the purpose of pursuiug

This is the kind of

that he

mond

responsible.

Cushing, he agreed
to pay them a proper sum lor her charter; but
the company very generously as we think, declined to demand any compensation lor the

emigration

fiÇHtd

IBITATIOS
"M.' F
instead qf L. F. Atint nl. The genuine is ttgned L
F. Atwood, ftnil α* a
safeguard against
War» an EXTRA laBKL,
countersigned //. «· *'A *
Druggist, Portland, Me., sole a entrai Agent.
For sale by
respt ctxble dealers in medicine gener·
ally.
jyl3 6meodâtw 4
is A BASE

~

held in Beth-

The Centennial Celebration of Drum-

de-

These
we

The

against 43,410

a

to

were

pei km] between Match 1 and August, this year
the number of emigrants arrived was 83,040,

were

individual notions for which

meeting

man

is double what it

needlessly goaded to desperation
by insults dealt at them in the
highway, if in the province of mu-

nicipal regulations

carry
which this
has beeu diverted. Nor will I tell this administration, go hack to its legitimate sphere a:.d
tu lue constitution.
Why should the property
holders waste their means under such rule and
lor such objects? Eighteeu months hence,
propert y owners, come and ask me If I am not
right. Here we have our grave yards filled
with the remains of those who have died in
the cause of the Constitution and Union—not
for the nigger abstractions. So help me God,
i will do nothing more until the Administration retnrns to its obedience to the laws.

a

jy

to

and madness

our

town

Oue voted to pay to each
who was liable to go into the army $300; the other voted *>.>0 to those who
went into service.

drafted

of disturbance should

cause

elect-

el, ou Saturday last.

should not be
common

Alter an interruption by hisses, he reports
himself as saying :
You can hiss, you abolition stay at home
warriors, but you can't deny it. But from the
time of the issuance of that proclamation I resolved, calling the Almighty to witness, that

some

Two

guarded against, and that loyal people

be

was

(jrTHKRK

λ loruneu camp un» oeen erecieu ui r iniauu.
The greatest attention is paid to the defences
of Oronstadt, under the superintendence of
of Todlehen. The northern channel is comTO OKPART.
New York. Liverpool
pletely blocked up, and the only accessible xScotia
Ang 12
Corsica
New York. Na^au NP
entiance is delended by hundreds of guns of
Aug 15
America
Liverpool
Quebec
Aug 15
the heaviest calibre. A report at the date ol
America
.New York Brciueu
Aug 15
the latter spoke of the recall of the Russian
City of Manchester New York Liverpool
Aug 15
Minister at Vienna, London and Paris, and the
Potomac
New York. New Orlean*. Aug 17
Arabia
Boeton
crash might be sooner than was calculated
Aug Id
Liverpool
New York. Jamaica
llanta^aiurt
Aug 21
upon.
City ol Baltimore. .New York.. Liverpool
Aug 22
GermAnia
New York.. Hamburg
Aug 22
The Pirate Gibraltar at Bermuda.
Saxonia
New York.. Hamburg
Aug 22
China
New
York
Liverpool
Aug 2ft
Xïw Vokk, Aug. 13.
Great Eastern
New York.. Liverpool
2
Sept
The rebel privateer Gibraltar, late the Sumfeutouia
New York. Hamburg
Sept 5
ter, arrived at lierinuda. July 31st, froin LivPANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—9tean*ers. carryerpool.
ing Mail* for Aspinwall, Panama, and California,
leave New York on the let, 11th, and 21st of each
A correspondent of the Boston Jourmouth.
nal, who has been "way down in Maine,"says:

Kuinford,

at

winter in New Orleans, he would get rid of
his copper, though he retained his brass.
I New Bedford Mercury.

are so

minutes," common prudence would seem

Baker,

ciation, at a convention recently held in that
city.
£2Γ" Gen. Shepley'e speech, at Portland,
wa> more than the Copperheads ol Maine bargained for. If Samuel Taylor should spend a

does

ready

so

inee'ing held

town

Win. W. Wells, of Chicago,

pound

a

when men

of Dr.

ed President of the National Teachers' Asso-

reaily to rip up the bowels of their neighbors,
and to make them "see their Maker in two

by Smith himself, in his own paper :
Mr. Sinithsaid that ou his way home he had
liecu intercepted by the great meeting in the
street, which he saw before him. It was one,
as he understood, to do honor to a
distinguished guest of the city, by hie political friends.
He Imd heard the remarks of that gentleman.
(Here there was much confusion made by the
abolitionist·, and a loud voice in derisou.) Mr.
Smith : " Keep still, you unhorned, blackheaded gont, and take care of yourself. We
are to be heard here. We are in the inldst not
only of a civil war, but of another revolution,
—a revolution. 1 say, at the North, against
the violation ol the constitutional rights of
citizens, which we are bound to protect.—
(Here there were mohbish outcries.) There
are. said lie, a plenty of one-horse towns whare
your action w ould cause your bowels to be ripped up, (addressing the disturbers.)

lie said that

is worth

stripe.

of Xlioinaston, has
of Surgeon to the

Saturday last, it was voted to pay each
drafted man, who served himself or procured
a substitute, one hundred dollars.

make peace with theui, and can treat them
with so much brotherly consideration, but are

ed

give

prevention
days

tender of Southern traitors and

decency, we give
the speech a» report-

on

I:#"" At

it to the peace nrnl gooil order of the
to sec that no opportunity offers to put

and In these

his advice

on

being

Mayor

Additional Foreign Newa.
New York, Aug. 13.
A St. Petersburg letter of July 25th, in the
Herald, details the extensive preparations
making by Russia for the contemplated eventuality of war with the three powers, and Turkey and Sweden. The new levy of recruits
ordered on a scale of ten in every thousand,
which will be completed by the end of the
year, will add 300,000 to the army. By spring
Kussia will have a million of men under arms.

removed.

owe

"An ounce of

evenings

not one cent more would I
to
war lor the damnable purposes to

Maker,

we submit whether the

of cure

and

from

Maine State

hall where their

up, and with

army

Chase,
appointment
Prison, in place

Chas. T.

received the

lic streets.

To show that if we were unjust to the
speaker on that occasion, the injustice leaned
the side of

^yDr.

thrown out, and
midnight bullies with

by
ripped

hone for the cood of the

would be heeded il they are all of his

This may be
done by excluding all "Angel Gabriels" and
K. O. .1. S.s from gathering crowds in the pub-

since.
to

I

such threats into execution.

charge*

Preble House

some

their bowels

city,

the Press with misthe tone of F. O. J.S.'a speech, in

front of the

of money.

waste

having

not

or

«

great

threatened

are

men

legacy

man

of Hon. F. O. J. Smith,

a

ill

mations of retaliation are

his couutrymcu—ever more appropriately
quoted llian at the present time?

Kerry

"

"

rights are easily rec'ognlzed and may be protected, or if they must speak in the open air,
that they at least go out of the public street",
which are the property of the public not for
«/(, but for Kpc iflc pur)>o$e*f And if street
crowds have once been interrupted, and inti-

to

United State»

besides

make, should go into

111

they
tight their

The Advertiser

unconditionloyal to the Government, and determined to uphold ail it· measure neoewary to put down rebellion
to meet in
and to restore the Union, are
caucu» at the Town House, ruesday, August 18, at β
to
the
Senatorial
to choo«e delegates
«'clock p.
and County Convention.
Town
Committee.
Per order
Pownal, Aa;u#t 12, 1*3.

Another Grand

they

gentlemen representing the Western Hoards of Trade, at their reception in
Boston, did not forget to mention the inagniticeut reception
given them iu this city.
The
of
editor
Uie Bath Courier advisjy
es his friends not to go to war.
We should

history suggest the true
line of duty in times of great public excitement, when the public mind is sensitive, and
may easily be wrought upon ? Is It not better
that all good citizens who have harangues to

Maine ;
could be Rot home

t<> say, if

Wednesday morning.

on

The

Does not this bit of

FOR BION BRADBURY IS A VOTE TO
WITHDRAW OUR TROOPS!

Speech

Committee.

feeling,

without having to
way. he would
jiledge his candidate to icithdraie them tcithuut waiting Jor the action of doc. Seymour.
The proof I» beyond doubt, that A VOTE

them.

Uorham. Aug. 11. 1WJ8.

as

reach their homes

through

of the aggresthe street, and yet the

right

infinite amount of bad blood and

an

peace,

We do not ask that our troop» shall fight
"their "way through New York and other
till

Yard,

llaine

imprudent and needless exercise of that right,
that juncture, caused a degree of friction
that cost the city a week's disturbance of her

"

Slate.-·

a

at

THEN 1 PLEDGE YOU THAT BION
BRADBURY WILL WITHDRAW THE
further

ride

sors to

"

He

All admitted the

olence.

Ynllanditjham m hoot—says to the Conthrough that convention to the
people of the State, that he is satisfied; and
further says : "Mr. Bradbury stands upon the
resolutions and the platform. If I understand
the position he has taken." and "when Gov.
Seymonr withdraws the New York troops,
TBOOP8!"

magazine

kindled into

was

Z0~ An addition of forty feet is to be made
held the city under a perfect
reign of ten or. Every good citizen realized to the carriage shop at the State Prison; a
that if street preaching had been prohibited I much needed improvement.
The mother of Judge Eastman, of
no crowd would have been
stung to madness
by interruption, and had there been no inter- Conway, Ν. H., is now 102 years of ago, and
ruption there would have been no inob, no vi- is able to walk about.

vention. and

"MAIM·:

lightning,

that for a week

—

"

«park

inilannnable materials

of all other* to be the ccntodtan of M» private
He had written him a long, free, familiar letter, giving his views ami revealing
his most private thoughts. With tveh a letter
himself an exbefore him. Gen. Anderson
treme anti-war man; α democrat amneedly qf

TORS."

Powial·
The legal voter» of Pownal who

by

referred to of such errors
Bradbury had selected him

«few».

Saturday, the 15th Just., at 3 o'clock Γ. M.. to select
delegates to attend the Couuty Convention to he
Viold in Portland oti the 20th imt., and to attend to
•uch other bu*iiie*s as may properly come before
own

Mr.

the

New Glexmler.

Per order of t

gentleman

of the heart,

PAPERS.

ïrom

■

Tborrdixe, Ma April 36, IMS.
Dear Sir:—A
lady of my acquaintance was troubwith never© attacks
of tick headache for a number of years, ami could tjnd no relief until «he tried
L. F. ATWOOirH MTTMIIS, Which
effected ft permaneut cure l»y tlie une of one bottle.
My daughter wan troubled with attackg
severe
heaaftche ftnd A'omiting. arising trom
derangement
of#the stomacu, which have been cured by the une of
theKo Bitters1, and I have myself been troubled with
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by this
invaluable remedy.. I always keen it on hand,
as I
believe it to be a speedy cure for all dcrangeineuts of
the stomach and liver: and for Male complaints
when arising from debility of the digestive organs.
Yours truly,
Cha·. Wbitbby.
led

Belfast,

llanuah. Mea·

».

fm Boston for

Mill bridge; Lafayette, do for Deer Isle.
Ar 1 ili, tali C ora, Augusta tor Providence^ Van
Bureu, Calai» for do; Bound Brook. Bangor lor Nor·
wich; Surah Buck, do tor New tlaven; Mechanic,
Surry lor Fall River: Harriet Baker, Portland for
New"York; Belle, Calais for New Haven; i.eorgiauu, do lor Pawtucket; Florence, Crockett, Bangor
for Boston.
LL'BEC—Ar 3d, §ch Euchantre*s, Parker, Port-

THE

List of those
following
11 HE
draft August 12tli and 13th
is

:

Marston, Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Jewess, Watson, for

At Smyrna ISth ult. bark
Boston.
At Cronstadt 27th ult, bark

List of persons who furnished substitute·
James S Libby. John Fox, Thomas Symoads,

ΤΠΕ GREAT DIVIDE*!»
—op—

THREE

MILLION

Recently distributed

I Additional per China.]
Sailed from Liverpool 30th nit, Crescent City, Gar-

rett, lor Akyab via Rio Janeiro.
Adv 1st iiist, Endymiou, Williams, for New York
in 10 days.
Passed Dover 30th, Kensington, Loring, from Antwerp for New York.
Sailed from Cardiff 28th, Nictous, Davis. for Portlaud.
Ar at Greenock 31st ult, Chase. Hamilton, from
Cardenas.
Ar at Queenstowu 25th ult, Fanny, Weeks, from

Bueuos Ayres.
Ar at Alicaut 27th ult, J Ρ Whitney, Avery, from
Bordeaux.
A r at 8t John Ν Β l(Hh lust, sch

Fanny Keating.

Rockland.
Cld 8th. sch Cambridge. Smith, Portland
SPOKEN.
June 5, lat 3 40 N. Ion 26 48 W. ship Typhoon, from
Koug.
Newport Ε for Moug
July 2. lat 33 23. Ion 21 4*. was signalized, ship J L
Dimmock. from Sunderlaud for Shanrtaa.
July Φ). off South stack, ship Empire. Coombs, frn
Liverpool for New York

DOLLARS,

among the

Policy holders

or THE

Co.,

.Tlii tu η I "Life Insurance
or

5IW

YORK,

Cueh Fund »9.SOO.OOO,
everr man to look lut ·> the system and
advantage* ol this < ompanv before insuring elsewhere. This dividend has added nearly Jt/tjj p*r cent.
to the value of the Policies, and is, in many instances,
tkirtjf-tkrrf per ctnt. more than the premiums paid.
The be*t and safest investment anv man can make
for the benefit of hie faintly, is in a I'oiicy mm this
old And suttstan'ial company.
A large number of the business and professional
men of Portland sud vicinity bold its policies and
can attest to it· advantages, to whom reference may
be made.
Documents and all needful information cheerfully
granted on application at my office.

Should lead

No. 31 Exchange Slrfft

W D. LITTLE. Agent.
Thi· Comramj Jt»re S8MO to lb» Sanitary Cotnmlf
sion the past year.
JyH tf

A Cnrd to the Ladle·.

Τ

I! Κ attention of the citizens of Portland and
cinity is iurited to tbe

vi-

RENOVATOR,

COLUMBIAN

which has been thoroughly tested in Dorer, Ν. 11^
and iu Saco and Biddelord. Maine, aud proved INFALLIBLE in removing H'h<ei~i;rta»e, Paint, Oil,
and ALL SOILED SPOTS from both silk aud
woolen good·, without injury to either col r or fabaugll lw·
ric. For particulars see circular·.

OmRlbiK Notice.
Tbr subiOiibvr «til
.nibu. iu
be

ft

j.lra«»iit

run

a*

Οβ·

neatbrr to en*

Steamer Cntco
FOR THK ISLANDS.

Leave Β racket t street at &J0 A. H. and 1 30 P. M
Return on arrival of the Boat. 11 lfi Α. M and 5.16
P. M
Trips from Islands.
Fare 10 cents each way. or 40 oents for both way·
Ε· Β· 1»EK·
for Boat aud Omniba*.
tf
Portland, July U. 1863.
—

Telegraph, Giles, for
New York.
At Hull 31st nit, bark Persia. Jones, (from Calais,)

for Cronstadt soon, to load lor Boston.
At Rio Janeiro 4th ult. ships William Tell. French,
from New York lor San Francisco, in distress; Gertrude. Whitmau, from do for Shanghae, do; bark
W Η Newman, une; brig Redwing, Clark, do.
At Cardenas 30th ult, brig J Fl Dillingham, McDonald. for New York δ days.
At Matauzas 23d Mit, ship Sarah Mareh, Slower*,
for Liverpool 11 days; brig Trade Wind, for New
York 10 days.

exempted from

James A. Couley, James W. Ru«s, Joel W Merrill.
Richard W. Morrill, John If. Doten, Andrew Drees,
Jabes E. Budden, Henry Tretethen, Jr.. Jot ham C.
Larrabee, Meirille Β Kales, George 8. Hunt.
CHARLES Η DOUGHTY.
augl4 3t
Capt. and Prov. Mar. 1st Dist. Maine

laifd.

BANGOR—Ar 12th, sch Francis Ellen, Cnrtiss;
Majestic. Went worth, and Nile. Oliver, Boston.
GARDINER—Sailed 6th, sch Alice, (toodale, for
Washiugtou; 8th, William. Diiuham, and Τ Katou,
Baker, lor New York : 9th. brig Harriet, Sedgeley,
Washington : sch Gen Mai ion. l'urington. Boston.'
BATI1—Sid 12th. schs S M Smith, Bidell. Philadelphia; <»old Fish. Crockett. New York: Somerset,
Pool, Salem; Rachel Heals, Curtiss, and Moscow.

*

Woodbury D. Sawyer, η on-resident; Alfred D.8.
Farley, ia service March 3d; Henry Willis, loss of
fingers; Robert T. J Larrabee, over age: George H.
Chad wick, arthritis; Daniel Β
Dunn, cbrofulorc·,
deformity of cheat ; Sargent 3. P. Coe, chronic diarrhea; Hubbard W. Brvaat, myopia- John L. Atohison, mental aberatiou; Joshua E. Jenks, varicose
veins; Cyrus F. Davis, non readout; Wm. S. Lord,
acquired feeblene*· of constitution; Frederick B.
Eveleth. heart disease; Horatio Bradish, hernia;
( bar les Lewis, non-resident; Charles f.
Wbittier,
myctalotia; James A. Martin, alienage; Samuel Nolan. over age: John A. S. Dana, myopia: Edward
F. Fairfield, varicose veins; Andrew Κ ably, feeble
constitution; Andrew J. Hamilton, in service March
3d; John M- C. Emmons, acquired feebleness ot constitution ; Thomas Η
Brown, injury of shoulder;
Moses 8. Whittier. spinal trouble; Aloazo Hubbard,
in service March 3d; Jo>dah L. Trafton. father of
motherie*· children ; Edward M Gammon chronic
diarrhea; G· orge 1. GruMUU service March 3d; Jere
Ο'Bryan, father of motherless children.

J. R.

«OLDER,

Furniture and

Crockery

WAREROQMS,
No*. 148 aud 1.ΊΟ Middle Street.

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber,
AUD

COMMON FI RMTl ltE.
ALSO

Looking

Glasses and Mattresses.

Aleo. OULH I* A»t>

l*ro«T«* OF

China, Crockery, and
GLASS WARE,

Britannia,

Plated Ware,

AID

table cutlery,

will b· «old rtry LOW for CASH.
or All of vblcb
my M tf

Attention Conscripts.
furui.li liable
notice
Apply to

1CAN
ii(ll dtf

bodird Substitut*· at ikorl
O. T. CHASE.
H«M Leag WTarf

———

TOWN.

ABOUT

I ATT11·

Hiss Kate Ritraout'a Farewell Benand William Warren's only appearance
in Portland.—Our public has to-night the op-

BY TELEGRAPH.

εγιτ

Supreme Jadleial Court.
PHKSIDING.

CRIMIN AL TKKM—JUDGE DAVIS

Thursday.—In the case of Thomas Walsh for
larceny of gold, Ac. from Jauies Inois, the
jury rendered a verdict of guilty, and Judge
Davis sentenced him to eighteen months' imprisonment in Ihe State prison. The money
was

restored to Innis.

In the case of Thomas O'Neal, indicted with
John Jeflerds and Martin Ford for compound
larceny, iu breaking and entering the store of
Dennis Con ley, and stealing therefrom a quantity of feather», &c., a nol ptos. was entered
as to the breaking and entering, as to O'Neal,
and he

pleaded guilty to the larceny. Ile
•eotenced to one year imprisonment in the
County house of correction. J. H. Williams,

«a»

Esq., appeared for

tlte

prisoner.
Iu the case of Charles S. Higgins and Lucy
A. Campbell, indicted for adultery, a ml pron.
was entered as to the crime of adultery, and
both pleaded guilty of fornication. They
were sentenced to ten days' each, imprisonment iu the County jail. J. O'Doouell for the
liiauchard. Appellant, convicted iu the Municipal Court of
charging more for conveying a passenger in
his hack, titan the ordinance of the city allowed,the Court quashed the complaint ou the
ground of iuformality. Vinton Jc Deunctt
for Appellant.
Thomas Caatleton, alias Charles Smith, was
pot upon trial on an indictment charging him
with receiving and purchasing tobacco, stolen from the ware house of Albert Webb, by
Jcrtiu Uagaa. Albert S. Foster who was concerned iu the larceny, was α witness against
Castleton, and described the manner in which
the larceny of the tobacco was effected. Eight
boxes were stolen from Mr. Webb, according
to Foster's testimony, and Castleton purchasprisoner made

He al«o testified that the

agreement with him to give
five dollars a box for all the tobacco he would
bring him. He also testified that he sold the
prisoner a box of tobacco stolen from Thomas
<}. Loring. Oticross examination, Foster tee#ΙΑα*)

til*/

It.·

an

llail

*cbool,from Bac»,

luuin

sunt

♦

/I

()</> Uo/n»·

In which iu«Utution he re-

mained Uirw years. After that, he went to
part of the Cime; that he had been in the
State prison at Thomaston, under Ute name of
Edward Dorr. He was arretted in Boston on
Che charge of breaking and entering Mr.
Webb's store, and after his arrival liere confessed to tlic City Marshal tile whole traesactlon and was wade a State's evidence.
The prisoner was defended by Messrs. Evan* A Putnam, wlio produced the record of
Foster's conviction, at Uic Noreaiber term,
1858, under the naine of Edward Dorr, of
breaking and entering the house of John A.
Elder, and his sentence therefor to eighteen
months in the .State prison. Messrs. Ansel
Lothrop, Charles U. Varoey, X. J. Davis, Joseph Short and J. M. Knapp, were culled to
sea

show that the

prisoner, tu their knowledge,
had sustained a good character. Mr. Eraus
made a short but elo~|uent argument in behalf
of the prisoner, and was fo lowed by Mr. Butler on the part of the prosecution. A verdict
of guilty was returned by the Jury.
Naucy Tburluw, of Raymond, Indicted with
James Tripp for adultery, was arraigned and
pleaded not guilty.
Municipal Ceart—\uj!»t 13·
William Grenway, for resisting a police officer, while the latter was in discharge of his

duty,

was

fined five dollars and coats.

Charles M. Green, for assault and battery on
Annie Clark, was fined one dollar and coat*.

Kirwln,

Patrick

was

brought

up

charg-

ed with drunkenness and disturbance.
evidence against him did not sustain the

plaint

and he was

The
com-

discharged.

Democratic County Convention.

The Copperheads held their County Convention yesterday at Mechanics' Hall. There
between

aud

100

delegates preseut.
Samuel Haskell, Esq., of Cape Elizabeth, presided, and Messrs. Dauiel M. Cook, of Casco,
and Moses Plummer, of Pownal, were Secretaries. The following nominations were made:
were

Senator»—Sewell C. Strout, Portland ; James

Gunnison,

Scarboro: Theodore M.

Bradbury,

Standish ; Charles 8. Penned, Brunswick.
Clerk qf Courte—Henry D. Evans, of Portland.
Judge of Probate—Allen Haines, of Portlaud. He received 55 votes and Wm. G. Chadbourn 3G.
County Treasurer—Horace J. Bradbury,
who received 00 votes. Richard Gage received 35.
County Commissioner—John F. Anderson,
who received 69 votes. Jacob Clark had 10,

scattering

9.

The Committee ou resolutions, consisting of
F. J. Littlefleld, ol Bridgton, C. P. Kimball,
ol Portland, D. C. Emery, of Gorham, Paul
G. Blanchard, of Yarmouth, and Lemuel H,

Stover, ol Harpswell, reported three resolutions, which were adopted. The first eudorses
the resolutions of the State Convention; the
second approvea of the nomination of Bion
Bradbury, aud the third approves of the can-

didates nominated lor County ο Ulcers and
Senator*.
In the afternoon a County Committee for
the next year was appointed, consisting of J.
S. 1'aliucr, of Fortlaud, Nathan F.
Sawyer, of

Bridgton,

S. C. Blanchard, of Yarmouth, Geo.
V. Furuham. of Gorharn, aud Jacob Clark, of
Gray. Speeches were made by Gen. Anderson and Mr. GunnUon, and the Convention

adjourned.
Ccstom Hors κ Appointment.—Mr. Richard C. l'ennell having removed to Lewis ton
and

resigned

hie

Clerk lu the Custom House at this port, we learn that the Collector has appointed Mr. Nicholas Emery
Boyd to Oil the vacancy. Mr. Boyd was one
of the nine months soldiers of the 25th Maine
regiment of voluuteers, aud one of the Ave,
from Co. A, who offered to remain
beyond the
expiration of their time for the defense of

place

as

a

Washington.
The Collector In
giving the place to a soldier has, we think, carried out the
spirit of
the President's late letter in which he

said,

substantially, that in the luture distribution
of offlces, they who have fought for their
country must have the preference in her officiai gifla.
We have received from the publishers,
Messrs. Bailey Λ Noyes, a very neatly got up
pamphlet of 48 pages, entitled " The Parable of Dives and Lazarus: does It teach that
Endless
Sufferings await the Lost ? By H. G.
Stover." No doubt the
question is ably treat-

ed, and that all who agree with the writer will
be perfectly satisfied with his conclusions—
which conclusion· we have not
ascertained,
for the title suggests altogether too much heat
for us to undertake to read the
pamphlet when
the mercury Is up among the
nineties.

The Pibates.—We had a
conversatino
yesterday with the Tacony pirates, who are
confined in our jail. They seein to
wonder at
their being confined
apart from their compan-

ions at Fort Warren. Lieat. BUlups still
mains true to his piratical principles, and

presses

a

readiness "for any fate."

reex-

Robert

Bunt, however, one of the crew, declares
himself converted to
loyalty and willing to
take the oath of allegiance.

testifying

their

gratitude

το

the fair young managers who lias offereil a
series of entertainments, altogether unknown
here before, and of showing their appreciation
of the crowning favor of her season—the introductiou of America's greatest comedian—the
Inimitable William Warren.
In addition to this we are promised Miss
lteignold's own adaption from the French of
Ris x>ra's drama of Beatrice, and we doubt not
our brilliant favorite will merit the approval as
the cultivated author which she has won as an
artist and lady. Mr. Warren and Miss Reignolds.
each of the mosttirilllai.t stars who have visto

ited us,

shining

Portland

it

as

all the

in

ensure

pleasing

that no

bring
fashions,

disappoint-

the audience in the

evening.
Ouce more we heartily thank Miss Reignolds for her own charming performances, and
her services to the dramatic

dially hopiug

public,

and

cor-

lor her return next season, wish

her elsewhere the success she

amply deserves.

Anotukk IIebo.—We have liefore us a letter from C'apt. K. 11. Ludington, Co. B, 17th
U. S. Infantry, announcing to his many friends
here the death of Corp. John C. Wadsworth,
of this

city, and that company and regiment.
It pays a high tribute to the bravery and manliness of the deceased,' and did not its length
forbid, we would cheerfully transfer it to our

columns.

Young Wads worth
Leach & Robinson's,

Washington Navy Yard

formerly a clerk at
Middle Street, where

was
011

gloriously, and the while he lanobly done.
At the battle of Gettysburg, on the 2d ult,
the company to which the deceased belonged,
loet ten men killed and seventeen wounded,
out of thirty-seven who went Into action.—
From this m-e may judge the severity of the
fight and fire.

as

a

Saved

A correspondent of t lie Chicago Times,
writing from Helena, Ark., Aug. 8U1. says:—
*•1 reached tills city yesterday from Vicksburg
for purpose of accompanying an expedition
under Gen. Frederick K. Steele, now titling

for Little Rock. (Jen. Steele came here
from Geu. Grant's army at Vicksburg with
specific orders for this purpose, 1 have reason
to believe that during the present summer
the rebeis will be entirely driven out of ArVaitNas, and perhaps from the entire Mississippi region. Our scouts report (Jen. Price at
Little Rock or Des Ario with from 7000 to
10,000 men, Marmuiluke at Jacksonport with
about 4000, and Col. Dobbin ou the Cache
river, near Cotton Plant, with a force of about
1000. Tikis is probably the whole force west
of the river, with the exceptio.i of Kirby
Smith's command,which it IsSbelieved is really
tile force operating against Gen. Banks upon
the line of the Opelous&s Railroad In the lower
portion of Louisiana. In the present condition of the country the rel>els cannot augment
their force to any great extent, and with the
forces at our command, if brought to bear, we
can anticipate an easy victory.
It is now almost rendered certain that the
reported death
of Gen. Holmes is correct. For some time
pa»t he has indulged to exces» in ardent
spirits, and at the time of the tight here was
said to be so drunk as to forget Gen. Price's
forces altogether. He is said to have died of
delirium tremewluu»'. His death devolves
the command of troops upon Gen. Price.
out

from

board a vessel at

Long wharf,

heard cries of

distress from a person overboard.
They immediately Marled for the place from which the
sound

proceeded, and found at the end of
Portland pier, Hugh Boss, a Scotchman, in
the dock, holding on to one of the piers of the
wharf, and almost exhausted. They Immediately rescued him from his perilous position,
and conveyed him to the City Marshal'·» office, where he was taken care of for the night
It is supposed Ross fell overboard while iu a
of intoxication.

He could have contin-

ued in the situation in which he was found

longer,

but a few moments

entirely failed

lils

as

strength

him.

Cou Bkai.'s Vetera* Regiment.— Rein the old

opened
City Hall, by Cuptain Jordan and Lieutenant i
Gould, formerly of the 10th Maine. Appear- j
From Richmond.
ances indicate a speedy Ailing up of this ucw
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 21.
organization to its maximum, number. OfSteamer L)e Molay Iroin Boston, arrived in
ficers have been recruiting at
^ewiston and Hampton Road» this morning.
Auburn wth great success, mÊÊhw fact is
An English l)r. arrived at Fortress Mouroe
to-day from Richmond. The doctor gave his
demonstrated that old soldiers prefer to volunname but docs not wish it published.
lie says
teer in a first class organization rather than to
he left Richmond lust Saturday and came
cruitiug offices have been

take their chances

as

substitutes.

Col. Beal

by

Ivor Station on the Norfolk A Petersand tlie Stale Authorities are strong lu their ι burg Railroad, thirty miles this side of Petersburg, which is as laras the cars ruufroin Ivor.
determinations to make the Veteran regiment
He came in a Virginia carriage, a one horse
the trry bat ever raised. Recruiting officers
two wheel cart, to a point six miles this side
will immediately be opened in other parts of
of Suffolk and Irom thence came afoot to Norfolk. He reports that there are no troops, not
the State.
even a guard in Suffolk, also no troops at RichProf.
who
is
known
to
of
Love,
vr
many
mond, but the streets were filled with rebel
officers. He saw no gunboats In the harbor
our citizens, has again visited our city afier
of Kichmond, but knows of the building of
having spent a portion of the last ten years in two ironclads,
though he does not know how
where
he
has
beeu
received
foreign countries,
tar they are advauced.
The doctor was in
with the most enthusiastic demonstrations of
Richmond five weeks and complains of the
applause, and will give a series of his highly high price of board, 112 a week, and hard fare
at that.
popular entertainment at the new City Hall,
The Richmond Enquirer of last Monday
on
Mr.
Love
commencing
Monday evening.
expresses a strong condemnation of the course
the North Carolinians are pursuing iu calling
is one of the most distinguished magicians
a ma.ii convention of the Unionists of that
and ventriloquists of the age, α student of the
State, for the purpose of sending a delegation
renowned Uondin, of Frauce, and performs
to Washington, D. C.
all he onuounces to the entire satisfaction and
The Enquirer speaks hopefully of Charleston aud claims that the works of battery
amusement of the people who go in crowds to
Wagner have been greatly strengtSened.
the see him.
The Doctor says the Southerners express a
Attempt to Dkskkt.—Matthew Strip, of
great dislike for Gen. Grant, and say Grant
and Rosecran* are the only Federal Generals
New Jersey, accepted yesterday as α substithey fear.
tute, attempted to desert alter receiving his
cars to

pay. He expressed α wish to go down in towu
with one of the guard, aud, while in α saloon,
gave the
escape

guard

the

sent to

was

slip. Informatiou

Various Items.
New York, Aug. 13.
The Board of Aldermen have tendered the
freedom aud hospitality of the city to Admiral

of his

the office of the Provost

DR. W. TV.

During that time we have treated
large number of patients with wonderful success,
and curing persons in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To
this question we «ill say that all that do not
stay
cured we will doctor thé second time for nothing.

we have met with, if» a sure j
guarantee that our service·* are appreciated. Therefore. lest patients should delay cumi g for fear we
shall not stay lung enough to give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay in tola city at least until
next April.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
physiciau.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
in the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lunif» are not
fully
involved: acufe or chronic rheumatism, scrotula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbe,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, dea'ness, stammering or hesitancy of s|ieech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

Of troubles with voune ladies
«poolfie, ami will, in a short titne. restore tike
to the vigor of health.

in α citizen dress.

office,

aud last

He was taken back to

evening

was sent to

the

ZW~ The Kennebec Journal is

Cushman to nay, tliat the second reguAugusta will take passengers to

Portland on Saturday the 15th Inst., to atteud
the Union meeting to lie addressed by Hon.
Winter Davis and Gen. Howard, and return

by regular evening train,
round trip.

them

at one

fare for

Coxsckii'T*.—Eighteen drafted men were
examined yesterday.
Seven of them were
exempted for physical disability, three for beiug lu service March 3d, and two for being
fathers of motherless children.

substitutes, and

one

]

Five furnished

of the conscripts entered

the service.

Iff- We have received a full account of the
Waterville, but are forced
to defer publication till to-morrow.

commencement at

to

introduced in the Board
raise <(2,500,000 to aid iti

procuring substitutes for drafted men.
The committee on national affairs are also
directed to supervise the enrollment in the
various districts.
The Ocean Queen, from Asplnwall, brings
in

authorized

lar train from

was

to-day proposing

$313,000

Island.

by Mr.

An ordinance

From California.

Aiken, of South Carolina,
slaves, who is now in Libby

Prison because be would not take the oath of
allegiance to the bogus Confederacy, nor contribute means to carry on the rebellion, was a
candidate for Sl>caker»hip in the House of
Kepresentatlvea against Gen. Banks ; and
when, after several weeks balloting, Banks was
elected, he conducted him to the Speaker'·
chair. It Is said Gen Aiken has declared that
be would rather see
slavery abolished than
give up the Union.

Freeport

Cor ham
Gray

Sebago
WeMbrook

6
6

Yarmouth

3
Naples
The County Committee will

be in session at the
at 8 o'clock a. m.
The chairmen of the several town committees are
requested to forward the names of their delegates »o
the chairman of the County Committee, as soon a»
thev mar be chosen.
liy order of the Republican County Committee.
LEWIS Β SMI 1Ή,"Portland,
Chairman.
Portland, August 3. 1863.
eodfltwtaug20

ΤIIΚ

...w^v.evv,

*'»■

As was anticipated
yesterday the reporté of
•eceteion rising* in Santa Clara and Salina
counties were untrue.
Gen. Wright lias just received orders and
funds from Washington to construct new
harbor defences lor San Fancisco. Batteries
mounted by guns of heavy calibre are to he
erected at Kincou Point, Kiucon Hill, Bueua
Vista Island, and probably on Telegraph iiili.
From Nicaragua.

New York, Aug. 13.
Advices from San Salvador state that President Barrios is still there with 4UU0 troop··,
and had not yet been attacked.
Carrera s
forces were, however, in possession of
nearly
all the Stale, and the Xlcaraguau
troops were
marchitig against Barrie's, via Honduras. The
of La Uniou had been abandoned
by
arries' troops

Ewt

new.

amscovaao 9\ %
»r—uncmngca ; Muscovado
Sugar—unchanged
& 11
il;; Porto
Bico 111 A
to
Freign
Liverpool—drooping; flour lscâTld:
Grain ft}
5J (@ '>d in bulk and ship'· bags.

gilts

Stock Market.
New York, Aug. 13.
Second Boar it.—Stocks dull and lower
United States 6's 1881 coupons,
106
Tennessee 6's
6fti
American Gold,
126$
New York Central
124
Erie
108*
Erie preferred,
K»
Hudson,
Harlem

sufferer

J

Bu«ines«,

Head

SO. 36 EXCUAXQE STREET.
N. W NOYES.
I. L. HOWARD.
Portland. July 1, 1S«3.
jyt dtf

is

by

and 1.25

Pure and Ext. Pure

MARSHALL'S Superior White Lead.White Lead.
'·

do
Nos. 1 & 2.
up in assorted cans.

ground in oil put
Dry, warranted superior.

jelSd3m
»

For tlie Inlands.
The steamer CASCO will, until
further notice, leave Burxham's
Wharf for Peak's and Crsuixo's
Islands at 9 and 10.80 A. M.. and 2 and 3.30 P. M
will
loave Cûshing'· Island at !*.46and
Returning,
11 16 Α. Μ
and 2 40 and 5 15 P. SI.
The boat will touch at Peak's Island eveay trip
down, but returning, will only touch there the last
trips iu the forenoon and afternoon.

Hack 25 Out*.
dtf

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,
dealers in

tno

and

the Cause.

liM

hi* ft I ON Κ
arranged
Pearl street, on flic· Back Cove, |o
at

quantity.

YARD,
furnish

The North River Blue Stone,
Either in the ron*h Mate,
required.
fortlaud, July 3". 1863.

2VE

ar

or

fliiifhi-d for
J, τ

inr

purro<c

ΚΜΕΙίΥ

ti3w

blo_V^orls.

Adiintv of Ynrk

I'ort Sarnia. the

Τ II 0 .11 l> κ ο κ.

it.

Notice·

IR-t

Kali Term will
THE
l*er 1st. Hoard may be had

commence

A

A CARD.

WESTBHOOK SEMINARY,

luis fur th«i«nMnt» nf

Nothing

ventured nothing gained·
I HOSE having a small capital to invest in a safe
business call at 229 Congress street

Τ ^a^ing

twelve

Oak Gnvt Scwiiiarjr.
Fall Term begins

mont
THE

.(August) and

on the 35th of the
eighth
will continus twelve week».

Foe healthful?»#- * and beaatv of location, this n hoot
is uot surpassed by any in tke Staff.
Application*
should elate age and moral diameter; also whether
students desire board at the ttoarding-house connected with the fteminarv. Address·,
JAMES VAN BLARCOM
Va-M-alboro. Me
7th mouth 30,1963.
d3w

Harpawrll Academy.

school may dem«nd
Board with furnished room. wood, Ii*ht*. 4c.. W
per week. All communications should be addre.«»ed
to

the Principal.
Harpswell, Aug. 10,1963.

w3w 8

FrjrebuiK Aradrni).
FALL TERM of this flourishing institution
will commence Wedarsdaj. Sept· 2d, and
continue eleven weeks.
B. P. SNOW, A. M.. Principal, aided
by thoroughI». B. SEW AkL,
ly comuetent assistants.
Fryetjurg, Aug. 5, 1*53.
Sec'y Trustees.

THE
aug7

dlw

HOME
S3

For Sale or
A Farm «Maatad la
Bang·*, Ji
mile· from the city, lylag between
tha Levant and Avraae road». Il
coûtais» about 100 acte* of which
one half U la tillage and paetara and
,—
—,—,
the remainder U covered wMb a
voaag growth of
wood. The building· oa the place are la good repair.
Will exchange for a houec la I'ortlaad.
UEO. BOYHTO® fc CO.
Enquire ο f
Κ ComoMrcial Street, f-ortlaad.
aagi dltwlni*

Home Lots for talc or to
SALE, lloaae Lota la dlnaenaiona to nk, η
FIK
Oxford. Wuhinxlou. Fox, Winthrop. Everett.

MaJieon, Monroe. (.re nlear. and FraaMat atreeta.
will be leaavd for a term of year·, tmy lea or Mr·
—«uy or the land on the above .tree*. the li—M to
have' the privilege of purchasing at the explratiea of
the leaae.
to the aubacribar far term·, which trill be
made aatialfcctorY to tboac lablng to balld.

or

Apply

Tortland, Jaljr 7th. 1181.

INSTITUTE,

I. STHKKT.
ffllllS Boardingand Day School for Young Ladies
JL will re-open on Tharwar, Seat. 17th. Circulars
containing terms may be obtained bv addressing Miss
I. f*. Prince. Principal, win» will be found
residence after the 1st of September.
2»» dfc w2ni

at

ΤU

ment or occupancy.
For term* and other information cal) on JAME9
TODD. 194 Middle street, or Κ Μ ΡΑΤΤΚΧΓΚ*chamc -triHit. over Ocean Insurance Odlee.

J,»dlf
•tore for tale.
filllK. four-etorv brlek tiloraia Kree Street —Ko. $
X In the Kree Aireet Block—next rail of Tollord a.
Enquire of II Γ MA< Η IX, (.all Bloek, β»
P. ΒΑΚΧΕ*. Mi Middle SI real.
ap»i«f

and

Principal.

FALL TERM
fpHE
1 mence Τ ne «Mia

of this Institution will comτ, Augu*t *5, and contins*
For further information inquire οι the
J, A WATERMAN,
Principal,or
11 weeks.

D.

MBRRILL.

JOHVBOVD.

»

D

Wanted.
A «nail Rent. "Heated in the eeatral
part ol
Bia the dir. or a wlwjk· hotiar Miiabia iae
two
.mall taailKee. Addrrae
au,1.1
M. A. It Tailla·# ». θ

LOST!
LOUT.—At the keanebea Itapot Taaadav
SHAWL
morning.
Marlet and white wareted ihawl.
Whoever will
a

retara it lo
KoMn-an. will he rea»4ail.

Surgeons and Auistant-8arfsaas
Hranitox UjcxcitAL'a Orrrca, I
Wash in ft on illy, Au*u*t "th, Ml. j
lor appointment mast ha tirade
ate· of Medicine, and of snch physical ability aa
wilf enable them to endure hard Beld servie·. Λ·*
will be examines!
previous to appointment by a Medical Hoard.
Applications f r permission to appear
before an Examining Board, must be seat to the
Surgeon General. So expenses allowed nreekMU to
appointment. Pav ot Assistant Surgeon ,«1 If §·; pay
or Surgeou, *10.00.
W A. HAMMOND,
angll dSt
Surgeoa Gsaial

APPLICANT*

('arriafe Trlmaaer WmIcA

A

Waated Immediately.
FIRST RATE Coat and raat Makera.
■»*"· J'
W(JODi(AX. TRUE k CO. »
aag« dial
Clothing Rao·

~/k

Agent· W*
food Aient" waated InetMelv ta
SEVERAL
Ibr tbe
and aplaaM Steal lam·
Ikriml
oanvaaa

aafi

Loot!

WnnlfJ i· Parrhaïf
the Sonthwe»! put
Houe·, for · «m«Il
children. Apply Ιο
j> 15 dtf

IX

Fil 11Ε Aswmor* of the l it.» of l'urtliud, haviitg;
JL committed to me, with a warrant tor the collection ot the ««me, the tax list for the
present year,
notice is hereby giveu that on all taxes paid within

THIRTY

DATS

CE ST.

FEB

DIMOIVT,

Or within

Sixty Day»,

Three per cent. Discount

will be allowed. On all taxes remaining unpaid four
months after the date of assessment, interest will be
charged, to commence sixty days after the date of
asses» meut.

HENRY !» LORD.
Collector and Treasurer.

!

j

Portland. July 2*, 1W

dim

PRINCIPAL. AND IXTKRKST (at β per
ccut. per anuuiu, semi-annually,) payable1

American

jlrl

lw·

H—I.

«Diiiile iM
where thtninM
a

W. ΚΤΑ·.
U1 Commercial afreet

to do honaework.

Enquire a

Amé Poinioa·.

undersigned

obtain froa lb·
prepared
United State* Government, 9100 Bounty Money.
Tilt:
Back
kc., for heir· of Officer·
η

1

t·

to

Pay.
the U. S.service.

or

Invalid

Soldiers dy tag

Pea«ie··,

butaMuhcd for Officer» and Soldiora, woeeded or
dieabled by ilukn.-·· contracted while in lb· »·»1ι»
of the United State·, in th*Hae of datjr

Ponelo]
Procured for widow·or children of ΟΙμπιΜΙ Snifter· who hare died. while In the tervlce ol the Called Statee.
Pri» Money. Peaaoa» Bounty and Back Pa* e»llacted for Seamen and their heir».
Kei-a. for each Pension obtained. Πτ·
lam.
All Claim» again·* the G or ara··· I will rillhi
prompt attention.
Poet Office addret >

SETIl K. BEED1
I

Aafati*· M··

Office No. (State Hone.)

In GOLD.

Ksriaaacaf.

denomination}*of $50, #100, 8500, and 91000, for
•ale by
T. H. JONKS,

1

ers

BOSTON

hmily.

«r

aagll

WAR CLAIM AQENCT.

From this date, being the date of assessment,

FIVU

Bark Mills.

2W Congress Street

of the city.

« teariet

M#r will
L. I0BI1V.

•IOO BoanlT NMff, Bark Pay,

Hon Lot Μ Morrill.

Haa JoM»h ». Ball.
Bee r of State
Hon. Kathan Daa·,
StalcTraaaarer

U.S.Senate,

Hon. Jame· (i.

Blaine,
•ep3D<lkwUtl

SAPONIFIER!
OH COJtrENTBiTBB LTE

FOR MAK1KGS0AP.

all oth-

use

AXLE

UREASE!

The Union Patent Axle-Grease
Is the best Lubricator ever invented It keeps the
Axles altcaut coo/, and will last twice is loug as any
Sola in large boxes for 80 cents a boa, at

other.

Fryeburg,

my#0d3ra·

Loot !

RWW5W
M*· M
white woreted S Al WL. Τ h·
be rewarded by leaving the «·ιμ at R.
SUX S. nnder La casier Hall.
*·*·*

A"
»od

NOTICE.

KEEPEBS. Stage Driver·, and
STABLE
that may have to

Τ

new

Mrtttrng Lin I, < kit dm. Good Induce
meata will be ogbred
Addrrae Bos 1141. Parllaad
I'. O.. atatlng addtnea.
dtf

Ing,

Talc© 3i oriee !

Η Ε subscriber begs leave to inform Tannera in
Mai no, that he i* Agent for the sale of Bloomer's
Superior Hark Mills, manufactured in the State of
New York, and extensively used there.
These mill* can be seen in operation at Wm. Uray '§
Tannerv. Fortlaud, Allen & Warren's,
aud J. L. Ilorue, Norway, Me.
For particulars in regard to the advantages claim·
ed for this mill, see Circulars which will be sent on
J M. SOUTH WICK,
application.

CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who la a goad work
man. and lo whom tbe Mgkeat priée wRl be
a good «Itaalioaat So. IN Middle St.

paid, ran Ret
Afply ·«»>

AN

COIiLECTOR'^

aug4dly

Superior

Laaeaetar Hall. ■> L
aa«H dlw·

Wanted I

lT. S. 5-20 BONDS,

BLOonu it's

o|<|Mte tbe PraMe ltaa»e

47 Wilmut itiM, new corner of Lincoln «m
iviwean 6j and "J o'clock P. U.
JjHtf

TAJUEa FOR IMS3.

,

MBRRILI.

--a-

WANTS....LOST.

No. #5

1.

.a w —

Secretary.

auf;3

or error

lTrinals, Force ami Suet ton Pump»
Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated ? Brass

—

anil

J>11 dtsepl

feoiiiam Seminary.

(iorhaiu, Aug. 1,1963.
eodfc w3w

—

Bl ILT. Ibr «alebr
MASSACHUSETTS
A. I'. I L I.LKR. 2M (mctm «t.,

her

II iff Vila ti<l Roardiiik' Mchool
FOR BO VS.
third vear of this School will commence its
Fall Session Tuesday. Sept. 1st. and continue 11
weeks. The advantages for instruction are designed
to be of the first order, and
and guardiau*
parents
who ha*e boys to send away from
home are invited
to examine into the merits of this school. Circulars
containing full information mav be had on application to
K. T. TRUE. A. M

Proprietor

WILLIAM (>XXAR1>.
Jjrï dla

Κ two Xonr double lluoae and Laa4.K«.lt
C ro»«. Bear Middle Mreet. belouglAg to tb« I
Γïr
I.
w ·»·»-_*
ot ·ν„
the ι-·..
late Jonepb
Thaxter. ·«
It is In jiood repair, very
convenient, coutaina«ixte«u room*, ami «Mi
adapted for dneortwo families; ha* aa abundant
mpply
of excellent water. Lot βΟ feet front
by
MOIaitpth.
Good stable on the premise·.
This properly, from it· very central
location, nut
alway· be valuable, and desirable either for la rest

1 Kl

Bethel. Me., July »». 1863

Ceod

FOR eOI.OKKll kegixeiti.

ΓΓ1ΙΕ Fall Term of this Institution will begin
JL on Tuesday, Sept. 1st. and continue eleven
week*, under the instruction of Isaiah Tuiitaxt,
A. B.. with such assistants as the interest of the

Exchange Street,(upstair·.)
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
UT' l liwe Uouds are the cheapest (Government se·
BF" All kinds of fixtures for hotaud cold water |
In
the
market, and pay the largest interest on
ourity
set
up in the best manner.
the cost.
my 15 istf
All orders in city oroountrypersonallyattendedto

applica-

ep8 6m

commence

ami continue

Board
imtructum—Rev ft. H. M'C«oifester,
Α. M
Principal; Aarou Lovell, A. B., Asociale
Mi»· J. S. tjttinby, AsPrincipal: Mb*
sistant.*; Mr. J. M. Milliken. MuficTeacher
Kate· of tuition and board a* ia t>a·: tern»*.
G. M STEVENS, Srt v.
Steven* Plains. Aug. 3, 1863.
aug* d3w

'·»«.-

Water ( 'Insets,
Bath

-well feaeed with atone «ail

A «ew Wew York Top B«nl·

Iu

Messrs
respectfully

17 A 19 Exchange Street.
A Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12

this Institution will

weeke.

lOOaSe., «0 of It taroroTe«l. the retaaiadee wood and timber

—

A*L>

X Wednesday, August 36th,

ta!

containing
r

VMJfALK CVLLKfUMTE tSSTlTUTK.

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, M·.

bryast, stbattow & woryhisqto*
announce that the Higher Mathematical and Engineering Department of their Commercial College is now
open for the reoeption of studente. Terms, Ac., will be made known by
tion at the College.
augll dlw

Dixie at -the
ÎfIert'li»iiuExclinii|i«> Eaiiuic Hoiihc

Tee»day, Meptem-

with th«f Teachers,
"lCu»»eil Hail."
For particulars sddn— the Principal, E. 8. ΙΙοττ,
er
J. BATES, Sec'jr.
auglS 3weodAea9

at

THE

Ρ T. TJ Μ Β Ε R S

shown that the cause of hisabsonoe
were circumstances beyond hie coutrol, the advertisement is withdrawn.
augll d4t

nus.

Ban jfor

AT YAKMOtTH. M AINU.

ΓΙ1ΗΕ Fall Term of

or

Ce./

Dwell!·

Agent.

JOS. G. PIHKKAM. A. B. Pi incisai.

complained of.
Ν ATH'L <». M A Its 11 ALL. Aaaeaaor.
All persons, who, in the opinion of the A^sistaut
Assessors, are liable to be taxed for income, and fail
to make the return required by law.
by the 30th day
of July, will be assessed in such sum. as the assistants, '"'from the beat information |thev can obtain,"
deem just.
Jy 24 M W k F k w to au g 15.

tagsatisfactorily

Substitute !
FIRST RATE able-bodied Maine man hereby
oflera himself as a substitute for a moderate boAddress Box C8 Auburn P. O., Maine.
auglO dlw*

Ea-tern

NORTH YAHnOf'TH AC ADEÎIV,

I. I>. HFKKILL A CO.,

G. TALBOTfStrward Γ. ft. Surveying ftch.
Arago, advertised in this paper as a deserter.hav-

mri

I

of inequality

rnHErtockholdertof the WKHTDnoOK MAX I'·
A FACT CHI \ G COM pan y are hereby notified I
that their auuual meeting for the choice of officer*,
j
a d the transaction of any other business
relating to
the affair* of said Company, will be holden at the office of rhe subscriber, in Portland, on Tue*dar. Ausuet 26th. 18*13, at 3 ο clock p. *.
RENSELLAKR CRAM. Clerk
angll dtd

lliirnn

nf

EDUCATIONAL.

Sugar Refinery,
Notice.

I.nki<s

WE FLOWERS,

berland, at the office of the undersigned in'the cilv of
1'ortland, in Mfcl county of Cumberland. Said list»
will remain in said placée of deposit, for the term of
I? prepared to receive order» for
fifteen daye; and during «aid time they will be open
[ to the inspection and examination of all person# ar.d
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,
psjrtie» concerned or issterested in them.
And farther uotioe is hereby given, that after the
Marble Chimney Piece*, Monumental Work and
expiration of the flfteeu day* as aforesaid, to wit, on
Grindstone·.
Saturday, the ΙδΐΙι day of August, the undersigned
will U preseut at hie dwelling house aforesaid, to reCerner ·Γ Pearl n«.l Federal Si...
ceive aud determine any appeals which may then
je23tf
and
there be made to him relative to any excessive or
PORTLAND, MK.
erroneous valuation* made bv the As.«i*tant A**ei*·
ors withiu the couuty of York, and
appeals from the
J OHM B. BHO\V\ Λ SONS,
assessments of the Assistaut Assessor* within the
county of Cumberland will be heard aud determined
at mv'said office in the city of Portland, in the county of Cumberland, ou Tuesday, the eighteenth day of
AugUKt, 1 St33.
All appeals to be made to the Assessor, must be
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
made iu writing, aud specify the particular cause,
]«28<tt!
matter or thing respecting which a decision is requested, and mu«t also state the ground or principle

J.

lira fid

Lyach

*·

Mountfort^

r. x.

Bangor, July St, 186·.
aultaepldAw

Quarter* Pnoroar Mammal, )
First IHetrict Maine.
Portland. August 10. 1*68

tnd

/·OUT

C. ·». HitYLh.ES, Maoif ίηχ INrratar. Mmtrral.
S. 8 HACK ELL, Gtmrtl Eastern
Agent, Boston.

F1KST COLLECTION DISTRICT
A-»K>fl«»K's OrriCK, 22 Exchange St. 1
Portland, May 20. IW3.
I
In piunaaM oftbe ptorMou of the act entitled
"An act to provide internal revi nue to
support the
Government, aud to pay interest on the public debt,"
1 hereby give public notice to all
persons ami parties
interested, that the lists, valuation- aud enumerations. made and taken by the Assistant Assessors
within said collection district for the Aunual Asses*·
ment in.»·.·· on the Ant Mondai ol Xaj. 1888, and including the a*.»e*snient- for income, will, on the
thirtieth day ot July, A. D. 1863. be
deposited as follows: Tlie lists for the Couuty of York, at the
dwelling house of the subscriber, at York, in said

foot of
iu any

...

Real Estate fer Sale

MOVXTAISS,

and

And OOExiliaogcSt., For.laud.

Stair of Haine.

«....1.1

RETl'BS,
WHITE

„.

13B ί oii)iit**rciftl utreet.
yr, dtf

apply

Sub-District*.
6, VVest brook,
Aug 14 and 15
tf. Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro,
17 aud 18
7. Wiudbam,
19
8, Gray aud New Gloucester,
20
"
9, Casco and Kayinond,
21
10, Cumberland and Falmouth,
Δ and 24
"
11. (iorham and Buxtou,
25 and 23
"
12. Baldwin and Sebago,
27
13. North Yirmouthand Yarmouth," 28
14, Bridgton and Naples,
29 and 31
15, Otisneld i.nd Harrison,
Sept. 1
16. 8aeo and Dayton,
2 and 3
17. Biddeford.
4.5and7
1*. Kennebnnk and Alfred,
Sand 9
"
19, Kenuebuiikport,
10
"
"
20, Limiugton and Parsonsfield,
11 and 12
"
21. Limerick and Cornish,
14
"
22, Newfield,
14 and 15
"
.3.
Waterboro and Lvman,
15 and 1Λ
"
24, So. Berwick and No. Berwick, " 17 and 18
"
25.
Elliot
and Kittery,
19.21
k 22
"
2*5, Lebanon.
"22
Actou and Shapleigh.
27,
23
"
88, Berwick aud Saudford,
24 and 25
29. York,
25 and 24
"
3», Holiis and Standifeh.
2S and 29
"
91, Welle,
29 and 30
32, Brunswick and Harpswell,
Oct. land 2
"
33. Pownal and Freeport,
2 and 8
The quota from Portland will rej*>rt during the
four first days of this week. Pay no regard to the

t.

!

t^uofo'c also on the Grand Trunk Railway for Sleeping Car bertha, aad tor weals, Ac., at Ecfroibment
Saloon*.
Tickets from Bangor and other pointe, at reduced rtitte to Ton Hut Ticket Holder*.
THROUGH TICKET V. and other information,
to all the Grand Trunk Agent» in vaine and
New'Brunswic %—or to connecting Steamboat Office·.

1| to

numbers that have been given out.
Per order Board of Enrollment.
(HAS. II. DOUGHTY, Pro ν oat Marshal,
augll dtoctl

New and Second Huiul Ftirnitnrc,

made for pardlmiag the

be

can

C. M. HAWK»,
£pplyl°
RmMcuc··
Ko 28 Elm street, or at John
h

Michigan, the <>ιικλτ Wkst!
ty-Anirrican money taken at par at all the principal Hotel* at Nia Tara Fait·. Toronto. Montreal and

'*

M A XL* FACTURERA OP

ι

of the two imu» Baie m
V/ DWELLING HOCHE, WITH tOT SO. «
UKCKN STREET. (above Cumberland.) Tha lot la
about 3d χ 1U0 feet. The hou*e coataia· tea lalahed
room», well arranged for two famille*, front and hack
Maire. unfinished attic, good cellar and wall naplied

ο

Ticket· mmlé from Aagaat ΙΟ isMt· retira asatil Srfl. tO« 1§β3.
Two Through Trains leave Portland daily at T.46

No.

I2S
marll dtf

Desirable Heal Estate for

This Excursion affords facilities never before offerTourist, to νi*it Canada. Niagara Fall·, To-

hereby given, that tlie Board of Enrollment will be in readiness to examine the
NOTICE

It. X. P. MARSHALL k. CO.,
Store 7S Broad Street
Boston

FOR SALE & TO LET.
ί \N Κ andirided half

Chicago

to

illl. U AVKEK,

ronto.

days:

FURNISHING GOODS.
ic 130
EKi-hnnge Stm

14

ed tho

quotas from the several Sub-Districts in 4 he tollowing order and as nearly as possible ou the following

WHITE LEAD!

Fare l)o\vu and
June 24, 1863.

an

EXCURSION !

Α. κ.

IVOTICB.'

AT

"

at 8 o'clock,

Thr»«rti Lakb llrao* to JTacki5aw and La κ a
Michigan Post·; touching
Milwai'kes.
thence to Chicago, and rotarn same route—
η passage of ttbou 140 hou m.
State Rooms
and Meals included ou .Steamer?.

aafttSt

NOYES, HOWARD ft CO.,

78 Broad Street, Boston.

commence

STJSÂXERS OF FIRST CLASS,

Jyl4 isedtf

Exemption -and

for the transaction of the

All colore

«ale at the Office

Via the Grand Trunk Railway, and

List of persons who furnished substitutes:
William A staples. Alien Morton, John M Brown,
Albert β Bodge, Maueon Scott. Thos W Bumbam.
Edward A. Noye», Alexander J oh neon, Homer F
Lock, John S Hogg. Andrew 11 Whitney, William <»
Carter, Bcni F Lunt, Alonxo Ε Shurtlelf, Wm W
t.ould, Michael King. James W Blake, William
Warren.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY.
Captain and Provost Marshal lit District.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned here this day formed a copartnership under the naçie and style of

Buckeye

ceut· to Kar-

seat*.

l'or

GHAXD

Cummings,

Hall, Aagvai 20th.

Store nnd 1'nrnace

Doors opeu at 7—to

be

ΧΛΚΜΛ,

Emery."

11

Windham

(.tilery; »

MOXTMEAL, TOttOS'TO,

lee b le constitution ; .Samuel Freeman, uuder
age;
Edward Dow, lame loot; Mark Κ Lewis, in service
March 3d, 18Π3: Saml Ε Perkins, minus teeth; Geo
W Kich, non resideut; Edward W Perkins·, bad
eye;
Francis Plaisted Jr, epileptic fit·; John A
in
service March 3d, 18*i3; Ephraim Wilde, non eompus
mentis; William J«adrigau. over age; Charles Β
Hanson. inguinal hernia; George F Coe, in service
March 3d, 1863; Daniel
do; William
Rhodes, tather of motherless children; Daniel Ka
gan, over age; John Ε Davis,delicate lungs; John•os h Level!, asthma and bear! dleem; Edward
Daily, over age; Francis L Jones, in service ttarch
3d, lfc»; JCM Furbish, do.

3
3
5
5
3

Scarborough

J

Harrison

64

Raymond

4
4
8

Ilarpswcll

3

Standish

to

jy Reserved seats will
during the usual hour?.

ΓΙΑ

AUGUST 1Mb and Uth, 1SS3.

ensuing

Pownal

3
4
5
a

Aujfieeiox—26 cent*

qiette, and 60 cents to reserved

Suiual

Oiintield
1'ortlaud

7

Casco
Cumberland
Falmouth

J.

Financial.

1300

10

fclizubeth

LOUIS KUMJl, tor «ale by
'■ v ARNLll, Coiaaarual «treat,
.. ,.1'·
jyl3 illatr
bead WWgrry'a wharf.

ST

fcyfceats should be secured early.

AND

Manuel Weft, alienage; Charles t Gulliver, iuhernia; Andrew Hutchinson. chronic spinal
isease; Edward Bea*e!ey, confirmedscroftila; Hosea
I Libby, old injury of throat; H'ra ( Nasou. chronic
knee joint disease; Patrick Louiey, over age; Charles
Ε Emery, non residence; Francis C Eveleth. hernia:
Johu F Hillman, over age; Eben W Milliken. congenital delormity of right leg; Uenry A Dow. epilepsy an<l varicoa veins; Edward Lauagan, alienage;
Charles L York, fracture of skull; Seward 1* Leighton, paralysis ; Benj Κ Ν ilea, scrofula ; VVm 1* New·
man, ouiv son subject to draft; William Η Foster,
do; Patrick Burns, over age; Κ be η Λ Sawyer, impaired right leg; George A Skilling*, only sou ; John
Η Warren, impair*·! constitution; I'atrick
Bradley,
alien; Lemuel Abbot, nou residence; Edward Hoditdon. alieuage; David Ν liait, hernia; James W
Plainted, extended fore finger; IVm F Fletceer.
alienage; Joshua Wait©, Jr, non resident; Alonzo
Bibber, IfeeM# constitution; George Bumbam 3d.
kidney disease; Isaac Libby Jr. feeble constitution;
C bailee Ε Dù'guiro. minus teeth: John F Davis,

To Biilltlrr*.

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.
says the reason !
The Subscription Agent reports the sale of
why Yallundigham was compelled to leave $568,555
worth
of
5-20's to-day. Deliveries of
the Clifton House, at Niagara Falls, was that
bouds are made to July 24th, but the departfrom the time he went there he had driven
ment promises large deliveries the
coming
away the custom of all Americans of any
standing; that those who caine to see hitu
were "roughs" and rowdies, who
New York Market.
iujured the
reputation of lb· house by their drunkenness
New York, Aug. 13.
and rowdyism.
Cotton-favors buyer#; ssles at 67 <$ 68 lor middling uplands.
py A physician In Springfield while feed- ! 1· Jour—State and Western 6 ® 10c lower ; .Superfine
4 00 (fig 4 60; Extra ao 4 80 ;a> 6 00: Choice do
ing a favorite hog, accidentally dropped a ftState
06 !β> ft 10; Kouud lioop Ohio 6 jft
ft 6ft; Choice
memorandum book, containing $100 in
do 6 60 λ 7 00; Western 4 00 (tQ 4 60; common to
greenExTra Western 4 60 -gl 6 00; Southern ft
good
(φ 10c
backs, within reach of the Insatiable grunter. lower ; mixed to good ft 60 ft) 6 60 Fancy and Extra
"
Β rustles" immediately seized and invested
6 65 @ 9 00; Canada 5c lower; wiles 700 bbl*; Extra
ft 00 & 5 10; Extra good to choice ft 1ft g) 7 Ιό.
it, the owner looking on in dismay to see govWheat—common dull and 1® 2c lower; Chicago
04 @118; Milwaukee Club 98 («ή 1 19 red
ernment currency so
rapidly going down. He Spring
Winter Western 1 18 α) 1 25; amber Michigan 1 26
could probably console himself with the fact
1
@ 28j;. Winter red Stat<· 125; amber lireeu liay
1 24 @ 1 26; Wiuter red Illinois 1 10 (© 119.
that the greenbacks were
good and would pass
Corn—favors buyers; Mixed Western
shipping 67$
on due time, or at
@ 68 ; Eastern do 66 (gj 67 ; White Wextern < 1 (g 7lj ;
any rate that he had a large
bellow 73; damaged 65.
investment in pork.
Beef-dull.
Fork—steady, Mesa 11 60 tg 11 7ft for old ; 18 50 for
Ex-Gov.
$W~

List of

Lac h city and town will be entitled to fend one
delegate, and an additional delegate for every five
hundred inhabitants ; * traction of three hundred
entitle# a town to an additional delegate—as followa:
Baldwin
3
North Variuouth
H
New Gloucester
Bridgtou
4

rilllL'

The Toledo Blade

(he owner of

Consultation Fret.

County Com m issioxer,
Co MTV TltKAfll'KEK,
1 OUR SENATORS.

specie.

"·*"

be restored to η ttural
strength and vigor
of from five to eight Baths.
Office bourn from 8 o'clock a.m. to 1 p.
β: and? to 8 T. x.
can
use

o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of nominating candidate* tor
JUDOE OF PROBATE,
Clerk op the Courts,

ape

St. Lealt Flew.

for Ike Best !

Only $20

tyife/k are an Κ ftetro-Chemical A ρ j tarai u* lor
extracting Minorai Potato· fV.'tii theevstein, euch as
Mercury. Antimony. Arsenic, kc. Hundred* who
are trou b!ed with et iff
jointe, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisouous drugs,

at 10

H run.* wick

lloiag

Arrangement*

LADIES

1863,

for the

Jyl8

the Wadonna of Art!

or

great YVarreu Comedy of

whole property If dinired

Who have cold hands aud feet; weak stomachs;
lame and week backs; nervous and sick headache;
dir/iness and swimming in the head, with
indigestion aud constipation of the bowels;
pain in the side
and back; iercorrhoea, (or
whites); falling of the
womb with internal caneers;
tumors, polypus, and
a-1 that long train os diseases will find iu
Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too proftue menstruation, and all of those
long line

IN

County Committee

VTRIX,

Yellow Cora, tor rata by
f-r. VABSLM.
Commercial itraet, head Wldgary'» wharf.

PRIME

with excellent water.

The Rheumatic the goutv, the lame and the la*y
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of yonth; the heated biain is cooiêd; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintnes* converted to vigor, weakness to
strength ; the blind made to we, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes of
youth arc obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented ; the calamities of old age obviated, aud
an active circulation maintained.

NEW CITY HALL,

year.

Hi:

Ami tlic

Mixed Cora laadlag

by

C. E. CRAM,
Wo. « Central Wharf.

Yellow Cora.

greatest Comedian of th/ige.

By Bleotrloity

uncondi(Government of the United
tionally loyal
States, nnd'who support all it» measure* for the suppression of the Rebellion, and are resolved to spaie
110 endeavor to maintain our National Union, both
in principle and territorial boundary and who are
willing to postpone ail difference* of opinion in relation to former political questions and preference·,
"till wo hare achieved the object.* lor which the war
on our part it ««fed—U) wit. the (Woavvvso euP Κ KM AC V OK THE UNITED STATES WITHIN ITS AS·
cient awd riuhtkvl limits," are
retjucMed to
send delegates to meet in the

PORTLAND,
On Thursday, August 20th,

The

Wtdgery'» Wharf.

tf

Hoary
7Bti»hel«
I Uw end for saie
JT*f "

complaints.

arc

|·. F. VALiVK.

Mixed Cow».

RelsnoldL·'

Mr. WILLIAM WARREN,

1

Tills, with thesuccchs

to the

Pegram'l Chaulplon.

-Gf'O.

by

Portland, Augn.t 10,1*58

Ob which oeoaalon will alio appear

a

2d tirnatorial District Convention.

(

BLate

city four months.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

Extra
NEW
For Mtv

Benelt and Lut appearance of Mi··

respectfully announce to the citizen* of
l'ortland and vicinity, that he has been in this
WOULD

A Methodist minister was tramping
through the settlements of Wisconsin, doing
good where he might. He tarried for the night
at one of the 'pioneerV cabins. The old 'oinan
while preparing supper entered into conversation with her visitor and the
following colloquy took place :
where
might you be from ?"
"Stranger
"Madam, I reside in Shelby Co. Kentucky?"
"Wall, stranger, hope no offence, but what
mought you be doin, way up here".'"
"Madam, ί am searching lor the lost sheep
of the house of Isreal
"John, John?" shouted the old lady,conic
right here this minit; here's a stranger all the
way from Shelby County Kentucky, a liuntin'
stock and I'll just bet my life that that
tangled
haired old ram, that's been in our lot for tlie
is
one
of
hls'n !"
past week,

WHEAT FLOCK. from St. Lonit Treble
Heart

cons ε η of cough ε an and elm stueets,

Advertiser.

MERCHANDISE,

To-night, Friday, Aag. 14lb,

No. 11 Clapp'e Block,

auk

a

Lea»co and Manager
Mm* Kate Riioholp»
Agent and Acting Manager.. .Mr. Ε. 1*. UISOMM

dehing,

ί

New Wheat Flour.

Deerinjf Hell.

Medical Electrician,

THE Mkkciful.—A gentleman of this city, while on his
way down to
business this morning noticed a little in advance of him on Broadway near St. l'aul's
Church, an aged negro woman, bareheaded
and very poorly clad. As she
passed the
churchyard she saw · wounded soldier, apparently an Irishman, sitting near the fence,
with his hand extended, asking alms of the
passers by. The poor old woman paused,
thrust her hand into her pocket and drew out
a few pennies which she handed to the wounded man. What commentary Is furnished
by
an incident like this on the late
outrages on
colored people in this city.—Ν. Y. Commercial

Also to elect

ENTERTAINMENTS.

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Girls, think of this.

Blesskd

Farraguu

Marshal, aud Sergeant Brooks, lute of the
25th Maine, after diligent search discovered
the lellow in a shop on Fore street He had
disposed of his uniform, and rigged himself
the

healthier.

The Republicans and all there who

New York, Aug. 13.

Dkowsixo.—Last evening,
about eleven o'clock, Cnpt William Leland
and Mr. Richard H. Anderson, who were on

out

and ripen the bodily powers. She
rides,
walks, drives, and rows upon the water, runs,
dances, plays, jumps the rope throws the hall
hurls the quoit, draws the bow, keeps up the
shuttle-cock, and all this without having it
pressed forever upou her inind that she Is
: thereby wasting her time. She does this
every
; day, until it becomes a habit which she will
I follow up through life. Her frame, as a naturi al consequence, is
large, her muscular system
ί is in better
subordination, her strength more
enduring, and the whole tone of her voice
ate

gunboat.

Good Now· from Arkanaaa.

1

had

Furrayut.

MISCELLANEOUS.

it closed

bored here his work was

state

Foot.

The Potomac flotilla has seeu no rebel demonstrations on the river for a month past.
Everything is very quiet to-day with the
army of the Potomac.

Ih' won many friends, who have the satisfaction ol knowing that, although his life closed

early,

on

Washington, Aug. 1:1.
A special from Washington lu lliis evening's
Post contains the following:—Got. Todd, ol
Ohio, Senator Cowan, of Peon., Senator Harris,
of Ν. Y., and several other persons of large
Influence had an Interview with the President
this morning.
Several generals were also
present, and took part In the consultation.
The purpose of the Interview relates to an important military demonstration. It would r.ot
be proper to reveal what it or the commanders who were proposed to undertake it,
but it was earnestly pressed, and several of the
gentlemen insisted that it would inflict a tremendous blow upon the rebellion. It is understood that other loyal Governors of Northern and Western States have the proposed
movement under consideration, and have written to .the War Department urging that it
shall be made forthwith. The Cabinet will
take up the matter at its meeting to-morrow,
when a decision will be made without delay.
Nothing was said in the interview to-day about
the conscription.
Rear Admiral Farragut's visit to Washington has no reference to future operations, but
is in accordance with the kind invitation of
the Secretary of the Navy to do so at Ills con
veuience. The Secretary at the saine time
expresses to him the thanks of the Government lor his valuable services to the country.
The British blockade runner Neptuue, rechristened the Clyde, is being titled out at the

taste and love of fun in Portland.
The box
office will be open at ten this morning, and
careful ushers will

Movement

to Admiral

Compliment

night In the same II: mplays—the whole strength of

undoubtedly will,

Daily Press.

Important Military

the best stock company one could find in the
States, and an opportunity for early applicants
to secure scats all over the house,should

out,

riiE

FROM WASHINGTON.

for one

ainent—two new

ment occurs

defense.
In the case of Ferdinand L.

ed two boxes of it.

of nt ouce

portunity

Esolibh OtKL·—The English |rirls apendi
than half her waking hours In physical
amusements, which tendjto develop. Invigormore

W. F. PHILLIPS'

l-aboae

of rood »ft s«af
made from
TWE.NTY-riVt
poaad of lia eoamatraM
Fnll direction· for nee
a*d
oa

Solo Agent tor the State, to wbom .11 order» mut b.

K B
A Hbw.1 dwoount —<»· tod^lw» who buy
«dozen bo*·

every aaakaaa.

Ilitlo trouble to make II.
Ketail prie· oaly M eente a poaad.
So» reaaia· except thai made by Ik·
ula Halt Manuhoturing Cempaay

h·

Ly·.

η

la

rerr

PeuaylTa

W. r. PHILLIPS, Drankl,
*
lie MMA MM,

Drag Store,

•eul.

eaa

on·

Axent for the State.
B. Dealer· .applied

>
tor·'

ae

a

bon,

loweel£riM^be na^qaaaMey.

Μ

the proprie-

ΓΤ Ρ

ί'·

ι )ΐ "ΐ1

"

b

mf—m

INSURANCE.

POETRY.
A Hint to

—i—m

Copperhead*.

^

Peace U bo peace. If it let» the 111 grow stronger,
Merely olieating deatinv a very little longer;
War, with lt« agonie», its horror» auit iu crime»,
la cheaper if discounted, and taken up hetitmw
When the weed· of wrath are rank, you mu»t plough
the poisoned bank,
M»w and reap the crop of Peaoo with the implement»
of war.

peace

oor

ι

LIFE
New

DECEMBER 1,1848,

net earuingfto the life
Comnauy
THIS
companies
policy holder», (not in ecrip
divide» it»

an lomc

do,) in ©a»h, every Ave vea»».
Amouut of Cuui Dividend paid by
in 1858 to Life Member* wa»

I

no

ac-

auy permit» hesitate applying at hi* offer.
DR. DU
MtUg a*$ert* {and U cannot be contradicted,except
who
will
by Quacks,
aay or do anything, even perjure
toeoieelvee, to impose upou patient») that he
•

can

I
ou time.
"MvobiectiH to call attention to the fact that a
policr *>t Lite In»urance in the cheapest and f>afe*t I
mode ο I making a provision for one'· family."—Benjamin Franklin.
The underlined will wait upon peraon» desiring

to effect Life It;*urance. al hi» office, or at their own
place of busiuess.and assist them in makiug applications.
Reference» in Portland may be made to the followk Co., Steele k
ing partie»: Mcs»r». II. J.
llaye·. E*ra Carter, Jr., Me*sr». Howard k Strout,
Geo. W. Woodman,Beq., Mei»r·. John Lynch k Co.,

STRANORK8 AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quack··, more n*mer*m$ in Boetou than other
tarre cities,
DR L. DIX
proudly refera to Proftwow and respectable Pbvui-

pretensions

and

proaitM

Ùbby

caies,

Uezekiah Packard, Esq.

I

JOHN W. MUNGER,

TRUM MAKER*.
Through the Iguorance of the Quack Doctor,knowother
ho relies upon Mercury, and
ao
remedy,
lag
it to all his patients in pills, drop*. Ac., *o the
ostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts. Specific. Antidote. Ac., both relying
few in

a

in various ways

a

hundred. It is
the land but

throughput

to iaaare
Add r en Dr.

Mam.
Boston, Jan. 1,1862.
THE
φΟ
X DIX

ly

LADIES. The celebrated DR. L

particularly invites *11 ladies who need a
Mtdical
Surffimt adviser, to call at his Rooms.No.
11 Endicott street. Boston, Mass, which they will
lad arraugod for their special accommodation'
Dm. DIX having devoted over twenty year* to this
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases pe.
oaliar to females, it ht now conceded by all (both in
ttriaaoootry and in Europe) that be exccla all other
fcaown practitioners in tue safe, «peedy aud effectual
or

treatment of all female comolaints.
His mediofnos are prepared with the oxpre·* purtoeeof re*no «.ng alldlàea*ea, saeh as debility, weakaees, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of t|ie
womb, also, all discharges which low from s morbid
•tate of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prettred
ta treat in his peculiar style, both medical) ν and surgftcally, all diseases of thie female sex, and they are

respectfully

invited to call at

No. 21 Endicott *lrept. Ronton.
Alllettars requiring advice roust contain out· dol
lar to ensure aa answer.

Boatoa.iaa.I.

H.

eodlv

IMS

H.

H

Y.

of the kiud now in use.
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
it in the most superior manner. It will roast at the
same time as many different kinds of meat a* the
oven can contain, and each piece will be
sweet and free from the gases arising from tbe different varieties, as the gases are let off through an espipe at the top.
cape
For baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, as the heat is regulated by dampers at the
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the operator. It is not excelled in point of economy as the
heat required is generated within the oven." The material from which it is manufactnred being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
is no radiation of teat, and a small quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.
Seven sizes are manufactured «nitable for the
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of
the largest claw.

perfectly

JOHN W. MUNGER à SON,
1UAKIXE, FIRE Ac LIFE

INSURANCE,
So. I(H> Fore Street, Portland.

Marine

Insurance.

War Risk» Taken.

ΙΊΒΕ
\

GRAY'S

I.WRAMii:,
ar-

Celebrated

Fire and Marine In». Co.,

Spring!

MASS.

SPiUNaFI£U>,
Cash Capital

a

nd

Surplus Jan. 1,194(3

HAIR

ftOH.619

Restorative

Citv ^reinsurance Company»
SEW HAVEN,CONN.
Cuh

Capital

and

Surplus

De

It i* not

1,18(12

c.

S293.000

Howard Fire Insurance Company,
BOSTON, MASS.
Caah Capita)and-Surplus Nov. I, 18Ί2

Eliot Fire Insurance

9152,624

Company,

BOSTON. MARS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862

f832,07S

Merchants' Insurance Company,
providence, r.i.
Caab Capital and Surplus Nov. 80,1862

·2<»δ,894

$1000
WILL

PROVIDENCE. R. J.

CaihCtplttliixl-urpliiilVc.SI.

1M

ΜΙ8.Λ04

...

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
PROVIDENCE. R. ι.
Cash Capita) and Surplus Dec. 1,1842

Policies issued afainst law «r
lli»ks
any amount wanted.
lloudw from one to five yearn.

damage by Klrc, f«>r
taken on Dialling

TIFF, IMSHRAIVCi:.
New England Mutual life Ins. Co
bOSTOK.

Asset ti>

92,400,000

over.

USE HAIR το Ο KO W

Original

οκ

ΒA

LD If ΚΑ DS

DISEASED HA1HTO

Condition &

ITS

Color,

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote
a New and Healthy (irowth; completely eradicates Dandruff; will prevent and enre Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, lossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cere tor all Diseases of the llead.

PRICK OX Ε DOLLAR PER
a

perfect and complete dressing

liead tbe

BOTTLE.
for the

hair,

following testimonial

L".
M viiKHAL'fi Orricx,
New York, Nov. β, I$61.
Wx.Gkav, Esq.
Dtur sir: Tso months ago my head 'was almost
entirely BALD, and the little hair I bad was all
GKKY, and filling out very fast, uutil I feared I
alwuM toee all. I ooauMBoed nisg ytmr Hour Jit*·
tnratirr, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
off. and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottle» my head is completely covered mitha healthy
growth of hair, aud of the Mime color it was in early
manhood. I take great pleasure in recommeuding
your excellent Hair flcsiortUirr, and you may also
referany doubting person to me.
KOBEItT MUKKA Υ. Γ 8. Marshal.
Southern District, New York.

Other testimonials may be

Depot, 301

Broadway,

seen at the
New York.

Bestorative

Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
({ray) at the Restorative Depot, «101 Broadway,New
York, an.1 for sale bv all druggists.
Η. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for
Portland aud vicinity.
jeîft'tiS die wly2

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Sl'BINGFIKLD, MASS.
A«ac»f«

over

AM) Ml 1>1>1 h

·400.000

«

WAR
mchâdeodlr
VWCTIOS OF FUR F.

RISKS

ΤΑΚ Κ If.

..mci

DKALBK IB

January 27th,1863.
ImikI

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,
DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL. LARD OIL
« Drug
ud

And all other articles vually kept in
IWmtMtebllthmeiit.
A veut for DAVIS A
TRK MACHINES

KIDDS MAO
eod kwtocil

DR. JOHN C. KIOTT.

Physician
COURT

Surgeon,

STREET, comcr of Howard, Boefon,
I· cotituite.l daily fVorn 10 until 2. and from ti
t· 8 in the evening, on all Di*ea*o* of the Urinary
and Genital Organ*, gcroftiloue Affection*. Humor*
of all kind·, Sore·, Ulcer* and Eruption*, Female
Complaint*. Ac. An experience of over twenty
▼ear·' extensive practice enable· Dr M. to core all
lb· moat difficult case·. Medicine* entirely vegeta·
ble. Advice Free
Mrs. H., who i· thoroughly vereed in the afflictive
maladie· of the sex, can be conceited by ladiee.
Patent· fltrnUhed with board and experiuneed

"ïoato·, April28,18β8

eodly

JBflfe Br· WALTER R. JOH\SO\,
Dentist,

Daairet to call the attention of pcraont in «ant of
ARTIFICIAL ΊΕΚΓΗ, toaereat improvement in
attach!·* the teeth to the Cote or Silrer plate, lately
tavsnted by hinuelf. He wonld be happy to «bow
•peclmen·, and explain It· advantage- to thoee who
mm fcror him with a call.
Bv. /. Λο at· Teeth on the new material called
▼•kasits Eabber Set of Teeth on this are oolr
•boat one-third the prisa of, and in many reepect·

areequal,

if BOt

preferable to

thooe fitted on Gold.
Testk flllud and warranted to be a· darablr- a* It
they had not decayed. All other operation· upon
together with all their diteaae·, carefully

the^Teetbj
«MMMUIly psrtordisd.
■BPSfflesjIwo door· West

jWTMtlTa Οοηκτ— at.
ERO

ίΤλ NT

iXAEzohancs St.

toll.

from New

City Hall.
aatl eodfrn
[Ulsf.

Free Lnncn
L

apS de·

^,

/}

17 A It

day from 10
6-TWOMBLT.

everr

Navijraiion Rinkf.

ΑμγΙ*.

over Seven Million Dollnr*,
VIZ:—
United State» mud State of New York
Stock. City. Hank and other Stock*. #2.623,960 f>8
Loan·· secured by 8tock*.andotherwi«e, 1,446.220 47
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages.
238,760 00
Dividends on Stocks, luterest on Bond*
and Mortgage* and other Loan*,»undry
Notes, re-iusurance and other claim*
due the < Company, estimated at
122,8PK 58
Premium Note»and Bill* Receivable,
2,464,0(1286
< a*h in Hank,
237.402 20

#7.180.794 64

gTTlif

whole Profits of the

Company

revert t

the AB8UKfci>, and are divided annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year,and for which
Certificate rareissued, bkârixo utter κβτ.until redeemed

Dividend Jan. 37th, 1MW. 40 per et.
The Frofits of the Company, ascertained
from the let of July, 1842. to the let of
January. 1862, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
#12,763,730
Additional from let Jauuary, 1802, to 1st

1,740,000

Jauuary, 1868,

Total profite for 20i years,
#14,498,730
The Certificates previous to 1861. have
been redoemed by cash,
10,278,660
Τ RUST Κ Ε S.
John I). June», Α. Γ Tillot,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
Charles Denuic, Leroy M.Wiley, 1. Henr Bur/jy.
W. II. H. Moore, Dan'! S. Miller, Corneliusiirinnell
Thos. Tileston,
S. T. Nicoll.
C. A. Hand,
Jo*h'a J.IJenry,Watts Sherman,
Henry Coit,

W.C.FiekersgiU, <»e©.<i.Hob*oii,

Lewis Curtis.
David Lane,
Chaa. H. Russell. James Bryce.

Ε. E.
1*. J.

Morgan,

HowTand,

Benj. liabcock.
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.Sturgis, Jr.. Fletcher Wetlrar,
P. A. Hargous,
H.K.Bogert, It. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
A. A. Low,
G. W. Bnrnham,
Meyer Gai».
Win. E. Dodge, Fred Chauncev,
Royal Pbtlpa.
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, Jamr* lx»w.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vic»» President
W. H. M. MOORE.2d VlcePres't.

OTA implication sfor warded and OPEN PO L1C1E8
proaureu by

JOBIV W. HINDER,
Ho. 1SS Fore St.. head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine

UbB la* llatodkwetM

a.m.

and 8.00

to the

New

Fares from Portland to Bath,
For

A. HOMERBY,
Agent,
At the Office on the Wharf.

West,

nnUCK

LAKES

Every tanrly,at thisseason,should aacthe
SAMBl'Cl WINE,
celebrated in

Europe forita

medicinal and bénéficia

qualities a* a gentle Stimulant. I onic. Diuretic, and
Sudorific, higtly esteemed by eminent nhyaiciana,
and American Hospital*, aud by
European
η rat families in
and America.

used in
of the

aome

Europe

AS A TONIC
It aa no eqnal, causing an appetite and building up
the system. being entirely a pure wine of a ιηυ*ΐ valuable 'rape.
AS A DIUHETIC,

Itiinpnrlaa healthy action

and Crinarv
i>i..

of the Glanda, Kidneys,
Organs,
very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout
4 #r
4

SPREE'S WINE
Is not « mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physician» a* possessing medical properties superior
to any other wine* in une, and an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed person*, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies
and children.
A LADIES' WINK.
Because it will not intoxicate a* other wine*, ai it
mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, and a blooming,soft and healthy skin and
contains

no

complexion.

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gee. Winfleld Scott, US A. Dr. Wilson 11that.,NY,
Gov. 31 organ. N Y State. Dr Ward, Newark. N.J.
Dr. J. R.Cuilton,N.Y'.City. Dr Dougherty, Newark.
Dr. Parker. N.Y. Cttr.
Drs.Darcv* Nicholl.S'ew- Dr. Marcy, New Y'ork.
a

ark,N.J.
| Dr.Cummiugs,Portland
Dr. Haves, I to# ton.
|
ty* None genuine without the signature of "ALFRED SPEhR, Passaic. N. J.," is over the cork of

each bottle.

œr.MAKE os/; trial of this wise.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.
A. S PEER, Proprietor

Vmerarp—Passaic, New Jersey.
OrriCK—206 Broad wav. New York.
JOHN LA FOT, Paris.
Agent for France and Germany.
Soldin Portland by 11. H. 11 AY",Drngpot Supply
ing Agent.
dcc22dly

IMPORTANT

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
mornings, at β o'clock,
arrival of the Boston steamers, for
ROCKLAND. BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
the landings except Searsport.
Rktursiik»—Will leave Bangor every

Huron,

Or

MINES, Ο ΝΤΟΝΑin

HAti

DR. HUGHE*'

Eclectic Hedic.il Infirmmt.
Established fnr the treatment of those disease» in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
for
number of years confined his attention to
PRIVATE
diseases of
certain class.
his
he
a

During
has treated thousands of cases, and in
a

practice

no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Temstr»>« t. Charges modérât»*, and a rare guaranteed
in all cases. Separate rooms, *o that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient ; cures without the disgusting and sickeuing effects of most other
remedies ; euros new case* in a few hours ; cures without the dreadftil consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rauk and poisonous taint
thattha blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely reget
and no injurious effect, either constitutional 1
loeallv, can be caused by using them.
YOtJXG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain aud dizziness in the
head, forgetftilness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyoe, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will e
returned!f desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
Ko. 6 Temple Street .(corner of Middle).

ple

bie,

sanity

V*8end stamp fer Circulai.

Portland.
J all—dfcwtffi

the

on

Monday, Wednesday

HURON, MICHIGAN AXD SUPERIOR.

mornings,

making

and

and

FrMny

landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office
all the

the wharf.
Jy 13 dtf

Mii.waurir axd Chicago Lise.—Leave Port Sarnia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday eveuings.
(iRkex Bat.—Leave Port Huron every Thursday

International

on

80MEKBY, Agent.

Α.

Steamship

evening.

LakB Superior Line
Leave Port Huron every
Tweeday, Wednesday, fhursday and Saturday
for
ail
on
Lake Superior.
evenings,
points
For Saginaw akd 1 ark Huron Sunns Posts.—
Leave Port Huron everv Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac, Forest,
Port Austin, Bay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw

Co.

—

EABTPORT, CALAIS

Two Trips

Iu addition to the above, Grand Trunk Trains connect at Detroit with tbe Express irains of the Michigan Central, Michigan Southern, and i'l-troit and

Time Leas and Fare* Lower

clerks

ap7

]

THE 8TEAMKR8
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

!

ARKAJIU EXENT.

Oil and after Monday next, passenger
1 raii!« w ill lea*e <i« p t of Grand I'runk
Portland, for Lewietou and Auburn at

7.46 A.

C. C. EATON, Agent.

Portland an.t Boston Line.

DRYDCES,

Ma5a-ji*h Director.

tf

j

ΓΒΒΐΤΤΤΒΤΙ
in

board the steamers, at reduced rates.
will leave St. John every Monday and
morning*, at 8 o'clock forEastport, Port-

Thursday
land and Boston.

«AINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

t.aiiroad

on

Returning,

principal

■SI MMKU

Week !

Scotia.

than by any other route. Families mqving West
will tiud it to their advantage to call upon the Company's Agcuts, who will give favorable rates for tbe
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and
Household Goods.
For Fares, Kates of Freight, and other particulars,
apply toS. SHACKELL, General Eastern Agent.
Cant XV KI.dWKRS Itinvnr
Miinc anH
at all station» on the Grand Trunk Hallway.
(^Through tickets can also be obtained at the
Kailroad and Ticket Offices in New Eng-

C.J.

ST. JOH5.

_

Milwaukee Railways, together affording an unexampled amount of accommodation to tbe travelling

mvl4d3mw4t

a

*

On and after Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer New Kkolamd,
Capt.
K. Field, and Steamer New BlFV··
wick, Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, will leare Railroad
foot
of
Wharf,
State St.. every Monday and Thursday, at ( o'clock P. Μ for Eastport and St. John—
connecting at Eastport with Steamer Queen tor Robinstou. St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with
eteamer Emperor for Windsor and Halifax. Nova

City.

public.

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesdav, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o'clock Y. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Fridav. at 7 o'clock P. M.
in Cabiu
tare
91.50
"
I>eck

1 26
Freight taken as usnal.
The Company are not responsible for baggag· to
any amouut exceeding fôO in value, and that person; al. unie** notice hi given and paid for at the rat· of
one |>a»*enger for every #600 additional value.
on

M.

Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 p.
M. on arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
I'ortland at 6.3Π A *.
Leave llangor lor I'ortland at 7.30 A. *. Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
For

Fell. 18, IMS

dtr

L. BILLINGS. Agent.

train leaves Tort land daily for all stations
line of this road at 8 a. si.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Hail- !

Freight

on

on

Fortlund and New York Sicnmrrt.

8KM1WKËKLY

this road.

EDWIN NOYES, Sup/.

1, IMS

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamship·

!

tf

•CHESAPEAKE," Capt. WiLLrrr,

and
"PARKERS Β I' H(i," Captain
lUorriAV, will,until further notice,
ruu as follows:
Leave Brown· Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESSPRING ARRANGEMENT.
DAY, and SATLKDAY. at 4 Ρ M., and leave lier
On and after Μοϊγατ, April 6, 18t»3, | 9 North Hiver, New York, everv WEDNESDAY
CMBHSHQ
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock. Ρ M.
traJ η s will leave Portland for Lewiaton
These vessels are fitted up with flue accommodation s
via Hruwurick. at 1.00 and 8.16 Γ. M.
for passengers, making tus
the most speedy, safe and
Leave Portland for Farmingtou.via Brunswick, at
comfortable route for travellers between New York
I.00 P. M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10a.m. ] and Maine. Passage 9ft.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Leave Lewietou for Bath and Portlaud β.00 and
Goods forwarded by this Hue to and from Montreal,
II.40 A. M.
STAGE COVXXCTIOSI.
Quebec, Baugor, Bath, Augusta. fcastport and St.
John.
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tu» -days, Thurs- j
Shippeijir· requested to send their freight to the
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, < anton, Peru
as 3 P. M., on the day that the ρ
steameri^Mrly
and Dixfield; returning opposite days.
leave PoiSB.
Stage leaves Farmiugton for New" Vineyard, New j
For ΓηΊίβΙ or paaaafe apply to
Portland aud Κingtield, on Wednesdays and Satur· j
EMERY k FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
days, returning on Mondays and Frida> ·.
II. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
Stages leave Faimingtoii daily, ibr Strong, Avon , Hew
York.
and Phillips.
Dec. β. 183.
dtf
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the j
ft
Portland, Saco Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Port·
land Depots, in Portland.
8. W. EATON, Sup't.
I
tarinington April 1, 1863.
apedtf j

ANDHOSfOiiGIN RAILROAD.

It is well known to the Medical Profession tiiat

Iron
lutte VITAL I'KIXfll'LK

or LITE Κ L KM KM of
the Blood. This is derived chiefly from the tood we
eat: but if the tood is not properly digested, or if
from any eau** trhatrver the necessary quantity of
Iron is not takeu into the circn'ation, or be com*· β reduced. the whole system sutlers. Hie bad blood will
irritate the heart, will clog
up the lungs, will stupefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will send its
disease-producing elements to all part* ol the system,
and every one ictll suffer in whatever organ may be

predisposed to die rate.
It is only siuce the fceovery
biuation known
great power of
disease has been

of that valuable

cora-

as PEltUI'/AX SYHVP that the
this V/TAt.lZ/XG AGES7 over
brought to light.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is a priTtectkd solution of the Protoxide of mow,a

KllNNKBFC

Discover? in Medicine,
that strikes at the root nf disease, by supplying the
blood with its i 'ital Principle or J.ife Element, iron·
Ntîtv

This is the si-cret of the wouderful success of this
remedy in curing
Ityspepsia. Lirtr Complaint, Dropsg, 1 'hronic IHar·
rhea, It oils, Xerrotu Affections, ( Mite mud Peters, Humors, hiss of Constitutional Vigor,
J Ht eases of the /iidneys and Maebler,
male omjdaints, ai.d all diseases
originating in a bad state <·/ tke
Blottd. or accompanicd bv lability, or a A ont .State qf'
the System.
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a
deficiency of iron iw the BLOOD, without restoring
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building
when the ivuudation is (on*·.
Pamphlet» containing certificates of cure* and recommendations from some of the most eminent phy·
siefau, clergymen, a d others, wttlfcoao»! rass to
any address." We selt-ct a tew of the names to show
the character of the testimonials
Rev. John Pier pont,
Lewis Johnson, ». d.
Rev. Warren Burton.
Kosweli Kinney, m. d.
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
S. II. Kendall,*m. i>.
Rev. Aug R. Pope,
W. R. Chisholm. m. d.
Rot. Gordon Robins,
Francis Dana. m. d.
Rev. Svlv«aas ( otb.
Jeremiah >tom H. I».
Rev.T. Starr King.
JoseAntonioSouches,m.i>.
Kev. Osborn Μ ν rick,
Marceline A rand a. m l>.
Rev. Ephraim Sute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, M. D.
Kev. Thoa. 11. Pons
A. A. Haves, m d.
Rev. Richard 31 et calf,
J R. ( hit ton, m. d.
Rev. 31 P. Webster,
11. E. Kinney, M. I».
Rev. Jos. II. Clinch,
Jose
Μ. ι».
Rev. Abm.yacksou,
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
Rev. J. Pearson. Jr..
Thomas C. Amory.
Rev. A. 11. R. Crow toy,
Hon. I eter
Rev. Henry I'nhatn,
.Inmes C. Dunn. Esq.
Rev. S. H. Riddel,
Samuel May, Em.
Rev. P.C. Ileadley.
Prof. E. Vital is Schcrb.
Rev. John W. Olmstead, Fardiuand Audrews. Esq.
BIT* There can be but one stronger jtroaf than the
testimony r\f such nun as thr se, and that is a PERHOKALTKIAI..
l· has eu rtd t h >u*a"d* trkere other
remedies hare failed togire relief, and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

d'l>pinar,

Keq.
Harvêy,

Prepared

as

heretofore by N. L. CLARK & CO.
DINS31CKK, Sole Aokxt, Boston.
F.

Pmillipo, H. II.
jv4 eod8in

HOTELS.

AND PORTLAND R.R.

SFMMF.K

ARRANGEMENT.

INTERNATIONAL HONSE.

CJoinmencini? April β, 18β3.

TU Α ΓΤi»nnt In/lino Q λ*μλ/Ι
M.

11 ν

VJ

VUV

lllvl 1U11

M. IUlUVU

«ι

J

FOR FEMALES.
DR

M ATTlSoN'8 INDIAN EMMENAGOGIE
mU celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing rirtve· unknown oi anything else of the kind, and proving
elfbcfnal after all others have foiled,
is designed for both married and nna!e todies, and it the very beet thine
known for tho purpose, an it will
brin y on tliesMmiAijrfidbMessin cases
of obstructions. from au ν cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER 9000 BOTTLES have now
been* old without a tingle fail are,
when taken as directed, and without
the leant injury to health in any com*.
up in bottle· of three
with full direcdifferent
tions for using, end sent by expren,

Çyitieput
itrfnjftltf,

elonely sealed,

of the

country.
parte
I'/iiCB8—¥ ull strength. tlO; half strength, #5;
uarter strength. #3 per bottle.
WT RE ME MHKB— This medicine is designed expressly for obstinait rase», which all other remedies
qf the kind hartfailed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented tu every resjiect, or the prict
will be refunited.
tyfiA' WARE OF IMITATIOS'S None genuI ne and warranted, unie*» purchased directly of f)r.
M. at his Rrmediai Institut*, for Special Diseases,
No. 28 Union street, Providence, K.I.
tyThi# Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty yea re' practice,
giving them his whole attention.
J VTousultations by letter or otherwise are strictly con fidentia/,and medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observut 'uw, to all parts of the I nited
to all

Mat»\>. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure aud quiet retreat, with good
until restored to healtu
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over t wo
hundred thnusaiul dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually,iu New England alone, without*™#
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusiiug. without inquiry, to men who arealike destitute of honor, chavactor and skill, and whose only
recommendation i» their owu false and extravagant
assertion s, in
of themselves. If, therefore,
you would avoid beino humbugged, take no man's
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY-.—it will cost you nothing, aud
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians, iu nine cases ou- of ten, are begus, thero is
in trusting any of them, unless you know
no
who ana what thev are.
Dr. M. will send κκκκ. bv enclosing one
stamp as above, a pamphlet pu DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references and
teshmtmials, without whieh no advertising
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AN Γ COX·

Junction of Efckana*, Ommvh
Ltmr Street*. opposite new Vit y Ha/I, ΡοβτThis new and centrally located
Hotel is First Class in all its at pointments,
land one of the most home-like Uoves in New
F.ngland Charges moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS. Proprietor.
jv#> d3m
..

Passenger i rains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Augusta tor Bath, Portlund and Boston,at 6.30and I
11.15 A M., connecting a' Brunswick with trains on !
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewietou, Farming·
|

ton; ftc.
Portlaud for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin K. R.
trains for a'l stations on that road; and at August*
with the Somerset ft Kenneboc Railroad for WaterVille. Kendall's Mills and S
..began ; and at Ken·
dall's Mills for Baugor, ft©·
Portland for Bath and Augnsta at 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec ft Portland. Androscoggin, and Somerset
ft Kennebec Roads.
STAOK COUHRCTIOKS.
Statres leavejtath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 8 00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for itockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M

1

safety

physicien

Boarding,
At Teak

!

Island

s

Mb.

Poet la *n.

i; knuv M. Brack rrr would respectfully
inform his friends and all those intending
to visit the nea-shore for health and quiet,
that he ban recentlv purchased the PKJK'S
/SLA.XO UUl'SE, situated but a fl»w
yard- from his own. Both then bonnes, pleasantly
ailuated. commanding a fine \iew of the ocean and
islands, will now be open for the accommodation of genteel boarders
Steamers will make
several trip* dailv between the Island and Portland.
Terms reasonable.
jel2 dtf

surrounding

ap4tf

l'ork Λ CuintM'riand Railroad.

CITY

SUMMF.R ARRANGEMENT.

C.rarr mf
lκ

Onanri.fler Momln. April Mil. 1«ΐ3.
w^#^^P«etraiue will leave as follows, until further

j

orders
Leave Saco River for Portland at β. 16 and 9.00

HOTEL;

iris ifOH-.tnn,
of the Howard Uouse, Lowell.)

situated, accommodations excellent. table well provided with the luxuries of the reason, charre* reasonable, and
a food stable connected wit h the house.
A
share ol the publio patronage is respectful-

<

| Iv -olici?o»l.
Portland. July 17, 18U3.
;

Jyti dtf

ém OTTAWA HOUSE,

Falls. Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton. Hiram. Limington, Cornish. Denmark. Brownfleld. Lovell, Fryeburg and Conwav, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and

Cashing'· Island,

Eaton. Ν. II.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle
South Limington, Limine ton and Limerick.
At Saco River. Iri-WM'kl ν for IIoIMr. limerick
Ossipee, New field. rar*onsfield, Effingham, l· reedom,
Midiion. Eaton, Corinth, Porter. ftc.
DAK CARPENTER, Sup't.
ap6 dtf

Ρ Ο Κ Γ I, Λ Ν 1)

Η Α 1115 Ο Κ.

Attention !
Plcasuie Hunters, Health Heeker·, Romance Lovami th·

er» !—Attention all who weary with l»u»ine««
cat»·- of life, or seeking to restore health

impaired by

Eclectic Tlrdical Infirmary.

»fvei* Application to butineM, or folicitiDK pleasure
for pleasure'* pake—to tbcMiporior comfort», healthy
location and romantic surrcutdings of the above
το
named Hotel—conncctinf with the city of Portland
Ottawa
IIUUIIES particularly invites^ll Ladies who i bv nit»mtT on the arm al of every traiii, the
lloMccoicb fouvejinj! fiwnip'i* tr«w the Depot
iiwhI a medical adviwr, to call at hi» rooms, No.
to the steamer. Toward the >iorthand Wwt, in roll
δ Temple Street, which tliov will dud arranged f -r
riew from «he Hou»e, like a t^ueen viewing her
their «special accommodation.
charm* in the clear mirror of the sea. rises the popDr. H.'s Eclectic Renovatiug Medicinesareunrival· j
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all · ulous and flourishing city of Portland, with it· lofty
Female Irregularities. Their action ia specific and j spire* and elms, it· grand public edifice· and princely
mansions. Mount Washington in maieetic grandeur
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will And it invaluable in all cases of ob· J rears it* mighty head, kisaing the cloud·. Toward·
the South and East lie· the Ocean decked with I»«tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
j lands. and alive with sailing and «team vesaels,
vain. ItI» Willy vegetable, containing nothing in
stretching away to the verge of the horiron.
the least injurious to the health, aad may betaken
The subscriber, having leaded the above named
with perfect «afety at all time·.
House, and having procured the assistance af those
Sent to any part of thecountrv with full direction·
skilled
iu the various department· of a well regelatf)R. HUGHES,
by addressing
ed hotel, ha· the pleasure of announcing that it will
No. 5 Temple Street, ooruer of Middle, l'on land.

theTadies.

DR

j

Iulldawtf8

ance

MAC! I I X

Π Κ subscriber would inform his friends and the

Τ public, that ht* tnay be found at
3 7

UNION

be in readiness for the accomodation of the public
June let, 19tt.
Β ALL8TKI M, Proprietor.
Poet Office addre*·—Portland. Me.
myt8tf

on

ERY,"

Steam and Ciai* Filling*·, Ac.

"ELlfl

j
j

STREET,

undersigned respectfully Inform» th·
that he has leased the above House,
Federal Street, Portland, nd invite·
the travelling community to call and see it
he knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servant· and moderate charge· are the induceΤΗ Κ

public
on

ment»

he hold· out to thoAc whoee business

or

pleu-

dec 16 dtf

THK City of Bath ia one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfulon the Kennebec, twelve mil··
from the sea, and afbrds ona of the most
retreats from the dust and turmoil ofonr

PAINT !

mends itself. It is
WINTKK'8
It mixes

a
pnre oxide of Iron and ; inviting
large citie·.
readily with Linseed Oil, tak·
Manganese.
The Sauadahock ts one of the finest, moat spaing two gallons loss per 100 lbs. than any mineral j
than
other
more
;
any
paint | cious, and best appointed Hotels in the 8tate, located
body
paint, and possesses
it forms a glossy, unfkding, durable metallic coat,
within tb«M minutes walk of the Depot. Steamboat
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
Landing, Post Office. Custom House. *·., being dimetals from rust or corrosion.
rectly in the business centre of the Citr.
and
is
warranted
OT*It does not recuire grinding,
Terai Meéerale bj ths Week ar Day·
to give satisfaction for painting Railwav Cars, Iron
Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls and decks of Ship·,
dtf
Bath, June W. 1863.
tin and shingle roofc, kc.. &c.

II. Χ. Γ. MARSHALL JL CO..
Paint and Varnlah Manufacturers. Sole Agents for
Ν. Ε S tatea— Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON.
Jel8 d3m

MERCHAKT8,ETcb»n(t«,F.»tlin
Exi-h«ng«et.
«Γ«β«

HOW ARD'8
VEGETABLE

camcer

akd

cavker

SYRUP

Surpattf to r ficnrif «».( i, <ie,ti*rd ta
nprrttdr a/I
otktr k»om rtwuHi,, I. tiu
trtmtmentytk* DUeOteiJbr tekich it t« rtcummended.
ha* cured Cahcem after the
ptUrnti bare been
given up m incuiable by many phyitfeians
It has cured l'A**M in its wont
iorm·

ta hundreds of cases.
It has always cured 8alt Rheum whea a
trial bas
been given it. a disease that every one know·
troublesome and exceedingly difficult to cure.fc Tvr.
EuYfUPBLAS always vk'lds to Its power, as
many
who have experienced it* benefit» do
testify.
It has cured Scrofula in hundreds of
cases,
many of them of the most aggravated character.
It cures Kino's* EVIL.
It has cured mauy cases of Scald Head.
Tumor* have been removed by it
injn
stances in which heir removal had b enrepeated
prouounced
impossible excepting by a surgical ueeration.
Ulcer* of the most malignant
type have been
healed by its use.
It has cured many cases of XuRemo gone
Mouth
when all other remedies have faiie·! to benefit.
Fever Sore* of the worst kinu hare beea eared
bv it.
Scurvy has been cured by it lo
every case in which
It has beea used, and they are mauy.
It removes White Swkllixu with a
certainty mo
ether medicine ever has
It speedilv removes from the faee all Blotches
* («[I'M,
wuivu IUUU|U UOX
*rrj jaiilUJ, p«r
baoe, are oxtremel? unpleasant to bar·.
Ii basbee used in bvbky kind of humor, ud
never fails to benefit the patient.
Nbubalqia, in it· moit distressing form, ha·
been cured by ft when no other remedy could bo
found to meet the cane.
It has cared Javsdici in many severe caaea.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment of
Piles,an extremely paluful disease.
L> rentrai a, whi.h I* often caused by bnmor, ban
been cured by it in numeroua instances.
In Fbmalb Wvakxkmks. Irrkoulariti xa, and
Diseases peculiar to their sex, it baa been iouad a
moat potent remedy.
In caaea of (îiiiral Debility, fVom whatever
•ause, the Sy rap can be relied upon aa a moat effi.
cient aid.
It ia a mort certain cure for Ricarrs, a diaoaae
common to children.
Ita efficacy in all diaeaaea originating in a depraved
atate of the blood or other fluids of the
body 1· an·

anrpaaaed.

Its effect·· upon the ayatem are trulv astoniablng
and almoat beyond belief to one who ha# not wit·
n<i«<>d them.
Tbia Syrup wiU aa certainly car· the diaeaaea for
which it ia recommended aa a trial ia given it, and
the enre will be permanent, aa it. by ita wonderful
«•archiuκ power, entirely eradicatea the diaeaae from
the ayatem
The afflicted have only to try it to become convinced of what we say in regard to It and to find relief from their sufferings.
HIGHLY
A

IMPORTAIT

ΤΒΒΤΙΜΟΒΥ BY ▲ LADY.

Cancer, deemed insurable by Eminent Thy ticians.

Entirely

Remored

by the Syrup.

Dorcbbbtbk, Mam.
Mr. O. Howard—Ih-ar Sir:—Thinking a statement of mv case and the cure of my
would
be of service to otbera similarly afflicted, I haaten to
give it to you.
It ia briefly tliia. Sometime since I was afflicted
with a swelling, which gradually increasing.gave me
great pain a nu a η easiness. At first 1 said nothing
about it, but finallv concluded to consalt tbo
cian who attended my family, who pronounced it a
Cancer, and urged me repeatedlv to submit to a surgical operation, which I then declined.
The trouble grew worse every day. till I finally was
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
for ita removal. 1 even had my b· d removed to a
suitable room for the purpoae. engaged the service·
or an eminent «urgeon. and bad uothing intervened,
abould have ere tbia been saved or destroyed by the
knife
Fortunately a friend had hoard of HOWARD'S S Y RU Ρ, and knew of cura· it bad effected
in cases similar to ruin»·. She and others of my
friends arged me to try it before going oa with tbe
operation, and fortunately prevailed apon me to do
so.
The result has been a perfect cur·. I followed,
I need not any. atrletly the directions laid down la
I
the circulars, and now that my health ia
look back to mv escape aa almoat miraculo a. Jtone
but a person who haa au fitted aa I have, and heea relieved from that suffering as I bave, can tell bow
grateful I feel, under Providence, to thoar w;io suggested a trial of the medicin·. as well aa tbe proprietor, Sir Howard. I was, I had almoat >orgotten to
state, relieved at tb· same time of another similar
swelling which was manifesting itself apon another
part of mv person, and which would bave rfaulted
without doubt in juat tbe aame thing-a < oncer.
You may make what aae you see fit of this certificate of my caae, and if by my Instrumentality otbera are saved from aa deep distress aa 1 have been. I
shall consider myself amply repaid lor tbe tronble
and publicity It cfca«ea.
Gratefully roars,
Mri. Sabai Abs Claft.

compRftrt

reetorjd

VALUABLE TK3T1XONY.
Wobcrbtbk. Van
Ma. D. Howard— Dear Sir:—You wish to know
what informatioa I poaaeaa in relation to tbe efficacy
of your "Cabcb* abd Γαβκββ 8ybty". Several
yeara since my wile, being confined, was severely
troubled with what Is usually called "Samine Sore
Mouth." and what the physicians call "milk limb."
Both lege were badly awolten, and were in a dreadful atate. Everything that could be thought of waa
reported to witboat any benefit. Her phy aidant
pronounced her recovery very doubtful. If not imAt tbia time, bearing of yoar Syipt, and
poaaibl·.
it being highly recommended, ah· eonclnd·*). as a
last resort, to rive It a trial, which she did with tb·
moat beneficial· reanlta
Shortly after she commenced taking it. her health began to Improve, and
tbe use of a few bottle· completely cured her. And
although sbe has bee a twice oonfined aine·, ah· haa
been

perfectly

free from the trouble above named

I bave also seen Its effects iu a great many cases out
of my fhrally, which have been of tbe moat aatiafbettory character. I hav· procured hundreda of bottles for my frionds and neighbors, and aa far aa my
knowledge exteada, it haa given general aatiafaction.
I take great pleasure in recommending it to the pub-

lic aa *b invaluable remedy for the diaeaaea for which
ft ia recommended.
Ububy B. Diciixkh.

WosrsSTit. Vam

Mr. D. Howard:—It is with great pleasure that
1 tend yon ray testimony in faror of vour Cakki
axd ( askkk syrup. It has effected bt the Mm·
ing ot God attending iU admimut ration. ill· greatest
oare that ever came to my knowledge*
My ton was
afflicted with Frrer Sore» to each a degree that for
foar month" his life wm despaired of. wfc«i 1 waa

informed that Zeba Howard of Randolph. Mas*
him. I immediately "ent for him. and in three
day· a Her he came the boy began to recover. and
continued to improre till hie sore· were completely
healed. since which lie ha· rujoyed a* good health
1 have recommended the Svrup
a* could be desired.
to a great many person* since. who are also rrad ν to
give their testimony in it· ffcvor. Of all medicine·
of which I hare anr knowledge. I regard thia, for
the diseases for which it is recommended, as thr
reht. I could write all day. and not tell half I feel
In relation to the utility of your excellent 8yrup.—
May God speed you in your work, and succeed your
eflorts to alleviate human suffering
Xarpox Ratos
cor*»

Thefn/hxriny Letter, which ir# fate from the Bo»ton
Journal of Oct. 22,/umiike* Additional Testimony in faror of this Great Sper-iHc .·
Charle*towx. Oct.

To the Editor

18, 1*62

of the Host on Journal

which I consider due to
the afflicted, a.- well an an act of juafice to the proprietor of the medicine named below, I take thi»
method to give puhlieifv to the fallowing My wife
ha· been dreadfully afflicted for year· with canker in
the mouth, throat ând «tomach. which at time· made
It· appearance upon the surface ot the stomach,
breast, side, and one arm. even rendering the part·
completely raw, and producing di»tress that brought
her nigh ùnto death.
Some tin»·· since, bring confined, she was great 1 ν
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor
no lee· than βνο ulcer· at
in her breast,
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen week»,
and leaving her In a very bad and a!moat hopeless
condition, which baffled every mean· need for her
benefit till some time in August last, when "Howard'* Cancer and Canker Syrup" uraa brought to
our notice in a manner that iuduced ua to giro it a
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and
of the
gratifying results. After using seven bottle·and
her
all sign· of the humor disappeared,
health Is now good, a condition to which she has
command
1
cannot
been a stranger for many years.
language to exprès· the happtuess that this most excellent medicine baa broaght to my family, but. ··
•orneslight return for the benefit I have received,
make this public statement of the case, entirely of
from any one.
my own aeeord, with» ht solicitation
Should any person interested wish to consult eithto
er of ua upon the subject, we should be pleased
Warren street
•ee them at our residence. No. 4ft
Y oars trmly.
Cbarlestown Mas·.
Hi)ar Sivami

Wishiug

to

perform a duty

producing

Prepared and sold by D. HOWARD. Randolph.
Mass.. to whom all latter· of enquiry should be ad
dressed. Kor *ale in Portland be H. H. HA Y. Dm g
gist, junction Free and Middle atreets. Général
A (rent for Maine—and by dealers la medicine gen
erallv. Price 91 per bottle ; 6 bottles far «ft
jyMeodSm

rifles,
AND

REVOLVERS.
AU the

Taokle!

Fishing
Th· BEST

AeorUMBtiB th# City,

KlckiH'Wl»·!·
β. L. BAILS Y ""»4S

■ptTIn·*·'

HATH HOTEL.

By C. M. PLU MM KB.
see, Wasbiwoto» St., Bat·.

DINE AT THE
10 to 12"

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

ly situated

MKTALL1C BBOWK PAINT renom-

Hobm.IT ft II
A Kree Lunch «.err dir (Vnm
L. S Τ WOMB LV.

»LlrT Kt> TH1II

Syrup

HOUR E.M

(until his shop ia rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders
tre eal) them to the e*Foreat City."
for steam, gas and water pipes.
JONATHAN BU88, Proprietor
Steam aud <>as Fittings of all descriptions.
dtt
Portland, Aug. 19,1*62.
Will also attend to tittiug the above for steam or !
gaa.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam 1
SAGADAHOCK 1IOITSE,
and other machinery. Boilers. Water Tanks, kc.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
on
!
and setting Engiucs, Boilers, Shafting,
reasonable
Alfred Carr,
Proprietor.
term*
IRA WIKS Agent
BAT U «MA 1KB.

PAINT !

AF

ASTONISHING CURE

l'n|rf·· mm* Greva Slrm

( Recently

|

Saccaranpa

Ν. Β.— LADIES deairing may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in conatant attend-

TO TU·

Mott VaJiyvent Ferer Srwes Healed. and tke Patient
Rett or ed tn Health.

Central!ν

AM .and 8.80 P.M.
Leave Portlaud for Saco River at 7 46 A. M., and
1.00 and β » P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out. and ths 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
dailv forSoath WindStages connectât
ham. Windham Centre ana Great falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham. Standish. Steep

FWFSCK WHATEVER.

nT"Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
•ouraddretFpfom/y.and direct to DR- MATTI80N,
docédawlyiO
ys above.

f&IL]

Sph Bathing, Fhhlitfi, B«atlnf find

j

care,

praise

—

ι.Αjîd.

!

Β. U CU8HMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.

Augusta. April β, 1M&.

Til eivf

physi-

LoweU.

road iu I'ortland for all stations

THEIR HEDICAL PROPERTIES

IT

The fast and favorite steamer DAN·
1KL WEBSTER. 800 tons.
Captain
Charles 1Jeering, leaves G rand
Trunk
Wharf, Portland, every

On arrival of the Grand Trnnk Trains from the
East, tbe Steamers of the above L*ines leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:

June

LOCATKD IW

St.
Cong·
just bo* n added to Bhya»t. .Stiutto> λ
Co.'i(%ate of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia. AU>anv,
Trov, Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit. Chicago, St. Louis, mridenee, and Toronto, Γ. \V.
Tb« object ol these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK· Κ Ε Ε ΡI NU, COMM Ε Hi ΊΑ 1. I. A W.VOMMKKt 'ÎAL A HI Τ Η Μ ΕTW,8PEA( ΈΗ/AS liI SIA ESS. I'ESM A ΝSHIP. < CORRESPONDRA ( E,
PHONOGRAPHY, tfC., and to fit them for any department of business they may choose. .Scholarships is.-ued in Portland will entitle the Mudent to
complete his course in any College of the chain, and
vice versa, without additional charge. The C ollege is
open I>ay and Evening.
K. M. WOBTUINGTON. Resident Principal.
For farther information please call at the College,
or semi for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
stamp. Addres*
BRYANT,STRATTOX ft WORTH IKGTOX,
feb2
Portland. MAiKE.
d&wly

tf

For the Penobscot River.

Railway.

ι; ON, and othrr Ports

Freight or

Portland, July 13,1803.

URKKSMAY, MILWAUKIK, CHICAUO.SAULT
ST Ε .HA III Ε,

.80
Richmond and Gardiner, .76
Hallowell and Augnsta. f 1.00
passage, place I ο apply to

Vegetable Kingdom

comui

.,

Line» of Powerful
Steamers

Port Sarnia and Port

THE
Power· or the

evening.

I Copy right secured.

Clapp'n IVock

Iru»uranc<*Hgainst Marine and In·

ALSO

&

û**

ΑΤ1ΑΙΙΤΙΦ

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WABK, rORFIUS
LEECHES. SURGICAL IKSTKVMESTS,
TECSSES. SUri-ORTKItS. I1RACES,
ELASTIC STOCKISCS, »r.

W*fO ÏLFX

»

Route

Grand Trunk

J. P.

IMLISI. rillCI 1» UIRICAK PIRFMERV,

_Br"8Ut«

»

and 8.00

VIA

For sale in Portlr.nd hy W.
Q AT, and by all Druggists

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs
Mutual Insurance Company,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
51 Wftll8t«t(cor.of WillUm)!few York,

AND

Ùte*r//i&f4a//w'$étâ

81*.

AND FARCY GOODS.

Portland at 7.80

New Sommer

l)yc !

PREMIUM. 81000

WILL KKPTOKK OKKV ΠΒ

It is

American Insurance Company,

h

a. m.

Sariiia Line.

Ko. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private
families, being a convenient place to heat water for
tea.
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
sell tbe above Oven*, and Rights for the ^me in any
city or town in the htate of Maine.
R. 8. 8TEVF*8.
Soul h Pari», Junt 6,1863.
jeédlOw

8.46

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. v. and
6.80 p. *.
These trains will take and leave passengersat way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dailv.
JOHN BU88ELL, Jb Sup t.
Portland, Mar. 10,1863.
j«H i-Jtf

imparting

This invention, the result of practical experience,
now uudergoue the thorough teat of extenpractical use in hotels, public institution», «traîner». board in g-houset> and private families,i» now confidently presented to the public ae superior in point
of economy, safety, durability, ease of management,
cm ruina·»·, and'above all, in the unrivalled manner in which it does its work to any other invention

an answer.

L Dtx, No.21 Endicott it reef. Bod on,

Cape Elizabeth.

alve

><atlrtiTr.

DIX S

"

having

tradicting giving mercury to their patienta, or that it
ts coûtaiued in their Nostrum», so that the "usual
fee" may be obtained tor professedly curing, or "the
dollar" or "fraction of It" mav be obtained for the
No.«trum. It i« thus that many are deceived also.and
aaeleaslv spend large amounts for experiments with
DR. I.

"

A ti Κ IN Ύ

Tli

charges are verv moderate. 1 ominunieatioi^
eredly confidential, and all may rely on him with the
strictest socrecy and confidence. wlia'cver may l»e
the disease, condition or situation of any une, married or «ingle.
Medicine* «eut by Mail and Exprès» to all pajts of
this United State·.'
All letters requiring advice must coutaia one dolls r

"

odlre

V. undersigned would rc*|wct1ully notilY the
nothing!» said of the balance: some of whom
1'ublic that tliev arepreparrd to tiif Μ Λ ϊ( 1Ν Κ.
die, other* grow worse, and are left to linger and sufIt 13k S ο» Ship*, hnrt/mee. Urig», Srkooncri, Carfer Ibr month* or year», until relieved or cured, it
at current rate*. to
t-rriyht* \Η·Γ
poeaiblc, by competent physicians.
*mm jfKirt rf the irorfd,
nûtie» dc«.Hug Insurance
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
! will η h <1 it l'or tbeir intercut to « ALL.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
•omo quack doctors and nostrum makers,yet, regardHUM, RISKS
lea· or the lift and hoalth of others, then*' are those
To iny amount—placcd iu responsible Office».
among them who will even perjure themselves, conALA·!

Portland.

J*. Xj. Howard,
Portland.
KxchBDie Street

Sivee

upon it* effbets in curing

Whnrf,

No. Ιββ F ore St reel, headol I.ong
rtpcIS
PORTLAND, MK.

of

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who know little of the nature and character of Spec
tal diseases, and Laee a* to their cure. Some exhibit
fcr«ed diploma* of Institutions or Colleges, which
■ever existed in any part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ui. known ;
aot only assuming and advertising in names of those
ineerted la (he diplomas, but to further their imposition assume namos of other most celebrated physi·
elaas long since dead. Neither be deceived by
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS.
through «kl»c certificates and reference, and recommendation# of their medicine* ftg tkr drrut, who cannot .«pose or contradict them or who, besides, to
farther their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and effects of
different herb* and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their rills. Extracts, Specific·,àc., most of which.
If not all. contain Mercury. because oft!·.· ancioat
belief of Its "curiug everythiKg," but now known
to f'klll more than I* cured." and those not killed,
caaetitut ion ally injur«ni for life.
IGNORANC E OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS-

trumpeted

Agent,

REFERENCES.

Grand Trunk Rating House
Smith's Eating House
Internationa] Hotel
Work House
Charles ilauniford

at

F. M.

is'decidedly

Portland, June, 1868.
K. 8. Stevens—Sir:—We have used in our family
for the last five years oue of your Patent Galvanized
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W
says it would be almost the last
article ot furniture in tfie house that she should part
with. She considers it as great an improvement in
baking and roasting over tne cook stove, as the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned wav with the open
fire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heate the
room so little.
It seems to me that wheu its merits are (tally known
that it mast come into general use, for no family who
has ever bad it. can afford to be without it.
Most truly your*,
Alfred Wood*am.

Portland every Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday'
Friday and Saturday mornings, at κ o'clock,
(or on
the arrival ef tbe Boston steamers) for liath, Hielimond, Oardiner, and connect with the eteanibr for
ilaloweii and Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and H alow ell, every
Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday.at
12
o'clock M landing at Richmond and Bath for Portland and connect with Boston steamers the
same

P. M.

j

forfeiture

their debtor»

•■gaged

ttllrtUM.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE !
be aot robbed and add to yonr «ufferiugi· in being deceived by the lying boasts', misrepresentations, false

cepted) as follows
Leave Portland for Boston,

MEDICAL.

<Wai,TT

All RAN G Ε M Κ NT Η,

Commencing April 6th, 18G3.
Passenger Trains will leave the StaCanal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

Portland, June 3d, 1863.

f[reat

PHILLIPS. President.
Hmm. Y. Stkvem*, Secretary.
Policie» are isitued on the life, or for a term of year·,
or on certain contilicencie*.
Creditor» may insure

FHYSICIAV ADIK «ostok.
SlXlKkN VKAKh
io treatment ofspecial dUeaaes.a fact ao
well known to many Citizens,Publishers, Merchant»,
Hotel Proprietor*, ke., that he in much recommend·
•d, and particularly to

hafltiiM* nf hU Mknn#lMlvi<fl «kill ami rr*i»utatini> ·♦tained through mi Ιαυχ experience, practice and ob-

—

Isaac Barnum.

R. 8. Stevens—Sir:—I have used one of the Patent Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture for five
Tears.
When I purchased'I anticipated much from
it, from what I had heard ; and J can say that it has
! more than met my expectations. It
a
improvement over any other invention that I
tave aeen for all kinds of
baking, and 1 think the
same amount of cooking can be done with
one-qnarter of the inel used by any other process. My folks say
i it is a pleasure to use the"'Galvanized Oven, the heat
being *0 confined that they suffer 110 inconvenience
; from it, even in the warmest weather. I can with
confidence recommend it to the public: It needs only to be tested to be approved.
Υυera truly.
Charles Bailey.

WILL A Κ D

VKRTIKiaO

of whom conault him in critical

and Invalids

.·

STEVENS, South Pari», Me.

faction.
Portland, May 9th, 1B63.

•Iter.

TBI OILY BKOCLAU OUADCATK

eiaui—many

Company

Premium*- may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
«emi-anutial oaymenta; or when for whole lift·, they
may be paid half'cash, and the balance in cash on
Ave year», with intercut.
Amount taken in one
ri*k, i»

$15,000.
Κ Κ Κ Κ POMCIKîS.
Premium» may be paid in ten year»—no

with h in residence,con·
on

bin

$336,000.

21 Rodicott Htieet, Βοκίοη,Μη**.,
It ao arranged that patient· never eee or hear each
other. Recollect, the okly entrance to hi» office i·
that

Females, Weakly Persons

Bar Hum's Eating House, Temple St., Portland, Me.
K. S. Stevens—Sir :—I have had in constant use
for the last three veare one of your Patent Galvanized Ovens. which in in point "of economy superior
to any Oven I ever need, and which has in
roaeiing
meats, baking pastry, be., given the greatest satis-

CONPAKV,
ESTABLISHED

UK. L. DIX'β
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,

no

For

Tbe new and very fast β
team or
HARVEST MOON,
Ron. leave* brand Trunk
Wharf

H5 tion,

TESTIMONIALS.

Life Insurance

England

CASH CAPITAL,**,372.045 T4, INVESTED.

family interruption,

It. 8.

INSURANCE.

Their eifvctaaud conwxiucncc» ;
8PBC1A L A1L M f.NTB A M» SITL' AT ION 8,
Incident to Harried and Single Ladie· ;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;
Mercurial Aftoetiqi'·; Eruption· aud all l>i»ca»ce ol
the Skin; Ulcore oTthe Now,I hroat and Μτ;ΙΊηι·
ptaa on the Face ; Swelling· oftheJofut·; Nervou·neea; Constitutional and other Weakneene· lu youth,
and the more advanced at all age·, of
BOTH SEXES,SINGLE OR HARRIED.

no

RAILROAD.

rm-n.îum;-.nr

MANUFACTURED BV

MLF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

•SqveuÛy

PHYPICIASiS* Γβΐ.

FOR

STEAMBOATS.
Kennebec Riverand Portland.

8ACO A PORTSMOUTH

S I'M Μ Ε R

Warranted to Cook icith lent Fuel than any
other Oven in use !

Boston.

oo«nt

PORTLAND,

Leave Boston for

time, but not the peace of trein-

connection

RAJLROADS.

I'UKE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
Or Choice Oporto Grape,

PORTABLE OVENS!
FOR

WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. I.
φΙΛ/ν DlX If failing to cure in Itui time than
wqr other BkyaMan, more «(Tectualiy and permafeaatly, witu fca restraint from occupation or tear of
exposure to all weather, with «aie aud pleaeant med-

no

B10DGETT & SWEET'S

8PEERW 8I1B1CI VISE

! Hotels, 8 team ere and Private Families.

Vm Up true atrength, not cowardly di»»entbling;
Let u· nee In pride returning, a« we tend them forth
with yearning.
0«r gallant troop» from earn lug the trophic* of the
war.
LcamnuTO*.

Bo. SI, bavin f

MEDICAL.

Patrnt Galvnitizcd

God defend the right, and tliove that dare to claim
Itl
Cod clean«e the earth from the m«ny wrong» that

•hame it !
in
Give

MISCELLANEOUS.

>NM>

I

•.•Term·

with house.
Bath. Jane 23.1W2
/

fl

per day. Stab)·

Hemtoclc m«| Sprace
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©onnac»

dtf

ftr th·
pertj coatnctlDir
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